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Scotland to transfer their capital and skill to many parts of Ire- | proviaces of Ireland are placed. 
land, wiere apparently, and at first sight, the greatest inducement Nothing could lead to a more erroneous estimate of the effect 
exists. A sagacious Scotch farmer recently said to an Irish noble- | of the poor law iu Ircland than to treat it as a whole. The 
man, when he declined what appeared a most tempting offer— | average poor rate collected throughout Ireland in the year end- 

If we come to Ireland, it is to farm, and not to pay poor rates.” | ing the 30th of last September was about 2s. 6d. in the pound ; 
In short, the operation of the poor law in Ireland, in its present | but, in many electoral divisions the expenditure varied LX 
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8s. 4d. in the pound to upwards of 40s. Take, for example, the 

union of Westport, in which the expeuditure of the year was 

31,444/, but in which only 8,863/ could be collected, in which the 

rate actua!ly collected was but 43 63d in the pound—in which 

the sum expended varied from 8s 4}d to Als 94d, the excess 

amounting to 19,226/—having been supplied in part by the 

Government—in part by the British Association. The following 

is as nearly as possible a correct account of the condition of this 

union, for the year ending the 30th September last. 
Westport UNION. 

One year's Amount 
Expenditure, at Pound- of rates for Excess 

Name the rate of age collection, in- Pound- ofoneyear’s Pound- 

of each the estimated of cluding ar- age estimated age 

Electoral expenditure, such rears at of expenditure of 

Di- for the expendi- the com- such over the such 

vision. year ended ture. mencement rates. ra’es and excess. 

29th Sep- of the year arrears. 
tember, en ‘ing 29th 
1848. Sept. 1849. 
£ s ad £ s d 

Westportereersesvee 3,902 sooves BO cet RIB ee 4 8. eee 
Louisburg ...... <n BROR  wvceee BO BB ccces » BOF ccs @ BEA ccowe 
Clare Island 00... 2,012 seosee 41 Db ceeuee 277 veveee 9  cevcce 
Aughagower ...... 2,746 seovee 10 19 coors ULI sooeee 6 82 sccm 
Tslandeady .ooveseee 2,638 +0 20 BE ccoeee 620 coveee 4 105 rovvee 
KilMeene scosee+ee 2,169 seveee B 7H ccccce 1,288 coon. 5 VE coccce 
Kilmaclasser ...... 1,612  .s0+- BS BOE ccccee G44 coovee 6 BB cecum 
N@WPOF1 ccessecoeee 4084 sooeee 12 8 ew 1,156. S TF ccoece 

Achill ...cccce-cevcce 3,867 sovcce 37 BE noooee 407 soveee 4 0 ceveee : 

Ballycroy ...cses0 3,225 — ceoees 16 1O§ ncocoe 265 conse BB cmc, «= 9 cree IS 

Total .....-s00+00-0- 28,089 : 8,853 4 63 19,226 

Debt on Sept. 29, 
DRAB  cevceveveees 3,355 

Total of expendi- 
ture and debts 31,444 

In twenty-one unions in Ireland, of which we give the particu- 

lars in the following table, the amount expended in the year end- 

ing the 30th of September last was 448,742/, leaving debts due by 
them on that day to the amount of 120,087/, making a total of 
568,8291, which would have been needful to have cleared the en- 
tireclaims, while the whole amount which it was possible to col- 
lect was only 198,556/. For the remainder of the actual expendi- 
tare these unions were beholden to the generous aid of the Bri- 
tish Association and to that of the Government, to the extent of 
no less than 236,350/. The estimated produce of the rate for the 
current year is 273,481/, while the claims will certainly not be di- 
minished. The following is alist of the unions in question, and 
the particulars of each :— 
Sratement of the Liabilities, Expenses, and Receipts, for the year ended 29th Sep- 

tember, 184°, of the twenty-one Unions, to which (with the exceptions noted at 
foot) the advances were made by the British Association and the Government, 
during the year. 

Experditure Available rate Rate collected Amount 
Name of the year on 2%h Sep- in the advanced in 

ended 29th tember, year aid by the Bri- 
of Sep- 1848, ended 29th tish Associa- 

tember, including rate September, tion or by 
Union. 1848, agreed upon. 1848. Government. 

£ £ £ 
BRaRD ccccscccecevess SEDO ccccsnccccccces 17,393 ccocccccsccsoce B50B ecccveccccceces 98,96) 
Ballinrobe ...cccccocoe 37,653 coccccccesee ses 22,781 acoccoccrccccce 8,533 cocccvcccccccee 29,709 
Bantry ppecoess BERND wnscccemsccses SIER sconce ESSB ctsocnsmen BADD 
Caherciveen ....ccccc 6,419 ..ccccccccee wae BD cccccncsencecce §BBDD ccccnsesessnens 3,191 
Carrick-on-Shannon 16,859 ......cccccesee 13,389 TPZS cov-rccvcccocee 40,284 
Castiebernccccceccceces » DE DSE cosccsecccscnss 14,386 ...... 4,231 cccccc-ccccvcee 81,690 
ee | 20,480 .... 14,935 . + 8,450 
Chien —cec.ccccerercee 18,608 ... ow. 3,678 . 2,579 «+ 17,666 
Ennistymon ......... 25,921 ... eco 13,237 18,648 es» 1,000 
Galway conenecse WELEEE eccces +. 29,287 7,756 eee 23,993 
CERRIIAS conccccscesccee . GTB cccccccenccsses REBE cco 3,113 - 52:7 
GBOUE ccnscccccanene cnccce BAUS) cesccecsscsvene SR IVE ccc 8,225 3,200 
Sa |) le we 3,447 6,321 5,461 
Kilrush ... ove 21,655 ... 11,465 12,559 6.780 
Mohill ........... ee 14,389 - 11,262 7,423 7,100 
Roscommon - 26,506 - 20,992 - 17,848 5,20 
Scariff ....000- 28,119 - 9697 14,589 . 13°580 
Sligo..... 23,2°5 SS » 10507 « 4,829 
Swineford 13,343 oow OE.300 cm a | eee 3,190 
PND eheundidtipasans BA,S76 oe seco BF,tBB ccccescssescese £6,366 5,300 

WMP OTEacsccesce cose BE:2EE sreccrecensseee 8,863 sevcsscssccsere 6,063 ... 21,"20 

Total, 21 Unions ... 448,742 273,481 198,556 *236,330 
Add rate lodged se0e eoeeceeveceecences tes cecenecerececsecoscooes erserereeeeee 198,556 

Total receipts ....0..secs00++. sesnsnocsoamnensnsosentesceseseasoencenqcesonscsccsnete GBR008 
The estimated demands upon these twenty-one unions for the 

next year amounts to 568,829/, whilst the available rate is not 
— to produce more than 273,481/, leaving a deficiency of 
oJ) JTS, 

Looking to Ireland in its great subdivisions, it appears that the 
provinces of Ulster and Leinster are able, without much difficu'ty, 
to maintain their own poor. In the former, the average rate for 
1848 was about 2s in the pound, while the maximum did not ex- 
ceed 4s 6d in the pound; and only two unions, those of Glenties 
and Cavan, received any aid from the British Association. In the latter, Leinster, the average rate was also about 2s in the pound and the maximum about 4s 5d; the unions of Athlone and New 
Ross alone having received aid each to a very small amount from the British Association. These two highly favoured provinces present however a striking coutrast to that of Munster, and still — = to that of Connaught. 

n Munster the average rate was 3s 3d in the poun 
maximum about 6s 8d; but in particular cases the eee was as high as 11s, the diflerence being contributed by the British 

* The Unions not included in thi . 
foliowing :— A'bione, Nenagh, ot ee ee to Wuich advances were made, are the 5001 each ; . Di which returns are wanting), 2.400/, and Cavan oe each; Boyle, 1,1004; Dingle (for 
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Association and the Government. From the British Association 

only the following Unions received relief to the extent placed 
against each :— 

Aid from British Average Ameunt of 
Association to rate Expenses 
September 1. Collected. per £, 

Dy iene AEF ue 
Bant 00800000 © pte ceeeeeeneeeeeee 3,400 eeegeeececee 2 seeeceeeseee 

haa ieee 800 C88 coe Cee Cee SER ORE EEe 3,071 eee eeecereee 2 ll eeeeesesecce 5 4 

Dinglesssreresesereeeceesessoveneneeees 2,400 sercvscccece 2 4 covvecereece 4 6 

Ennistymon 1,000 sesssvvrare 5 4 corserseenee 5 6 

Kenmare . 5,461 sevveseseree 4 G coverseesece * 10 

Kilrush ...... 5,530 seeceserevee 4 3 crererereree 6 I] 

Nenagh seceeeesceseeee® 500 eee BS 6 ccccccccocce # 2 

Seariff...... eeccce coe scsece 12,080 cccceeseeee G 6 coveseeereee IL 9 

But it was for the peculiar position of the province of Connaught 
that the poor law was chiefly required, and where it has, from cir- 

cumstances already alluded to, proved entirely inadequate to its 

objects, while, it is to be feared, it has been roductive of some 

most serious and prejudicial consequences, In e ectually preventin 

the adoption of means which can alone tend to the ultimate reviva 

of the prosperity and industry of this district. In Connaught, the 

average rate which it has been possible to collect was about 2s 6d 

in the pound, while the maximum was about 3s 7d. But these 
figures form no criterion whatever of the expenditure for the 
maintenance of the poor of this district. Out of eighteen unions 

in Connaught, no less than fifteen received extensive aid from the 
British Association ; the amount of the expenditure having been 

as high as 13s 10d and 15s 10d in two of the unions. The following 
are the particulars of the fifteen unions which received aid from 
the British Association :— 

Aid from Average Rate Amount 
the British collected in per £ of 

Association. twelve months. Expenses.} 
£ sd sd 

Ballina cccccccccccccccccecscecscccccee 33,560 coccccccvece 2B 1 coocccceceree D9 4 

Ballinrobe 26,819 33 8 11 

BAD aissnpiconmmnnnen’ 1,100 2 10 3 0 
Carrick-on-Shannon 9,684 8 86 »« 5 5 
Cestlebar ccoccccceseeees 19,910 . 8 » 9 5 
Castlerea ......ccesere 7,200 21 | 
GUBNRR  cercsccevesvensecccsoen gene 18,108 2 6 15 10 
Galway secccrrsrccercecererserersseee 21,804 ooee 1 8 6 7 
GROTR crctnsccnenwccsecseceresscesonvens «= OD eenem wore 3 8 a: = 
BR ccc: GOD ween B'S. iene 48 
ROSCOMMON svossrsseeveees cocccccce §—«- SBD ccocscocccce B D corcceccocee 5 3 
BliZO coerce sevccvccecce ces coccoeses see 3.029 ccocccccccce 2 8  ccocecece wn 8 I 
Swineford eecerecererecesces eeeecerce 2,400 ccvcccccccce 3S 8 ercccecccccee 8 8 

TUAM oor coverves pescesssopecseetoccens SB SOD acncsoces cco S 0 cecccsccccee 4 | 
Westport.ecsecsereee o cccece 19,476 cover 3B 3 sovev.seveee 13 10 

Taking Ireland “as a whole, the revised rateable property 
amounts to 13,077,307], divided as follows :— 

£ 
Ulster seeseceee eerercorece rrp 3,264,197 

MIUNSET... ver ccrccccesses ces corcccecccoccce ces ser eee ereccccccccoceeccsccsess 3,8 9,921 
a 
Connaught esses eee eee es terene see ceeenecesees cee ses eesceeeesesesse ees 1,391,065 

Total .s.c.csssssessssseseeseseres scesecnseesesecsssscssseses 19,077,307 
The average amount expended on the poor for the whole of Ire- 
land was 2s 94d in the pound—while the average rate collected 
was 23 93d. But these averages again convey a very erroneous 
impression of the operation of the law in those districts where it 
is most required, and where too its opposition deters from all im- 
provement. ‘This will be best seen by showing the average 

ee expended and raised by rate in each province. It stands 
thus— 

Average amount Average amount 
per pound expended. 

s d 
per pound collected. 

s d 
tT er a a 1 103 
MUN-teT...ccccceccrccecsrescccccce 3 Th coccverccscscseececercces o 38 3% 
ROUGE oxcincisnens cences css esecee 
Commaught ovc.c.cccccrcccccccccese 5 8 — coves seovcesevecce 2 7 

In Ulster and Leinster the average collections rather exceed the 
average expenditure ; in Munster the coilection is below the ex- 
penditure, butin Connaught the collection is less than half the 
expenditure. The sums advanced to each province by the Go- 
vernment and by the British Associatioa will best show how the 
remainder was made up:— 

seerererseee 2 1 

Amount advanced by the Gorernment 
and the — As;ociation, 

iste T ccc ccccneccsecs 000000000000 000000 008 10+ ences cee cocesecoeeeeser coe 6,414 
BRMGUEE enncscsocesscenccnedseeese S 
EADIE csevsitn vues chbabesibiignuentheieseemeitebiiaesiuine ‘La 
Connaught... rsecccee sevessoseceeessecs 189,369 

SOOO EES FOR eee Fee eRR OES Fes eEE ETT eee 

SPORE POT ORO Fer eee Fee Ser eEeees 

? 
Total ...... SOR ORS OES EE ERE LES SED OEE OHT OR HEE Eee onsoneeeS 231,436 

So that in the whole of Connaught the largest sum which could 
be raised by rate was 183 270/; the amount actually expended was 
372,639/—or more than double. The actual liabilities of all Ire- 
land in the year amounted to about 2,000,0007, whiie the amount 
collected in rates was only 1,600,000/, leaving 400,000 to be sup- 
plied from extraneous sources, or remaini 3 e 
different unions. s ining as debts due by th 

These facts have reference to the year ending Sept. 30. 1848. 
The total failure of the potato crop, even when planted in 1848, in 
the west of Ireland, gives us little room for hope that matters will be in any degree improved in the present year. 

The parts of Ireland in which the act for the sale of encumbered 
— was expected to be most beneficial, were the provinces of eee Connaught ; but can it bea matter of surprise, when * oo the manner in which Connaught in particular is exbausted 
y the operation of the poor law as it is, that that act has been 3 dead letter? We have there a d . + 

rity of which is dependent on ‘in ae tae the great majo 
rate; and the cultivation 
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of the soil being abandoned more and more every day, 
because its products yield no profit to the cultivators, but aid 
only in increasing the amount collected as r rate. So that in 
lace of new capital, new enterprise, and greater skill—which 

alone could furnish a demand for labour, and simultaneously 
diminish the poor rate, and which it was hoped the acts of 
last session would promote,—we find only exhaustirg capital, 
diminishing cultivation, and increasing pauperism, as_ the 
inevitable consequences of the poor law applied as it now 
is to that country as it is now circumstanced. It is quite 
clear that if there be any farmers with capital they will make their 
escape the best way they can with what they have, for to remain 
exposes them only to inevitable exhanstion and ultimate pau- 

rism. Nor will there be any chance of a turn in this tide until 
some method is adopted, whereby the unfortunate a of 
this district shall be so provided for or disposed of, that capitalists 
and farmers can undertake the cultivation of the land, with a cer- 
tainty that their charges for r rate shall not exceed some 
defined amount,—that they shall be securely protected equally in 
their lives and property, and from the exhaustive process of the 
poor law asit now stands. From that moment, but not til! then, 
can we hope to see a change. Every new acre of land that is then 
taken into cultivation will furnish employment to some who are 
now dependant solely on the poor rate ; and, ultimately, by such 
wise regulations, strenuously enforced and firmly maintained, 
there is every reason to hope that the population of Connaught 
may be changed from being miserable dependants on the most pre- 
carious system of conacre, to a reliance upon employment and 
regular wages: and if the population be less, it will, at least, be 
more happy. In another paper we will consider the merits of 
some of the proposals which are most likely to accomplish so 
desirable an end. 

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. 

Tue Session of Parliament was opened by her Majesty in person 
on Thursday, and the Royal Speech, which we insert entire in 
another part of our journal, gives us hopes that peace on the Con- 
tinent will, by negociations, be established ; it informs us that her 
Majesty's Government is bent on maintaining and promoting peace, 
that the Revenue is in a state of progressive improvement, that com- 
merce is reviving, and that large reductions are to be made in the 
estimates of last year. A rebellion in the Punjaub is mentioned ; 
the navigation laws are referred to the consideration of Parlia- 
ment ; and tie continuance of the powers necessary to preserve 
the peace of Ireland is demanded. It might, we think, have been 
expected that the Address echoing such a speech, which implicates 
no hon. member or noble lord by asserting any line of policy repug- 
nant to general opinion, should have been, as usual, agreed toasa 
matter of course; but Lord Stanley inthe Upper House, and Mr. 
Disraeli in the House of Commons, moved an amendment to the 
Address, declaring that neither the foreign relations, the condition 
of the Revenue, or of the commercial and manufacturing interests, 
warrant the use of language of congratulation ; and that large por- 
tions of the agricultural and colonial interests of the empire are 
labouring under progressive depression. The injudiciousness of 
the amendment was at once shown by the Duke of Wellington. 
Papers, he said, were promised, and yet the house, before they 
were laid on the table, were discussing the topics to which they re- 
lated, and expressing an opinion on them. His excellent remarks 
were not of much avail with their lordships, for they agreed to 
the Address by only the small majority of two; and we may antici- 
pate, from the equality of parties in the House of Peers, that the 
discussion there in the ensuing session will be numerous, animated, 
and probably bitter. 

The amendment to the Address was moved in the Commons by 
Mr. Disraeli, who pronounced a fervent panegyric on the de- 

nobleman, Lord G. Bentinck, whose place he seems to 
ave been chosen to occupy. The Commons came to no vote on 

this amendment, the debate having been adjourned ; but 
against a minor amendment re'ative to Ireland, moved by 

r. Grattan, it decided by 200 to 12. The session has begun, 
therefore, with a determined opposition; parties are no 
longer to be mingled in one chequered confusion—here a Protec- 
tionist, there a Free-trader, here a Whig, and there a Tory—but 
must group themselves, if the Government is to be maintained, 
around the Ministers and their opponents. For the due under- 
standing of the questions debated, aud for properly carrying 
on the proceedings of Parliament, we regard this as beneficial. 
It is better that contention should be there than in the public ; 
that it should animate parties rather than leagues, and better 
that it should be directed to changing our policy by changing the 
Ministry, than by first destroying the authority of the Govern- 
ment. 

The three great points likely to be disputed are—our Foreign 
Policy, Protection or Free Trade, and Reduction of the Expendi- 
ture. Our foreign policy embraces many topics on which there 
are great varieties of opinion. ‘They can only be discussed and 
judgment fairly given on them as they arise in detail. On them, 
however, the Ministry seems likely to be weaker than on either 

; Of the other topics. The determined opposition, led by Lord 

policy supported by the friends of Sir R. Peel, by some of the Ra- 
dicals, and some Free-traders ; while the Ministers will be able to 
count only on the votes of their own party. The able Foreign 
Secretary is a host of himself, but it will probably require all his 
talents and all his energies to make good his position in face of 
the adverse elements that may on some questions of his admi- 
nistration be brought together to destroy him. 

Protection was at once fiercely advocated by Lord Stanley and 
the Duke of Richmond in the one house, and by Mr Disraeli in the 
other. That principle will probably have a much greater propor- 
tionate number of followers in the House of Lords than in the 
Commons, but in neither will it be supported by many persons. 
The Peel party and all the Radicals and Free-traders wil!, on 
that question, unite with the Ministers, and guarantee thema 
sure, and probably a large, superiority. We have no fear that 
protection will gain the upper hand. Whatever may be the opi- 
nions of the Peers, the Commons will be against it, and their 
lordships will not risk on such a question a collision with the 
other house, and a disgraceful defeat, 

Economy and reduction, though demanded bya party of the 
public, were at once denouneed by the Earl of Wincbilsca and the 
Duke of Richmond. The Protectionists then will oppose the Mi- | 
nisters on their proposed reductions. We are pretty certain that 
in the majority of cases the prop»sitions under this head will be | 
supported by the Peelites, who may perhaps be disposed to go 
even further than Ministers. So far as they go too, they will be 
supported by all Mr Cobden’s followers, who, thoagh desirous to 
go further than the Ministers, will not allow their reduced estimates 
to be thrown out by those who advocate larger establishments. 
Against the demands for excessive reduction they will be sup- 
ported by the great majority of the house, and seem on this point to 
be assured of acomplete command over their position. Placed 
between two extreme parties, each of which will support them 
against the other, their position is a prcof of the judiciousness of 
their course. They have probably chosen the happy medium, and 
will both gratify the public by the extent of their reductions and 
by preserving the efficiency of all the establishments necessary 
fur safety and good government. 

If the session has begun well by defining and distinguishing par- 
ties, and by at once settling most of the great subjects which will 
engage attention, it has also commenced well by going at once to 
business. Ministers have met the Parliament with their measures 
prepared. Yesterday the Chancellor of the Exchequer was to move 
for leave to bring in a bill to consolidate the two departments of | 
Stamps and Taxes and the Excise ; on Monday the First Lord of 
the Treasury is to move the sessional orders ; on Tuesday the Secre- 
tary of State fur the Home Department will move for leave to! 
bring in a bill to continue the suspension of the Habeas Corpus | 
Act in Iveland for a limited period ; on Wednesday the Chascellor | 
of the Exchequer will move, in committee of the whole house, a! 
vote for the relief of Irish distress; on Friday the Secretary for | 
Treland will move the appointmeut of a select committee on the 
Irish poor-law, and for leave to bring in bills to amend the law re- | 
lating to the qualification of Parliamentary voters in Ireland, to! 
limit the duration of elections and the appointment of polling- | 
places in that country; on the same day the Chancellor of the Ex- } 
chequer will move the appointment of a select committee on the | 
army, navy, and ordnance estimates; and on Monday, the 12th 
instant, the President of the Board of Trade will move that the | 
house do resolve ivto committee of the whole house on the naviga- 
tion laws. | 

Ministcrs are aware that they can do much to facilitate | 
public business. ‘They have indeed been reminded of their power | 
by the committee of last session, and they have begun with an evi- 
dent desire to marshall the proceedings of Parliament in proper | 
order. If they succeed the session will not drag its length into 
August, and the house will not theu seperate because the shooting 
season has co nmenced, rather than because all the public business 
has been effectually done. 

auspiceg, and begins well. 

THE CAUSE OF THE FARMERS’ DISTRESS. 
Two of our morning contemporaries have attracted public at'eu- 
tion to the statements of a Mr Cayley Worsley, wiich deserve 
notice, as giviug the best explanation we have seen of the difficul- 
ties of the farmers. This gentleman writesa letter, addressed to Lord 
John Russell, from East Grinstead, Sussex, in which he describes 
himself as occupying upwards of 1,000 acres, in two farms of nearly 
the same extent; the one, poor cold clay, at a very low rent; the 
other, cf the very best description of wheat land, at a very high 
reut. “My farms are both on lease (he says); for the former I 
“ pay under 10s the acre, for the latter upwards of 3/; and as I 
“ agreed for these farms prior to your free importation act of Par- 
“liament, both my landlord and myself calculated the above to be | 
“a just rent at the shen — of wheat, v z., between 603 and 70s 
“a quarter.” Mr. Worsley scems, by his own statement, never to 
have made much by his bargain; but by dint of employing arti- 
ficial manures he did at one time clear on the bad farm about 

| Stanley and Mr. Disraeli, may be on some points of our foreign | 10 per cent for his time, skill, and capital. “ But now,” he goes 
j 
ee ‘ 

Considering our improving revenue, 
our extending commerce, and the general hopeful aspect of our 
domestic affairs, we think the Parliament begins under favourable 
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that his wheat is permanently only half this difference worse 

than the average, we must add 3s 9d to the too large sum which 

he has promised to pay for rent, and deduct that from his loss. He 

complains of the present price of 40s, but the six weeks’ ave 

price at present is 46s 5d. In the month of November 1822, under 

a high protection, the average price was 38s 10d, and in De- 

cember 1822, 38s 1ld. Again the average price of November 

1835, was 35s 6d, of December 35s 4d, and of J anuary 1836, 

36s 1d. No such prices have been known since the duties on corn 

were reduced in 1842, and the prohibition to import other ar- 

ticles of food abolished. On the contrary, in 1844 as in 1834, the 

harvest was very abundant: in 1844 we had comparatively free 
trade, in 1834 we had not; and the average price for the year 

1845 was 50s 10d, while the average price for 1835 was 393 4d. 
So far from free trade having beaten down price, there is abun- 
dant reason to believe, from the low prices in 1822 and 1835, and 

the comparatively higher pricesin 1845 under somewhat similar cir- 

cumstances of abundant harvests, with the existence of greater free- 

dom for trade in the latter than in the former period, that free trade, 

as it certainly equalises prices, also prevents them from falling 

so ruinously Sa as under a system of protection. The explana- 
tion of the circumstances lies on the surface. The very high 
prices under protection impede manufacturing processes, lessen 
employment, or lower wages, and a number of persons perish 
from want of food, or from the diseases brought on by priva- 
tions, or a less number of persons is born than in seasons of 
abundance. The high price, therefore, which free importation 
revents, narrows very much the market for the farmers produce 

in abundant years, and consequeutly free importation really ex- 
tends the home market, or prevents its being unduly limited, 
and ensures the farmer a reasonable price when his fields are 
fruitful. The importations in 1842, 1843, and 1844, sustained a 
large number of people, and allowed of manufacturing prosperity 
which supplied the farmers with extended markets, and compara- 
tive high prices for the abundant crop of 1844. 

Let us remind the complaining wheat-growers that at this time 
the hop-growers are much worse off than they are. Throughout the 
weald of Kent and Sussex, the former, it has been stated at pub- 
lic meetings, are almost ruined. But there is no free trade in 
hops: none of any consequence are imported. The duty is suffi- 
cient to protect the farmer from foreign competion ;—nevertheless 
the hop-grower is ruined. He grows a commodity at a greater 
cost than he can on the average sell it for. Like Mr Worsley, 
he gives more for his produce than it is worth, and loses his capital 
year after year. 

It was recently anticipated by one of the speakers at the Suse 
sex Protection meeting, that the price of wheat would probably 
rise on the extinction of the corn laws. We can announce that 
such is the fact. ‘The corn markets have risen all over the country. 
Of course free trade excites industry, and gives rise to an increased 
demand. With protection, Mr Worsley and his friends might 
have had prices in 1845 down to 36s, and might now see them, 
for his bad wheat even below 40s. Thus he and the farmers, in- 
stead of having been injured by free trade, have gained by it— 
even overlooking the certainty of their being emancipated by it 
from their own credulity, which has made them believe the law 
in preference to the markets, and promise higher rents than they 
ought to pay. Free trade has preserved and extended the home 
markets for the farmers ; it has brought into and kept more peo- 
ple in existence in England than would otherwise have been; it 
has permitted more manufacturing wealth to be created than 
otherwise, and people possessed of other wealth than agricultural 
produce constitute the market for the farmer’s productivuns. 

According to Mr Worsley’s figures—supposing them to repre- 
sent the rent promised or paid by farmers generally, and accord- 
ing to the average prices of wheat in this country for the last 32 
years,—the farmers have been continually paying, or promising 
to pay, too high rent. They have paid it continually out of their 
capital, and have lost their capital or gone to decay. If, instead 
of complaining of burdens and asking relief from the law, they 
were to regulate the obligations they came under by the market 
price of grain—if they were to employ more people and to lessen 
the rates—if they were to win more from the soil, and to make 
all their fixed obligations, such as tithe, rent-charge, rent, taxes, 
annuities, mortgages, &c., a smaller and still diminishing propor- 
tion of the gross produce,—they would have no reason to com- 
plain of prices not being remunerating. But if, while they pro- 
mise too high rents, they have not the means properly to cultivate 
the soil—if to high rent they add debt beariog interest, which is 
generally their case—and to debt and high rent they add exorbi- 
tant rates, because they do not employ sufficient labourers to cul- 
tivate the land properly, while they must pay all the burdens 
imposed on it,—they can expect nothing, and probably the world 
will think they deserve nothing, but the ruin which always over- 
takes improvident, miscalculating people. 

_——————— _ __] 

J THE END OF THE CORN LAW. 
BANQUET AT MANCHESTER. 

Tue last day of the corn law was worthily honoured on Wednes- day by a great gathering at Manchester. Most of those who had, as members of the League, taken an active part in informing the 

on to say, “I must be a great loser, for against an increased 

& expenditure I have to place a price diminished from 65s to 40s 

“ner quarter—the price I am now obliged to take for my wheat. 

His loss on his good farm he thus explains :—“ The farm is cropped 

“with 200 acres of peas aad beans, and 200 of wheat: the latter, 

“this year, yields 6 qrs per acre; this, at the time I took the 

“farm, would have sold at 65s per quarter, or very nearly 20s per 

“acre; the price I now receive is 40s, or 12s per acre. I there- 

“fore lose 8! an acre on wheat by free importation. This, on 200 

“acres, amounts to 1,600/, and this sum multiplied by the 21 years 

“of my lease amounts to 33,600/, lost to my family during the 

“period of my contract. These farms,” he afterwards says, 

“represent the worst and also the best land of England. Let us, 

“therefore, take the mean; it will give 7/ 10s per acre as the 
« diminished return on the wheat crop of this year. Taking the 

‘rental of England at 40,000,000/, and calculating this loss on only 
“one-tenth, as the supposed proportion of wheat, we shall have 
“this year the trifling sum of 30,000,000/. deducted from the 
“agricultural capital of England.” That is put forward as the 
farmers’ case, and it is worth examining in order to see the real 
grounds of their complaints. 
Mr Worsley says he took his farm when wheat was between 

60s and 70s per quarter, and his rent was calculated on the suppo- 
sition that wheat was at 65s. At present he is obliged to take 40s: 
and on these two sums and the difference between them are based 
all his calculations and all his complaints. We have examined the 
returns of the prices of corn which have been collected in our own 
ages and in Mr Tooke’s work on prices, and we find that between 

1815 and 1828 inclusive, thirteen years, during which time the 
first corn law was in existence, there were only five years when the 
annual average price of wheat was equal to, or above, 65s, and the 
average for the whole period was 64s 11d. We apprehend that it 
is not likely Mr Worsley took his farm before 1828. Between 1828 
and 1842 inc!usive, during the existence of the second corn law, 
there were only two years out of fourteen when the annual average 
price was-equal to or above 65s, and the average of the whole 
period was 58s 8d. From 1842 to 1847 inclusive, there has been 
only one year, 1847, when the average yearly price reached 65s, 
and the. average of the five years was 53s 3fd. Mr Worsley does 
not mention the year when he took his lease, but he must have se- 
lected as extraordinary a year as 1847 to make his bargain; but if 
he entered on his farms since 1842, he must have pledged himself 
to pay a rent calculated at 12s 83d per quarter of wheat too high; 
if he entered on them at any time between 1842 and 1828, he pro- 
mised a rent calculated at 63 4d per quarter higher than the aver- 
age market price ; and if he entered on them even before 1828, and 
subsequent to 1815, he promised to pay something more than he 
was warranted in promising. The average prices, it must be re- 
membered, are the prices at the place of consumption, and between 
them and the sum netted by Mr Worsley, the sum necessary to 
pay the carriage of the wheat to market must be deducted; so 
that, taking the average at any period since the war, it is clear he 
has promised to pay a much greater rent than the market price of 
wheat justified. He has miscalculated, and made a bad bargain. 
Other farmers have done the same; and thus the secret of their 
continual distress and of their present complaints, as explained by 
one of themselves, is, that they have, at every period, undertaken 
to pay a higher rent than the land has been fairly worth to them. 
They have given more for its produce than they could sell it for. 
They remind us of an old frieud, to whom it was demonstrated 
that the average price of hops for a quarter of a century was nearly 
one-third less than the average sum it cost him to grow them; he 
must therefore lose in the long run; he could never get back from 
the public the price he gave for his hops ; nevertheless he continued 
to cultivate them at a loss, and the consequence was that he wasted 
a handsome property and died a pauper. 

Mr Worsley says he loses 8/ an acre on wheat by free importa- 
| tion, but this is a scandalously erroneous statement, and the other 
| farmers who repeat it do, as he does, great injustice. The six weeks’ 
ome price of wheat is 46s 5d, and that his wheat sells for 
| only 40s is only a proof of its inferiority. For 6s 5d of his loss 
| he should blame the seasons or his own bad cultivation—not the 
|law. Again, we cannot, according to the general averages, sta’e 
| the rent he has promised to pay at less than 10s per quarter too 
| high : that sum he loses by his own conduct—not by the law. We 
| must, therefore, deduct 16s 5d per qr. from his estimate, making 
| his loss by free competition only 8s 7d per quarter, on his own 
shewing, instead of 25s. In point of fact he loses nothing by it, 
as we shall presently show. It is very customary, we know, but 
it 1s nevertheless very erroneous, for gentlemen farmers to blame 
free trade for their own miscalculation, and the unproductiveness 
of the seasons. 

Lest it should be supposed that Mr Cayley Worsley’s land 
generally produced wheat of a superior deseridtion, worth 
more than the average market price, and that, therefore, he was 
justified in promising 65s for rent, we must remark, that such a 
supposition is not in accordance with the fact that he se'ls it for 
40s, while the average of the London markets is 46s 5d; his 
wheat, therefore, is not better than the average, but worse, for 
the difference in price cannot be wholly made up by the cost of 
bringing wheat from East Grinstead to market. If we suppose 
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public mind on the great question of free trade, were present, and 
shared the triumph they met to celebrate. They could boast of a 
great victory, while there was nobody vanquished. Their con- 
quest was over evil. There were no mangled remains—no ruined 
lands—to make them sigh over their success ; but flourishing trade, 
better fed people, and most hopeful prospects, gave to their triumph 
all the grace of unalloyed beneficence. They could look back 
on the community preserved in peace, mainly by their successful 
agitation, through a period when all the countries around them, 
vexed and harassed with commercial and other restrictions, have 
been the prey to the most disastrous social convulsions. _—— 

“ Tf,” said- Mr Villiers, with great truth and excellent effect, 
“ T may refer at all to what has occurred since the act passed 
“for the abolition of the law, I believe that if Sir Robert Peel 
“had proposed that the duties should cease on the 10th of 
“ April, 1848, instead of the Ist of February, 1849, I believe vou 
“ would have had all our friends in 17, Old Bond street sent 
“ down here to celebrate its expiration (laughter). I believe 
“ you would have had all the Protectionists blessing the efforts 
“‘ you have made, for I never met with any person at that time 
“last year—so great was then the alarm that we should follow 
“ the example of our neighbours—who did not think it a God- 
“send and a blessing that this sore and grievance had been re- 
“ moved. I believe they were ready to have asked my friend Bright 
“ to the Carlton (laughter and cheers),as a man who had assisted 
“in time to remove the greatest, and, perhaps, the only excuse 
“for such convulsions occurring there, as had taken place in 
“ neighbouring countries” (cheers). 

They can look forward to increasing trade—to the resources 
of the country improving—to the strengthening and enlargiog of 
our peaceful relations with all foreign countries—to an extending 
demand for all the productions of home industry, as well as for 
those of foreign lands,—as the consequences of the principle they 
have espoused; and they may well not ouly be unshaken, as Mr 
Villiers said, in their great faith, though attempts have been made 
to shake them, but virtuously and magnificently proud that they 
adopted it... Their great principle—ensuring at once prosperity at 
home, and tending to promote peace abroad—may well make them 
look forward to economy in the public expenditure, and justifies 
those judicious retrenchments and reductions in the estimates 
which are announced in the speech from the Throne. If ever 
men had reason to rejoice in their advocacy of a great principle 
it is the members of the League, who see, even from its partial 
adoption, the greatest advantages, and feel assured, with all the 
strength of a firm faith, thatit is the only policy which can restore 
prosperity and peace to the panting, struggling, wealth and 
power-seeking people of the Continent. With the members of 
the League we share these convictions; with them we fought to 
establish that principle; with them, though on some minor points, 
about which they are not agreed amongst themselves we differ 
from them, we shall always be found ready to maintain it— 
though some of its foremost advocates seem, in a moment of hur- 
ried agitation, to have forgotten its character, being convinced 
that it is in all points purely and undeviatingly beneficial. 

Amongst the principal speakers were Mr. G. Wilson, the active 
and energetic chairman of the League, who, on this, as on all occa- 
sions, was frank, clear, and confident—he presided; Mr Villiers, 
Mr Cobden, Colonel Thompson, Mr Bright, Mr Milner Gibson, 
and Mr Hope, the free-trade farmer of East Lothian. It was 
well shown by Mr Villiers that the character of their agitation 
was consistent with their great principle. Everything was done 
deliberately—the appeals were all made to reason—there was no 
passion, no hurry—the agitation was peaceful, and it was fora 
practical! object. It was successful because it was righteous. It was 
aided by time—by the seasons—by the breaking up of parties—by 
the necessities of the country,—because the object aimed at was con- 
sistent with the course of society. The men of the League only 
pointed out these facts to the rest of their countrymen ; they did not 
with strong self-will enforce their own views; and they helped to 
put down disorder and convulsion by promoting the removal of 
a great obstacle to the peaceful progress of mankind. Forward 
man must go. It is the law ofhis being. He who does not strive 
to improve his condition is derided as a ninny or a recreant from 
manhood ; and to remove the obstacles which ignorance has here- 
tofore laid in the way of the general progress, must now be ‘he 
great policy of all wise and enlizhtened legislators. The merit of 
the League is, that it took the lead in forwarding that necessary 
policy. Mr Villiers gave a1 admirable summary of many of the 
arguments by which the do trines of free-trade had been opposed, 
demonstrated their fallacy, and the prejudices and ignorance of 
those who used them. 

Mr Cobden was eloquent and indignant against the Duke of 
Richmond and his silly attempts still to delude the people ; and 
fervent in expressing his conviction that protection can never be 
restored. ‘ We,” he emphatically and justly said, “are in power 
on the corn laws.” That is, the population, even including many 
of the farmers, are firmly convinced that we cannot successfully 

retrograde, but must go forward in giving freedom to every kind 
of hovest industry. He showed very conclusively, we think, in 
the following passage, that the abolition of protection had been 
beneficial to the farmers, contrary to the somewhat unhappy ad- 
mission he threw out ashort time ago as a bait to them :—“ They 

“say that they want high prices as a condition to their trade bein 
“carried on. I tell them, on the other hand, that such a wish is 
“incompatible with the interests of the community, and that we 
“will not foster the class of farmers at the expense of the other ' 
“classes of the country. Let them go back and test the condition 
“of the country in every respect during the last ten or twenty 
“ years, and they will find that in proportion as the prices of food 
“have been high—in proportion, in fact, as they have had their 
“own wishes, have the rest of the community suffered in ever 
“ phase, moral, social, political, and pecuniary, in which it is possi- 
“ble to view them (cheers). Then, I say that we cannot, and we 
“will not, submit to a principle which, if it be successful, 
“results in increase of crime, increase of pauperism, dimi- 
“nished comforts, diminished means of general education, and 
“diminished prosperity (hear, hear)””” On all those subjects the 
farmers are as «leeply interested as any class in the kingdom; and 
it can only be from their ignorance and prejudices, which Mr 
Cobdeu has done so much to dissipate, that they can for one mo- 
ment suppose that the agitation to obtain free trade and food at 
the smallest possible cost can ever have inflicted the least injury 
onthem. No other class is more concersed in having the cost of 
food reduced than the farmers. In proportion to their capital they 
are greater employers of labour than any other men of business. 
To no class is it more necessary that the great principles of cost 
of production, and of supply and demand, as determining the price 
of what they raise and have to sell, should not be obscured by any 
interposing laws ;—to no class is it so necessary to rely on these 
great principles exclusively to guide their conduct in all their 
transactions, and to introduce them into all their relations with 
the landlords and the publics On no class, therefore, was a 
greater benefit conferred than on the farmers, by the League which 
agitated for the abolition of the laws which deceived the farmers, 
and for the introduction of these great —— into their business 
habits. By attending to these great natural principles other men 
have been eminently successful ; and they are so all-powerful, 
that it is only by following them, instead of relying on a 
feeble and inefficient act of Parliament, that the farmers can 
be successful. We, therefore, look on the League, by the princi- 
ples it advocated—checking pauperism and crime, increasing come 
fort and prosperity, and enforcing on the farmers obedience to 
natural laws as the rule of their conduct,—as having been their 
great benefactor. 

The meeting at Manchester buried the corn law in a most 
appropriate manner. The great principles on which it was 
extinguished were honoured, and their effects justly held up to 
the admiration of the world. 

THE NAVIGATION LAWS. 

IMPRESSMENT. 

Me. G. F. Youna, in another essay against the repeal of the 
navigation laws, quotes the evidence of Sir Thomas Byam 
Martin, Vice-Admiral of the United Kingdom, in favour of having 
in the mercantile marine a large sture of seamen on which to 
pounce, in order to supply the royal navy when war breaks out. 
The evidence was to this effect :— 

1 confidently assert that the mercantile marine is everything to the navy, 
and that the navy could not exist without it. The great battle of the lst of 
June, 1794 (Lord Howe’s), was fought, and that important victory gained, 
chiefly by the merchant seamen of the kingdom. We had not 20,000 seamen, 
and those scattered over the globe, when the war broke out in 1793; it wae, 
therefore, the merchant service that enabled us rapidly to man some 69 sail of 
the line, and double the number of frigates and smaller vessels. It was by 
promptly bringing together about 35 or 40,000 seamen of the mercantile ma- 
rine, that Admiral Gardner could speedily proceed to the West Indies, with 
seven saitof the line; that Lord Hood could have 22 sail of the line in the 
Mediterranean, while other squadrons were sent to America and the East 
Indies, to protect our interests in those quarters ; and Lord Howe to protect 
the Channel with 27 sail of the line ; thus giving security to our own homes, and 
protection to our colonies and commerce all over the world. 

We are not about to gainsay a sing'e word the Admiral spoke. 
It is true that at the breaking out of the war in 1793, and at the 
bresking out of almost every preceding war the government of 
the period was enabled rapidly to man the fleet, by means of the 
merchant seamen; but it is also true that it was only so enabled 
by a practice which outrages all justice, which is condemned by 
every man, and which has never been defended but on the ground 
of an assumed inevitable necessity. It will be difficult now, or at 
any future time, to convince the public, averse as it has become 
from war, and anxious as most goveroments now are toavoid war, 
that any such necessity exists, and most difficult, with the present 
temper and knowledge of our seamen, to compel them to submit 
toimpressment. The United States offer them a secure asylum, 
plenty of employment, and good wages ; and there wili be some risk 
if an atiempt be again made on their freedom, that they will not 
regard as very sacred their employers’ ships, and will borrow them 
to take refuge in a land where tuey are not subject to impress- 
ment. We doubt very much, therefore, the practicability of again 
manning our fleet by impressment ; and while we admit the cor- 
rectness of the gallaut Admiral’s statements, we demur to Mr G. 
F. Young’s inference, that because the royal navy was supplied 
with seamen by that means in 1792-1793, it could again be | 

supplied by the same means, from the same sourc2, in 1849 or any 
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subsequent year. Mr G. F. Young obviously wishes the public 
to -believe that the means then adopted will hereafter give secu- 
rity to our homes, and protection to our colonies and commerce 
all over the world, and thus he places himself before the public as 
the advocate of the most odious and detestable practice, derived 
from a period of barbarity, that any civilised government ever 
adhered to. 

Few or none of our readers can be wholly ignorant of the enor- 
mous evils which Mr G. F. Young advocates. To get hold of the 
seamen implics the employment of a considerable physical force 
to seize them, which might be better employed in giving security 
to our colonics and our trade. Men-of-war—either small squad- 
rons or single ships—are dispatched to catch and stop the home- 
ward bound merchant vessels at the mouth of either Channel, and 
off the ports of the North Sea. Ifthe ships reach their destina- 
tion, the men rush ashore and hide themselves; and it is much 
easier to seize them, therefore, before the ships cast anchor than 
afterwards. To grab all those, however, who may be in port, or 
who may escape on shore, auother portion of the physical force of 
the empire is employed, and press-gangs, who might defend the 
people from foreigners, are engaged in violating the liberty of 
their own countrymen. After the seamen are impressed, officers, 
marines, and volunteer sailors are necessary on board guardships, 
receiving ships, and tenders, to guard the men who have been 
stolen, and a very considerable portion of the public means of de- 
fence—pecuniary as well as physical—must necessarily be wasted 
on this coercive service, aud in oppressing our own people. Its 
nature is as hateful, too, as it is destructive. The officers and 
men entrusted with the task of seizing the men, whether at sea or 
on shore, are made arrogant, insolent, and cruel—qualities which 
spread their taint over all the profession. Men rushing with 
drawn cutlasses ou board an unarmed ship, or hunting out the 
seamen in the alleys and public houses of the seaports, and drag- 
ging them away from their sweethearts, wives, and employ- 
ments, do not recommend the service which requires such prac- 
tises to supply it with men; and the royal navy is stigmatised in 
the public mind, and made abhorrent to the seamen and to all 
the maritime population of the empire. Such treatment natu- 
rally made the seamen discontented, and the mutinies of 1797 
were not very remote conscquences of the impressment of 1792-3. 
It is notorious that the threat of the press-gang supplied, in the 
maritime districts, the place of all superstitious bugaboos, and 
that no evil was there considered so great—no punishment so se- 
vere—as to be sent on board a man-of-war. Even admitting the 
practicability of impressment hereafter, therefore, and admitting 
that it really provided the fleet with a great number of seamen 
in 1792-1793, it had and has an amazing number of evils cor- 
responding to its hateful character, which must make every rea- 
Sonable statesman resolve never again to adopt it. 

But if impressment be not revived, how can a great demand for 
merchant seamen contribute to supply the navy ? The shipown- 
ers ask fur encouragement to sail their ships, and pay their sea- 
men by taxing the other classes. They allege, that by so doing 
they will rear seamen who will serve in the navy; but unless their 
shipping be laid up at the time the navy wants men, which is not 
always the case, their demand fur seamen is an addition to the 
demand of the navy, and must increase the difficulty of finding 
seamen for both. Such was in fact the case during the war which 
began in 1792. Our trade expanded then, and our merchant navy, 
instead of supplying our royal navy with seamen, tempted them 
to desert from their pay of 303 per month in the king’s skips, by 
the offer of 60s or 80s, and even 105s. 
mercantile mariue may tend to raise a large population familiar 
with the management of ships, it certainly is not by artificially 
increasing the demands of that marine on our seamen, excluding 
all help from all other shipping and other seamen when a double 
demand is made on our own seamen for the purposes of war 
and for the purposes of trade, that the navy can most readily 
obtain the services of a fair propo-tion of our maritime popu- 
lation. Experience has convinced our statesmen of the fact, and 
in almost every war they have, for the purpose of satisfying the 
double demand, relaxed or suspended the navigation laws, both 
as regards the employment of foreign ships to carry on some 

| branches of our trade, and as regards the employment of foreign 
seamen in ourown ships. It is only by having recourse to im- 
pressment, and only at the commencement of a war, that the na- 

| Vigation laws cau in any manner be made instrumental in pro- 
| curing seamen for the royal navy; and we must profess our 
astonishment that a shipowner should deliberately propose to 
rear scamen As a preserve for the press gang. For that purpose 
MrG. F. Young recommends the navigation laws; and the end 
proposed seems tv us, apart from all other considerations, a per- 
tect condemnation of the means. 

Mr G. F. Young is not very consistent, though he makes a 
t parade of logic. While he demands that the navigation laws 

maintained, in order that the country may have British seamen 
he complains of that part of them which obliges him to employ a 
certain number of British seamen. “ The bill sets out,” he says, 
: by repealing entirely the navigation act, the registry act, aud 

other acts constituting what are termed the navigation laws; 
“and then, by section 6, it re-enacts the present obligation upon the 
“owners of British registered ships to man their ships with British 
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“ seamen.” “I ask, on what principle short of State necessity re- 
“ quiring that British sailors should be reared and trained in 
“ merchant ships for the public service, can Mr Labouchere de- 
“fend this gross interference with the employment of labour ? 
“Ts Mr Cobden or Mr Bright restricted by law to domestic 
“ labourers in their cotton-mills—Lord Fitzwilliam in his fields— 
“or President Gladstone in his warehouses? No! Why, then, 
‘“ this exception?’ We ask, with Mr G. F. Young, why this ex- 

ception? Why continue a clause which is contrary to the prin- 

ciples professed in repealing the law? We reject the notion that 
any such enactment is required. The qualities of the British sea- 
man, the connection between him and the British shipowner, will 
always, as the rule, secure him a preference. A law is no more 

required to enforce that, than to compel a farmer to employ the 
labourers that live around him. A law to compel Lord Fitzwilliam 
to employ only English labourers, or Mr President Gladstone only 

natives of Liverpool—to compel Mr Cobden to employ only Eng- 
lishmen, or to compel the manufacturers of Spitalfields to employ 
only labourers born in their vicinity,—would be an unnecessary 

restriction. We agree with Mr G. F. Young in objecting to such 
a restriction—though there is in regard to British shi»s a reason 

in their being, however remote from the metropolis, a part of the 

empire—for defining by law what shall constitute a British ship, 
which does not apply to the employments adverted to. On that 
account there may be a necessity to enact that one of the con- 
ditions shall be that the crew are British. But we do not under- 
stand how Mr Young asks for the continuance of the navigation 
laws on the mere ground that they are a nursery for British sea- 
men, who may be taken to serve in the navy, and yet raises an 
objection to the only stipulation in the enactment which can se- 
cure that object. In both his arguments he adheres to his own 
interest. He advocates the law whicli increases the employment 
and freight of shipping, and he objects to that part of it which 
precludes him from employing foreign seamen, if he can get them 
at lower wages than English seamen. He is in that respect an 
indignant advocate of free trade, and speaks of the law to compel 
him to employ British seamen as a gross interference with the 
employment of labour; but he is quite insensible to the cqually 
gross interference which is implied in his advocacy of a law which 
prevents the English merchant from employing foreign ships. We 
would give equal freedom in both cases, and equally allow the 
British merchant to employ what shipping he pleases, and the 
British shipowner to employ what seamen he pleases. Both will 
naturally give, when other circumstances are nearly equal, the 
preference to their own countrymen; and we regard the law in 
both cases as quite unnecessary, and therefore impolitic. 

ee 

EXPORTS TO OUR COLONIES AND TO FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES. 

We have received the following letter from a correspondent :— 
“To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—In your article headed “ Financial Reform” in last Saturday’s number 
of the conomist, you appear to have made a mistake in summing up the 
exports to the different colonies, by taking in turn the amounts of those to 
North America and West Indies, by which you make the total to be 16,263,867/, 
instead of 9,984,668. The error tells against your own argument, as it makes 
the trade of the colonies appear much larger than it really is. 

I would also beg to remark, that the exports to Gibraltar ought to be de- 
ducted, as they are merely sent there for re-exportation, and should come under 
the head of exports to foreign countries. Again, another sum should be taken 
off, for the capital taken by or sent to emigrants, as no returns are made, and 
such amount really is only a transfer of capital to the colonies. I cannot say 
what the value may be, but it cannot on an average of years be much under 
1,000,0001. So the bona fide exports to our colonies, exclusive of India, do 
not much exceed 7,000,0000. 

In stating the number of emigrants for 23 years, you make it appear that 
about equa! numbers proceeded to the United States and to our own colonies ; 
of the latter, the North American provinces take the greater number, but you 
must bear in mind, that a very serious number of emigrants that land in 
Canada go over to the United States, so that it may be near the truth to state 
that during the period in question the latter have taken off two-thirds of all 
our emigrants. 

Towards the end of the article you say, “ but all the commerce that is 
thereby obtained (by our colonies) is at least additional to what we should 
Otherwise possess.” To this I demur. If we had not had a single sugar 
colony, we should have had more trade with the Brazils, &c, so that I take it, 
your conclusion is only true in part.—I remain, dear sir, yours respectfully, 

Jan. 29, 1849. ALPHA. 
The error to which our correspondent refers iu the summary of 

our exports to the different classes of British dependencies 
abroad, arose from our having copied the column from an official 
paper presented to the Committee of the House of Lords last ses- 
sion on Colonization, and published in the appendix to the third 
report of that Committee, at page 7. When this clerical error is 
corrected, the amount of our exports of British produce and manu- 
factures to our various colonies will stand thus :— 

£ 
North American seeveseeeeseeereeneessess 3,496,018 
West Indian..... or eee rescore coe 2,789,211 
Other colonies Deeeeees Peer 3,705,439 

Total co'onies OOP OPO OEE EED HOE SOe ORE EOD HOS FOE OOO OEE Hee REO Set ene See eee “9,984,668 

But this return does not include the East India possessions, to 
which, in the same year, our exportsamounted to 6,703,778/, which, 
with the amount to the colonies, makes a sum to British 
dependencies of all kinds of 16,688,446/, out of a sum of 
60,111,082/, the entire amount of our exports to the whole world. 
The amount of our exports to the colonies in 1830, 1835, and 
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1840, as given in our last number, included those to India, and it 
was the nearness of the amount, as erroneously given in the 
official document, to what it should have been, when the India 
exports were included, that caused us to overlook the error. 

Our correspondent is quite tight in saying that the trade to Gibralter 
should strictly come under the head of foreiga exports, as the great 
bulk of the British goods imported into that possession are for con- 
sumption in Spain. But, to some extent, the same may be said of 
our exports to the West Indies, and especially to Jamaica, from 
whence a considerable quantity of our goods are exported to the 
neighbouring islands, as well as to the Spanish Main. The same 
may be said, to some extent, with regard to British North America, 
from whence a considerable amount of goods are smuggled into the 
neighbouring portions of the United States. And, with regard to the 
trade to India, a very large portion of our goods find their way into 
countries not dependencies of this. But still, in all these cases, as in 
that of Gibralter, it may fairly be said that this trade would not exist, 
at least to the same eatent, except for the facilities offered by our 
colonies for it. 

It is also quite true, as our correspondent observes, that a large 
number of the emigrants who leave this country for Canada actually 
remove into the United States; but we prefer in these matters not to 
exaggerate our statements by facts of which no very precise infor- 
mation exists. 

Aqriculture. 

MALT AS CATTLE FOOD. 
WueErTueEr barley, raw or after it has undergone the process of malting, 
is more valuable for its feeding properties, is at present one of the 
mooted points of husbandry. In fact, the subject is one on which 
very few experiments have been made. Malt-dust, as it is called— 
the dried radicles of the barley,—has long been known as a valuable 
food for milch cows and ewes with lambs ; but malt itself has been so 
little used for feeding cattle, that scarcely anything is known of its 
feeding value, except the two sets of experiments we shall refer to. 
The two sets of experimenters have arrived at diametrically opposite 
conclusions. In Scotland small quantities of malt have been given 
to horses. 

In 1846, at the request of the Commissioners of Excise, Dr T. 
Thomson and Dr R. D. Thomson instituted an investigation repect- 
ing the value of malt in feeding cattle. In the report made by these 
gentlemen, very detailed statements were made of the progress of the 
experiments, but which we must endeavour to compress into more 
reasonable compass. Two bullocks were commenced feeding on the 
Ist of Oct., 1845. Bullock A, weighing 9 cwt 7 lb, had 6 lb of bar- 
ley a day for two days, then increased to 9 |b for a like time, and 
then advanced to 12 lba day till the 15th of Oct., by which time it 
had increased in weight to 10 cwt 4 lb. 

Bullock B, on the Ist of Oct, weighed 10 cwt 106 ib; received in 
the same way 6 lb of malt daily for two days, then 9 lb for two 
days, and afterwards 12 daily until the 15th of Oct., when its weight 
was ll cwt 84 1b. The difference of result is but little. The beasts 
were then attacked by a malady which interrupted the experiment 
until the 8th of November. On that day bullock A weighed 9 cwt 
83 lb, and was fed until the 22nd of Nov. on 8 lb of barley and 56 |b 
of turnips, with a varying portion of hay daily; to the 26th he had 
10 lbs of barley, and from the 26th to the 29th of Nov. 12 Ib a day. 
His weight on the latter day was 10 cwt 49 |b. 

Bullock B received precisely the same quantity of malt, hay, and 
turnips as the other, and he increased in weight from 11 cwt 63 lb on 
the 8th of Nov. to 11 cwt 96 lb on the 29th of Nov. Llere the barley 
fed beast gained the most weight. The subsequent feeding of the 
two beasts to the 20th of Feb., the one on 10 lb of barley daily, with 
small quantities of oilcake and bean-meal, and part of the time with 
a few turnips ; and the other on the same allowances, with 10 lb of 
malt a day in the place @f the barley ; and the result was, the barley 
fed beast advanced from 10 cwt 41 lb on the 29th of Dec. to 11 cwt 
16 lb on the 20th Feb. The malt-fed bullock weighed 12 cwt 8 lb on 
the 29th Dec, and only 11 cwt 68 lb on the 20th of Feb. The experi- 
ment of the chemists, therefore, was decisively adverse to the no- 
tion that malt is more feeding than barley. 
On the other side of the question is the experiment of Mr Hudson, 

of Castleacre, Norfolk, which he has thus stated :— 
On the 26th March, six Highland stots were tied up; they had each a bushel 

of mangel wurzel a day, and the same quantity of clover. Nos. 1, 2, and 3, had 
each a peck of barley meal; and 4, 5, 6, a peck of malt per day, from the 26th 
of March, 1846, to the Ist of July, when they were slaughtered. The following 
results were then obtained. Their live weights were :-—- 

March 26 
ewt qrs lbs 

oo 1 13 . 
2 16 .. 
1 8 

26 l s 

4 POC COR SHH eH eee eee eee 8 3 18 . ore 

5 ceccccceccesesecosece § D 0 18 scocccccccccccccccececcsece 
6 cocccrccccccccccovece 9 2 as 

27 2 9 33 0 23 

The net produce of these six was as follows :— 
cwt qrs lbs 

NO. 1 ccocce ee 2 8 
, RRS a a 
SB seccccccescccccone 13 = =—17 0 

cwt qrs_ lbs 
16 5 ll 

S ccvccccccese 16 12 0 
6 ccccccccccee 19 16 5 

44 12 7 50 14 5 
The return was six pounds one shilling and ten pence, or something over two 
pounds per head, in favour of the animals fed upon malt; and moreover, from 
the report of the carcass butcher, it seems that “ the beasts Nos. 4, 5, and 6, 
were of a much better quality than the others. The grain was finer, and alto- 

gether of a superior description.” And when before a committee of the House 
of Lords, Mr Hudson said that he should consume half his own growth of barley, 
if he was allowed to make it into malt, and that he deemed a peck of malt to 
be equal to 14 lb of linseed cake. 

The above we believe to be literally all that is known, or has been 
affected to be ascertained by experiment. 

There are, however, now so many articles for feeding cattle, to be 
obtained at a cheap rate, that the more or less feeding properties of 
malt is one of very little importance to the farmer. It is but a small 
ingredient in the malt tax question. 

LIQUID MANURE. 
Manure, when applied in a liquid state to land, is well known to 
act on vegetation with great rapidity, and wonderful effects have fre- 
quently been produced on grassland and clover leys by its constant 
use. We do not enter into any disquisition on the chemical pro- 
perties of liquid manure, or the comparative values of the different 
kinds ; but our object is to test some of the most practically useful 
means of applying it on an English farm. We assume that the farmer 
preserves his liquid manure, and uses the ordinary means to promote 
its putrefaction. But hitherto we have not in this country applied 
liquid manure to arable land, or used it in the most important branch 
of husbandry, the growth of turnips and other roots. Now, in grow- 
ing turnips liquid manure would form a most valuable auxiliary, as it 
will give that rapid growth to the young plant in its earlier stages, 
which is indispensable to a good crop. In the south of England es- 
pecially our turnips are so frequently devoured by the fly, that in 
dry and hot seasons it is no uncommon thing to sow swedes two and 
three times, and after all to obtain only a partial crop. The essen- 
tial element of moisture being absent, the plant cannot grow fast 
enough to get out of the way of its active enemy the fly ; it is obvi- 
ous, therefore, that any plan by which liquid manure can be conve- 
niently used for turnips must be an immense advantage to the farmer. 
But it is in connection with such a cattle establishment as that at 
Howick, which we last week described, that the full importance of 
liquid manure in modern husbandry becomes apparent. It is the 
object of the noble owner, Earl Grey, to have two sets of beasts fed 
off every year, and as the feeding-house holds 48 head, it certainly 
will be no mean exploit in husbandry to fatten 26 bullocks yearly on 
225 acres of arable land. But this can only be done by applying all 
the available resources of the farm to the growth of turnips and roots. 
It will be recollected that the stock of turnips was exhausted by the 
19th of June, and that the beasts could not be kept up by grass used asa 
substitute for the turnips. Besides turnips, therefore, there should bea 
supply of mangold wurzel to carry the beasts through the summer 
months. At Howick there are three tanks capable of holding 2,500 
gallons each, a rich store for giving that start to the turnips neces- 
sary to secure a heavy crop in all seasons. The question has been, 
how is it to be applied to turnips ? 
Among the many ingenious agricultural implements brought out dur- 

ing the last few years, one of the most valuable is a liquid manure drill, 
manufactured by Messrs Reeves of Bratton,-in Wiltshire. It was 
exhibited at the York Meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society, 
where it obtained the society’s medal, and is described in the recent 
number of the journal as “ both novel and ingenious,” and is stated to 
have “ performed its work extremely well.” Here, then, we have 
the implement required for applying liquid manure to turnips. The 
inventor, Mr Chandler, of Stockton, Wilts, has used the drillon his own 
farm of 1,000 acres, fur three seasons, with great advantage, and some 
of the best agriculturists in the West of England speak of it in terms 
of high commendation. For using superphosphate the drill is inva- 
luable. ‘The reader will best understand its construction and plan 
by the following extracts from the maker’s description of the im- 
plement :— 

There are four very important points gained by this machine over the com- 
post drills, viz.:—Economy in the manure—the more even distribution of it— 
the greater expedition in its delivery—-and the certainty of obtaining a plant. 

The apparent difficulty of supplying the drill with liquid has, after many un- 
successful attempts, been entirely overcome, by the following simple method :— 

A common oil pipe, which may be purchased for 10s, should be placed in a 
one-horse cart, on two blocks of wood fitted into the bottom of it, hollowed on 
the top sides, for the casks to rest on: it should have a large bung-hole to allow 
it to discharge quickly ; but instead of a plug a tin pipe should be attached to the 
barrel with leather to form a joint, so that the nozzle of the tube may be turned 
up to the top of the cask and be fastened there witha strap. A small tub will be 
required in the field at the end of the furlong, into which the superphosphate 
should be put and diluted with 20 or 30 gallons of water, and well stirred till 
properly mixed, which will be in a few minutes. The drill should then be set 
in its work, the water-barrel be brought alongside of it, and enough water put 
in to go a turn or bout; the attendant should at the same time take a bucket 
of the mixiure from the tub and pour it into the drill: he can then proceed with 
the drilling immediately. The same quantity of mixture should be applied in all 
cases; the quality will be improved in proportion to the superphosphate added. 
Three water-barrels, two on the road and one filling (which may be accomplished 
with two horses), will convey sufficient liquid for a one-horse drill to put in five 

acres per day, at a distance of a mile from the tank or river; and in the same 
proportion with the larger drills. 

The merits of this implement will be more clearly explained by stating that 
dissolved bones (superphosphate of lime), or any soluble manure, is more evenly 
distributed in liquid than in compost ; inasmuch as the difficulty of mixing pro- 
perly the superphosphate in a sufficiently friable state for drilling is entirely 
superseded, by the revolution of the cups keeping the liquid in a constant state 
of motion from the bottom of the drill—thereby giving to each plant an equal 
share of the manure. 

The various enemies to which the turnip is subject in its earlier stages are, 
by this system, in a great measure defeated—the manure being so regularly de- 
posited in the drills, that immediately the seed germinates it finds its food so 
congenial to its growth that it is soon placed in safety. 

The drill is very simple in its construction, and may be made to any size. Of 
the two sizes that the patentee has found most convenient, that for one horse, 
is 4} feet wide, which is best adapted for the ridge system, depositing two rows 
at 27 inches (this has been highly approved of for drilling mangolds), it can 
also be worked on the flat at the same distance, or three rows at 15 inces. 
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The’other is ¢ feet wide, the coulters of which may be varied to five rows at 14 

iaches, four at 18, four at 20, three at 24, or seven rows for corn at 9 inches, 

with liquid manure, or ten rows of corn without manure, and for spreading 

| liquid broad cast. 

The liquid manure can be removed, and the drill worked as a common corn 

drill when manure is not required. ; , 

A great number of experiments with special manures are recorded 

‘in the Royal Agricultural Society's Journal, and in every instance tha 

application of manure in a state of solution produced a quicker growth 

of turnips than the same manure in a dry state. Mr. Pusey has shewn 

| by an accurate experiment that there is a point beyond which even a 

large increase of dung ceases to act. A moderate dose of manure, 

with the addition of liquid manure, either that produced from the 

tanks or superphosphate solution, wiil therefore grow a better crop of 

turnips or mange! wurzel than very heavy dressings of dung. This is 

of importance as enabling a larger breadth of roots to be grown. The 

manure drill is a very manageable and not an expensive implement, 

that of 4} feet costing on!y 22/; and it is equally useful as a broadcast 
drill for applying liquid manure to grass land. The following is the 

Duke of Richmond's experiment, which fully confirms the advantages 
of using manure in a liquid state :— 

In a comparative experiment, made in 1543, on the home-farm of Gordon 
castle in Morayshire, one acre was manured with 8 bushels of bone-dust and 14 

yards of farm-yard dung; one with 3151b of guano; one with 16 bushels of 

bone-dust ; one with 2 bushels of bone-dust, dissolved in 83 1b of sulphuric acid, 

previously diluted with 12 gallons of water,—the mixture allowed to remain 
between two and three days in a tub, and then diluted with 383 gallons of 
water, and applied to the drills by means of a water-cart; and one with 8 
bushels of bone-dust, mixed with 83 1b of sulphuric acid, previously diluted with 
12 gallons of water,—and the mixture, nearly in a dry state, sown by hand 

along the drills. The soil on which the experiment was made was poor, light, 

and sandy; the turnips, raised immediately upon the manures, were Dale’s 

hybrid, sown in drills 27 inches apart, and the one-half drawn for cattle in the 

yards, the other half eaten on the ground by sheep; the land was afterwards, 
without any manure, sown down with barley and grass-seeds. After, in each 
case, deducting the cost of manure, the total value of the turnips and barley 
crops was, on the bone-dust and farm-yard dung, 5! 18s 1jd; on the guano, 
51178 94d; on the bone-dust alone, 6/ 4s 11d; on the liquid application of 
bone-dust and diluted sulphuric acid, 7/ 10s 15d; and on the powdery application 
of bone-dust and diluted sulphuric acid, 61 16s 9d. 

To that recently-introduced and valuable plant, the Italian ryegrass, 
liquid manure is necessary to render it thoroughly productive. Mr. 
Dickinson, who, on the London clay, when drained, has grown from 
seven to ten crops of the grass every year, has given an account of a 
cheap plan of making tanks in a clay soil, which cannot be too widely 
circulated. Ile says :— 
™ My land is clay 250 feet deep, in this soil only have I had experience, so for 
this only do I prescribe. Having well considered where the liquid is to be used 
ae well as where it is made, and resolved upon the most convenient situation, 
I have a hole dug full 7 feet in diameter and 12 deep, the bottom being shaped 
like a basin, and rammed well with a little water into good puddle. The con- 
struction of the tank is commenced by the brick layer, forming a circle with 
bricks (4 inch wo:k) round an opening of 5 feet, leaving a space behind the 
brick work to be filled and rammed well in with clay puddle by the labourers, 
as the building is worked up, no mortar being used with the bricks or anything 
else till the dome is to be formed ; mortar or cement is then required, the roofs 
arched in, a man-hole left in the centre of each tank, and covered with a 
8-inch yellow deal cover (2-inch oak would do better). One of these tanks con- 
taining 1,000 gallons costs 2/ 17s 6d in the following items, calculating to 
farmers to have the horses and carts in possession :— 

£s:sa4 
To farm labourers, each 4 day ) ( 620 

} s ear 

One mae. T dey cach 1 day | Occupied in digging thehole, | 9 3 & 
Two others, 1 day seose soscesseees p cmungouay = “preparing paddies, < 9 § 9 
One bricklayer, | day.......00.s-000 | cae eENS, {| 04 6 
One ditto labourer, | day.......0., L @23¢ 
Three horses and carts drawing away } mile for want of nearer, short3 day... 0 4 6 
8 feet of 35-inch deal for cover, at 53d per L00t rcoccrcsescoserseere sosseccccressseserene O 3 8 
ROE GE AIRS  crevcncnnecoccnsencce veccnn cocesncesesonneseocsn ene we soc ces cesece 0 010 
TAme and sand for aan bole 2.0... ccccc.csescrcccccscsecoccee sec cee seoccccccsosebecccscscccesns O 2 6 
SOO Place BOIICKS coccccccevescscccecovccscesoceccccccces soseveccesco cee ccococceoeesescesescocccccecen 1 FT O 

217 6 
Several of these tanks should be made adjoining each other ; they then form 

&@ most excellent filter to keep back any hay or straw that would prevent the 
egress of the liquid from the water cart receiving it into the first from the stables, 
and pumping out of any other one of them. It must be observed also, the tanks 
being formed, the drainage into them is the next feature to be considered. I 
have adopted a mode economical and effectual, by laying down in the pave- 
ment what is called at the iron works, an iron angle gutter, of a very small 
size, and covering the surface of it with a flat iron bar, just to lay within the 
surface of the gutter wherein all the urine is received and conveyed away 
immediately, and all the straw, dung, and dirt, are kept out ; this is highly advan- 
tageous as the urine is conveyed immediately without escape of ammonia, and the 
little gutter may be uncovered as often as you please, and swept out with a broom. 
There is no under-drain to get stopped, and all can be seen and kept in order by a 
commonly useful person, without the aid of what is called atradesman. I should 
like to see three of these little gutters down a stall, whereby all the urine would 
be caught, 3 gallons per diem from each moderately sized horse, more from cart 
horses that drink freely, considerably more from cows, and a much larger quan- 
tity from pigs than is usually calculated. If all the water is caught from farm 
horses, cows, pigs, farm horses, household servants, the tanks would be filled 
very quickly, and whenever the tank containing 1,000 gallons of urine is filled 
the second time, and properly applied to Italian rye-grass, the result will 
show it is not too high an estimate to calculate the tank and drains paid for. 

It will generally be found that many of the best means of agricul- 
tural improvement may, with the exercise of a little ingenuity, be applied to existing homesteads, at comparatively small expense, 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS 

(From Mr Henry W. Eaton's Circular.) 
The silk market, as is usual at this iod amen . period of the year, has been compara- 

In prices, however, there is no alteration to report. 
The arrivals of Italian silk have continued large, and, as anticipated, have 
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doubtless tended to check for the moment any advance in China silk that might 
have arisen from the further confirmation on the 20th inst, of the deficiency in 
the shipments as compared with the same period in 1548. 

In Bengal silk the transactions have been limited, but not, comparatively, 
more so than in other descriptions. 

Referring you to the following particulars of imports and deliveries, since the 
lst January, with the remaining stock :— 

Imports Deliveries Stock 
bales bales bales 

Bengal eee eeeeeneee see sen eee ceeeee 568 eeeeceeenree 399  cccccccccces 4,677 

China eccqscsveces Bg@ET cocccccccese 9,900 
Do. thrown ° 36 408 

Italian, raw... 
Do. thrown .... 
Brutia, raw ove++s se 

(From Messrs J. C. Burnham and Co,'s Circular.) 
Havana, Dec. 1848. 

There is no essential change in the position of old sugar since our report of 

26th ult. The quantity left for sale is very unimportant, and planters ask 

the same rates as before. We place our quotations as follow :— 
ASSOrted Kinds....cccssrcesceseeeeeecsoreesees 55 8 at 65 99 

s d 8 
Whites, Choice... 9 t09} or 24 9to25 4 Free on board per English cwt. 
_- good to fine ...... 7283 miu 6S FT _- 
_ OTAINATY ..0000000 000 7 7% 20 2 21 4 - 
Yellows, superior and 

FLOreteS.....000seccceereree0 SF = 7 19 7 20 2 — 
— good to fine........ 5$ 6h i7 4 19 0 ~ 

BrOWMNS crcsovccessosccccecvsore DE = OS 162 16 2 - 
Cucuruchos ..... 15 0 15 7 _ sassoncinssoasnens aie 
The subjoined tables will show the exports of sugar to the end of November, 

and it will be seen that they are, upon the whole, about the same as last year, 

there being an increase from hence, and a decrease from Matanzas. During the 
present month, to the 23rd, 6,600 boxes were shipped to the United States, 
1,800 boxes to Spain, 8,300 boxes to British ports, and 1,800 boxes to other 
places, making together 18,500 boxes. Grinding has been proceeding slowly, 
owing to the unfavourable condition of the cane ; and the accounts from the in- 
terior, as to the prospects of the yield, have become increasingly gloomy. Some 
estates are not likely to make half of the quantity produced last year, and there 
are few districts on this side of the island in which an equal quantity is antici- 
pated. On the south side appearances are better, though not so good as was at 
first described. The last intelligence from thence gives reason to expect about 
an average crop. It is to be recollected that the proportion of sugar furnished 
from thence is very trifling, in comparison to the production on this side. On 
the whole, we fear that we cannot estimate the deficiency of the growing crop 
as compared with that of the present year, at less than one-third. New sugars 
will not make their appearance until a much later period than usual. The first 
receipts will, no doubt, be taken for Spain, at higher rates than will be offered 
for other places. The inquiry for the United States is likely to be active, as 
their home crop will yield 50 or 80 m. hhds less than was afforded this year. 
Sales of new clayed molasses have been made at 2} rs., and none of the dealers 
are willing to accept less, while some still ask 3 rs. There are, however, scarcely 
any purchasers even at 24 rs., and the price is likely to decline, as soon as sup- 
plies begin to accumulate. Very little muscovado molasses has made its ap- 
pearance as yet, and we do not hear of any transactions. 

Exports of Sucar, from Jan. t to end of Nov. 1847 and 1848. 
From Havana, From Matanzas. 
aon EF = Nn ~ 

1847 1848 1847 1848 
boxes boxes boxes boxes 

TO Boston wccccccceccccccccescccseces ccccce 26,577 seccoe 12,027 ..00ce 30,412 woe 23,068 
— New York, Phila., and Baltimore... 106,680 seo. 96,339 seoere 74,576 soooee 61,443 
— Other Ports in the United States... 42,732 soo 20,162 soso 8,936 coseee 8,282 
— Great Britain cccccccercsscccccccccccesse 99,719 soccee 7,817 ove 65,418 cco. 36,822 
— Cowes and Baltic......cecccccssesersssecs 95,629 seoeve 185,732 severe 65,192 .eoove 102,557 
— Hamburg and Bremen ...... 39,909 seovre 58,720 soveee 24,583 sevoee 22,915 
— Holland ” — Belgium 58,789 seocce 37,181 seooee 21,688 seoeee 9,678 

—= BPRin 200 rcecccccccevecescvcse ecvevsees 1B, 781 secooe 124,125 ssooce 18,628 ..coce 25,555 
— France, Italy, and other parts ....0. 63,813 sooo 54,613 creooe 46,22 crroee 26,317 
— South America and Mexico cesses eco cvevee «15,170 coceve ove evncce «=, 186 

Total seorercccssreccececsereveveeee 642,629 674,886 355,355 311,823 

REVIEW OF THE DUNDEE YARN AND LINEN TRADE. 
(From the Dundee Mercantile Gazette.) 

YARnsS.—In forming a fair estimate of the present position and future pros- 
pects of our market for linen yarns, it will be necessary to go back to the cor- 
responding period of last year. At that time, owing to many depressing causes, 
stocks were large, and rapidly accumulating in spinners’ hands, and the demand 
throughout the spring proving decidedly leas than the production, these stocks 
were daily being added to. To such an extent did this prevail, that, even in 
the face of the comparative briskness which we had in our market during Ja- 
nuary, February, and part of March, prices continued to give way until the 
beginning of July, when the lowest point was reached. Then, the unprece- 
dentedly low prices, and improved prospects of trade generally, induced buyers 
to come into the market with confidence, and the heavy stocks in spinners’ 
hands were gradually run down during August and September, at rates ranging 
from 4d to 1d per spindle higher than those ruling at the end of June. The 
demand for good yarn of every description has since been quite equal to the 
production. The best qualities of line yarns are, generally speaking, very 
scarce, and spinners working to order for such. The same may be said of tow 
yarns of best qualities and good colours. Prices have kept remarkably steady 
and firm for the last three months, and the tone of the market is healthy, with 
an upward tendency. We find that the year closes with stocks in the hands of 
spinners quite exhausted, with most of them working to order and foresold. 
The difference of production, owing to the operation of the ten hours’ bill, is, no 
doubt, partly the cause of this; but altogether the present position of our yarn 
market appears to be more satisfactory than it has been since 1844. 

Linens.— What we have said about yarn at this time last year, holds good as 
regards linens also. By the beginning of August a better feeling prevailed, and 
a large demand for white and brown goods was experienced during that month 
and September. October was dullish, but during November and the present month 
a large and steady demand set in, and has continued. All parties seem to 
agree that, considering this is usually the dullest month of the whole year, the 
amount of business done has been very large, and many of our manufacturers 
are in a position unusual at this season, viz., working to order, and with stocks 
of goods much below an average. 

After the most minute inquiries, we feel warranted in saying, that spinners and manufacturers in this county, and in Fife, are in a better position than they 
have been since the beginning of 1844. Raw material keeps low, and is likely 
to do so; stocks of yarns (unless of tows of very inferior quality) are quite ex- 
hausted, and goods of almost every description are light in stock. 

It gives ua pleasure, in this our closing number for 1848, to congratulate our 
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spinners and manufacturers on their prospects for the coming year, which pro- 
mises to be the most satisfactory one since 1844. When we keep in view the 
improvements which are daily taking place in our machinery, and the spirit of 
healthy enterprise which is manifesting itself in all branches of industry in this 
district, we think that, in the absence of undue speculation among us, and care 
in suiting ourselves to growing wants and consumptive demand, our town, now 
the great centre of the linen trade of the country, is likely to grow in import- 
ance, and improve its position among the great seats of commercial enterprise. 

Our markets close with firmness; and, by the middle of January, as soon as 
trade fairly re-opens, it is thought that the tendency of prices will be upward. 

Circulars have been received from— 

Messrs Saunders and Claxton, Taylor and Bright, H. and J. Johnston and Co., 
Hughes and Ronald, W. Greame and Co., Du Fay and Co., G. F. Mandley, 
Henry W. Eaton. 

Soreiqgn Correspondence. 

From our Paris Correspondent. 

Paris, Jan. 31, 1849. 
We lived during the whole week in the midst of alarming and 

ominous events. The struggle between the assembly and the cabinet 
had so threatening an aspect, that it was generally believed that we 
were on the brink of a new revolution. The cabinet had boldly 
adopted several new measures which were not of a very satisfactory | 
nature. M. Leon Faucher, the minister of the home department, 
presented on Friday last a bill for the suppression of the clubs. It 
was publicly known that he had a mind to demand such a law ; but 
it seemed imprudent to introduce it to the present assembly, whose 
majority turns out to be rather revolutionary. Indeed his bill was 
received by an outbreak of the wrath of the Montagne; 48 of 
them signed a resolution which they presented to the assembly, de- 
manding the accusation of the ministry for having violated the con- 
stitution by their anti-club bill. 

At the same time, a decree of M. Leon Faucher reorganised the 
mobile guard, and was the cause of discontent in that body, which 
was on the eve of producing a new revolution. The mobile guard, 
were engaged for one year, and their time of service was to finish at 
the end of March. The government ought, then, to have waited un- 
til that moment to dissolve them, or at least it was just to pay them 
until the 3lst of March. ‘Uhe socialists availed themselves of the 

nee of the mobile guard, and they formed a conspiracy with 
them. 

It seemed very strange that the cabinet, who were already ina 
state of hostility with the assembly about the question of dissolution, 
should take such important measures two days before the sitting on 
which M. Rateau’s proposition was to be discussed. It was b-lieved 
that the government had secret intentions, that it desired by the 
club bill to increase the animosity of the country at large against the 
assembly, who refused to suppress the clubs, and by the decree for 
the reorganisation of the mobile guard to tamper with the soldiers of 
the line, who were jealous of the mobile guards on account of the 
high pay of the latter body. Indeed, on Saturday last, there was a 
— sensation in the public when it was known that the assembly 
ad refused, by a pretty large majority, to vote the club bill imme- 

diately, and had sent it for the examination of the bureaux. Grave 
apprehensions were entertained for Monday last, as the assembly was 
on that day to discuss M. Grevy’s report upon the propositions, which 
demanded to fix the moment of the dissolution. 

On Monday morning the rappel was beaten in every quarter of the 
town—all the regiments which are in and about Paris were on the 
alert—great forces were gathered around the assembly. Rows of 
ordnance and several batteries of artillery were stationed upon the 
Boulevards towards the Bastile, as the national guards of those 
quarters are dissolved since the events of June. In a word, Paris re- 
sembled a besieged town. It was known that the mobile guard 
was in revolt; four superior officers had been arrested as well as 
about 90 guards, 1t was reported that they would make a manifesta- 
tation against the cabinet, and they would be joined by the socialists. 
It seemed that a general battle was again near at hand. A coup 
d'etat was much spoken of. It was said that, if the assembly adopted 
M. Grevy’s report, and consequently refused to dissolve, the President 
would publish immediately a decree, purporting that the assembly 
was dissolved ; that, as none of the promises which were made in 
February, 1848, had been kept, an appeal was made to the people to 
declare what was the form of government they desired. 

It is probable that the immense show of military force which was 
displayed, and the apprehension of again throwing the country into a 
civil war, have deterred many a representative from voting for M. 
Grevy’s report. Besides, a secret ballot was demanded instead of the 
usual division, so that 416 votes out of 825 declared themselves against 
M. Grevy’s report, leaving a majority of only 11 members for the disso- 
lution. However, the question is not yet completely resolved, and 
I fear that the majority of the assembly will not be easily prevailed 
upon to fixa term of dissolution. If the report had been adopted, 
all wasover with the question, But as it demanded to reject not 
only M. Rateau’s propositions, which desired that the dissolution 
should take place on March 19, but also several other propositions 
demanding that another term should be fixed, or that the chamber 
should only declare it would dissolve after voting three of the organic 
laws, the vote does not prove that M. Rateau's term of March will be 
adopted. M. Lamartine, who contributed to the result of the ballot, 
declared that he would propose a mezzo termina at the second read- 
ing. The majority seemed inclined to dissolve only after the vote of 
several organic laws, and in this case it may easily protract its exis- 
tence during many months. 
The President has declared that he would sustain his cabinet to the 

last; and this declaration, which was officially published by the offi- 
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cial Moniteur, increased the public persuasion that a coup d'etat was 
meant as a last resource against the assembly. If the government had 
taken such a decisive step, it is probable that they would have been vie- 
torious ; but the victory might have been dearly bought. They would 
have been obliged to arrest about 400 representatives, who are truly 
republicans, and 80 of whom are of the mountain orsocialists. If they 
had been free, they would certainly have protested against the coup 
@'etat—would have transported anywhere the National Assembly, 
following the example which has already been given of the assembly 
of Berlin, Itis probable that General Cavaignac would have put 
himself at the head of the republican party, and would have been 
followed by a part of the army and of the national guards. Victory 
would probably have remained to Louis Napoleon, but it would have 
been a dearly-bought victory. 

The cabinet had certainly very good motives to demand the total 
suppression of the clubs. It is impossible to imagine what horrible 
plans were concocted in those meetings, where the citizens were con- 
tinually excited to murder the President, and revenge the insurgents 
of June, who have been transported. The Prefect of Police received 
a week ago, the advice that a widely-spread conspiracy was about to 
be executed against the government, and the whole society. The 
conspirators were 10,000 in number ; all were armed, and had in their 
possession a hundred cartridges. Their guns were concealed in the 
midst of the walls of many housessituated in a great number of quarters, 
They intended, on a fixed night, to set fire to many buildings in Paris, 
and to avail themselves of the bustle and confusion to take hold of 
the Hotel de Ville, of the Post-office, of the telegraphs, and of all the 
rincipal administrations. The names of several chiefs are already 
nown, and many arrests have been effected. Among those who are 

arrested, they mention M. D'Alton Shee, the late peer of France, 
who has been by turn a page of Louis XVIII, a devoted legitimatist, 
an exalted conservative, and lastly a red republican and a socialist. 

—=—s = Ss 
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The following are the variations of our securities from Jan. 25 to 
Jap. 30 :— 

fe fe fe 
The Three per cents improved...e.ooree eoccee 0 5 at 45 45 after being quoted at 44 60 
The Five per Cents ..cccersccsccccccsecescesss 0 30 75 50 — 73 75 
Blt Siicimuinittiinammademin ¢@ 75 40 a 73 70 
Te  C GRIEG inn cencteneemneneteeenenn 25 0 41715 0 — i675 0 
CUBPREED cecncnccecsevecccccccscescovesctsccsccccocess 89 SO 705 0 — 692 50 
Rouen ....sceve non sesnsee 6 cecessceesencnscssooscos 5 0 445 0 — 435 0 
BEGIUD ccocecccercncceses sececnccbssoenensoccoencese 2 50 237 56 -- 230 0 
VieRROR ccccsccceccnccocescocensceccccceoscccconccces 60 B83 251 25 _- 6 0 
SII snniiesiie nts teneinnnsencanninasaeiaeunens 5 0 382 50 = 375 0 
Northern ... esiuantesensecscscecscemcnces «86 SO 390 0 — 385 0 
Strasburg ooo..sceceee soccesecccee scccees 1 25 332 50 —_ 330 O 
Nantes have declined ... a 312 50 —_ 3:1 25 
BERRUOURS  cccececessccesces erccsccece sevenpeccese 2 50 185 0 — 180 0 

Ifatr-rast Four.—The market was animated, in consequence of 
the operations which tok place at half-past two, for the premiums. 
But the rente was declining at the end of the Bourse, as the situa- 
tion of our political and financial affairs appeared more serious than 
ever. 

It was announced that the Austrian Metalliqaes had declined more 
than 14 per cent at the Bourse of Jan. 25, because bad news had been 
received from Italy and Hungary. It was said that a body of 50,000 
Russians had entered Transylvania. 
The Three per Cents varied from 45f 50c to 45f 40c, the Five per 

Cents from 75f 75c to 75f 40c, the Loan from 75f 25c to 75f lic, the 
Bank Shares from 1725f to 1705f. 

Orleans were done from 715f to 712f 50c, Rouen from 445f to 450¢, 
Havre from 237f 50c to 240f, Marseilles from 185f to 182f 50c, Bor- 
deaux from 382f 50c to 381f 25c, Vierzon from 250f to 251f 25c. 

Paris, Feb. 1, 1849. 
The official papers have contradicted the statement that Prince 

Louis Napoleon, on riding upon the Boulevards, had been met on 
Monday last by repeated shouts of “ Down with the Ministers!” 
“Long live the National Assembly!” It is certain that the present 
cabinet is supported by the majority of the nation, not because it 
is a very good government, but only because it sets at defiance the 
ultra-republican party. However, it is very true that shouts have 
been heard wherever the President has passed, and some reports are 
again afloat of an approaching partial change of cabinet. It is said 
that M. Dufaure will replace M. Leon Faucher at the home depart- 
ment, M. Vivien would return to the Public Works, and M. Lamori- 
ciere would be named Minister of War. M. Changarnier would pre- 
serve the command of the national guard of the Seine Department, 
but the troops of the first military division would be commanded by 
General Bedeau. 

Such a modification of the cabinet would give general satisfaction. 
M. Dufaure and M. Vivien, who have been the ministers of General 
Cavaignac, are esteemed by all parties, and they would certainly be 
considered as a pledge of conciliation between the two contending 
parties of the chamber. M. Leon Faucher, on the contrary, is not 
liked by one half of the representatives. He has compromised him- 
self by his last appointments of prefects and sub-prefects. As to 
General Lamoriciere, he has a great influence upon the army. 

It would be desirable that the cabinet would be thus modified 
before Saturday next, when the debate will take place upon the 
second reading of M. Rateau’s proposition, because the majority 
would, in this case, be ready to accept a compromise, and vote an 
amendment, by which the assembly would fix their dissolution to- 
wards the end of April. But if this debate takes place with the pre- 
sent unmoditied government, the chamber will hardly grant any con- 
cession. It has been seen, by last Monday’s ballo', that the assem- 
bly was divided into two nearly equal parts. ‘Chen the majority 
may be changed if ten or fifteen members, who were not present last 
time, come to the next divisioa. Then, also, about twenty or twenty- 
five wavering members, who have voted against M. Grevy’s report 
because it was too peremptory, refusing to admit a compromise, but || 
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| mountain, who contended that no conspiracy was dreaded from the 
socialists, but hinted that there was probably a secrit desire on the 
part of the government to make a coup d'etat, The ,ministers, and 
chiefly M. Changarnier, were accused by him to have exceeded their 
power, when they ordered the Colonel of the sixth legion of the 
national ‘guard, named Forestier, to be arrested. Hesaid that there 
was no other charge against that Colonel but a letter which he had 
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they will vote for an amendment which will remove, as far as possi- 

ble, the date of dissolution, or, perhaps, which will decide that the 

assembly will only dissolve after voting on the three principal 
organic laws. 

The assembly have been called upon by some members to make 
an inquiry upon the events which may have justified the extraordi- 
nary measures which were taken on Monday last. The demand of 
an inquiry was made by M. Sarrens, jun., a talkative member of the 

written to the President of the assembly, in which he declared that 
if any attempt were made against the National Assembly it {could 
safely come in the midst of the sixth legion. M. Leon Faucher and 
M. Odilon Barrot answered that the arrest had not been ordered for 
such a motive, and they refused to give any other explanation, as 
the question was in legal hands. I know that the motives of this 
arrest were the following :—M. Changarnier, as Commander-in-chief 
of the national guard, sent to M. Forestier an order to be ready for 
& military movement. The Colonel answered that he would not obey 
as long as he did not know where he was to go with his legion, 
and what were the intentions of the Commander-in-chief. He added, 
that his legion was not ready to move beyond the precincts of its dis- 
trict. Such a declaration was quickly considered by M. Changarnier 
as a want of discipline which deserved to be punished. 

Yesterday the bureaux met to name the fifteen members who will 
examine whether an inquiry must be instituted upon the events of 
the 29'h of January. Very animated debates took place in each of 
the Lureaur. Some of them have not yet named their commissa- 
ries, but it is probable that the majority will be favourable to M. Sar- 
rans’ proposition of an inquiry. 

The assembly have debated the famous proposition of M. Billault, 
who proposed that the assembly should establish the budget of re- 
ceipts, and engage the government to limit the budget of expendi- 
ture by the budget of receipts, and to make a report to the chamber 
within the period of one month upon the economies which are pos- 
sible. M. Passy has spoken against the proposition. He has proved 
that the sum of irreduceable sums amounted to 690 millions, so that 
the reductions would be but on 688 millions. They had already in- 
troduced, in the budget of 1849, for 154 millions of economies, and it 
would be impossible to go bey ond that figure without disorganising 
the public administrations. 

M. Billault, the author of the proposition, answered the Minister 
of Finance. He declared :— 

That there was a probable deficiency of 260 millions upon the budget of 1849. 
That the deficiencies of the preceding years accumulated at the end of 1849 

would amount to 610 millions. 
That it was impossible to increase the existing taxes and duties, which are 

already oppressive, in the present critical circumstances. 
That it was equally impossible to raise a new loan at reasonable terms. 
That they could not, for a long period, hope for a progressive increase of the 

public revenue. 
Since there is a permanent deficiency, it must lead to a bankruptcy if an 

heroic remedy is not applied. 

M. Billault's system has been negatived by the majority. 397 votes 
have voted against the proposition and 390 have voted for it. 

M. Passy had announced to all his friends that if such a proposition 
had been adopted he was determined to resign. It is true that such 
a consideration had not a great weight with the majority of the 
chamber, who desire a change of the cabinet. 

The chamber had also taken another vote favourable to the minis- 
try. ‘The demand to accuse the cabinet for the presentation of the 
anti-club bill has been repelled by a majority of 458 to 250. The 
chamber decided that the proposition should not be sent to the 
bureaur. 

P.S.—The following are new particulars of the conspiracy, which 
seems to have existed before Monday last, and which has decided the 
government to take extensive measures on that day. 

The clubs and secret societies of Paris and the provinces, recruiting 
the workmen of the suburbs, and forming an army of about 40,000 
men, had determined to spread in the morning through all the quar- 
ters of the town—to take hold of the assembly, the Hotel de Ville, the 
Tuilleries—to make prisoners one hundred of reactionary representa- 
tives, who were specified beforehand ; then, if the first attempt had 
succeeded, they would have declared the assembly dissolved, the con- 
stitution suspended, and they would have formed a committee of 

| public safety. A secret meeting had taken place duriag the night 
of Sunday last, in the office of the Journal la Revolution Democratique 
et Sociale, which is quite devoted to the mountain, in order to 
make the last arrangements for the execution of the plan. General 
Changarnier, warned of what was taking place, had ordered a visit 

| to the office of that paper ; but the members of the meeting, who had 
received a hint of the visit, had escaped, and no one could then be 
found of the conspiracy. On the morning of Monday last, when the 
conspirators descended to the Streets, they were quite ‘astonished 
when they saw that the suburbs were filled with troops and pieces of 
ordnance, that twenty pieces of cannon were stationed near the as- 

| sembly, and that the Louvre, the Tuileries, and the Pantheon, were 
| occupied by the troops. 

Many arrests have been made, in consequence of that conspiracy, 
_ and several important documents have been seized at d’Alton Shee’s 
and several other chiefs of the socialists, Among these documents, 
| there is a curious programme of the revolutionists. where some names 
are appointed for the committee of public safety. The following are 
some of the clauses of this programme :— 
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The dissolution of the National Assembly, and the formation of the committee 

of public safety. 
The annihilation of the constitution. 
The imprisonment of all the —— of -~ —— — 

he suppression of the liberty of the press during two y 

The caneden of the sahees eeupes during three months, for the purifications 

epurations 

The iat by a committee of all the officers or magistrates who have been 

a party to the judgment of the transported. 

The establishment of a paper money for the repayment of the rente, 

The accusation of all those who were committed since 1830. 

The right to labour. 
The dissolution of the national guard. 
The adoption of the red colours with the triangle of the associations. 

The progressive imposts, the confiscation of the estates of all the emigrants, 

and of all those who should be condemned by the revolutionary tribunal. 

The Moniteur publishes to-day the following telegraphic despatch, 

which proves that the conspiracy had adherents in several towns of 

departments :— a 

“The prefect of the Cote d’or department to the minister of the interior :— 

The connioant which was to break out at Paris was connected with the secret 

societies of this department. They have remained in permanence during the 

night of the 29th to the 30th. Some dragoons, led by two well-known socialists, 

having taken the regimentals of dragoons, have attempted to trouble, during 

the night, the public tranquillity. This little assemblage of people have broken 

an arm to an agent of police. The two chiefs, as well as the dragoons, will be 

arrested.” 

Har-past Four.—There was a slight improvement of prices at 

the beginning of the market, in consequence of the majority which 
has negatived M. Billault’s proposition : but as this majority is but of 
seven votes, and depends on the presence of a very limited number 
of representatives, the speculators had not yet great confidence. 
Everybody spoke of the great conspiracy which had been discovered, 
It was said also that M. Armand Marrast, on summoning M. Chan- 
garnier, on Monday last, into bis cabinet, intended him to have been 
arrested by M. Forestier and M.Guinard, The funds had a down- 
ward tendency at the end of the bourse. 

The Three-per-Cents varied from 45f 55c to 45f 45c ; the Five-per- 
Cents, from 75f 80c to 75f 70c ; the loan, from 75f 50c to 75f 35c ; 
the bank shares, from 17f 25c to 17f 20c. Orleans, from 715f to 
712f 50c. Rouen, from 455f to 452f 50c. Havre was at 241f 25c ; 
Marseilles, at 182f 50c; Vierzin, at 253f 75c ; Bordeaux, from 382f 
50c to 385f. 

BANK OF FRANCE.—The following was the situation of the Bank on the morn- 
ing of Jan. 25 :— 

ASSETS. f c 
Cash and ingots sceccceeeee sbebinheisebeaesenettinebaaenesnen Ot ORO Te 
Cash at the branch Danks see-creseeeesees eocerccccseccssecee 120,085,85% 0 
Overdue bills... one 71,086 64 
Bills becoming ‘due ‘in Paris, ‘of which 15, 614, 461f 63c 

are from the branch DANkS......cccccscccsersesvereeeee 55,894,301 36 
Bills in the branch Danks csc-ecccccserssevesseecccsessseneeee 103,867,529 55 
Advances ON COIN ANA iNGOtS....00-ercccererereesererereseeee 20,881,228 0 
Ditto on public securities Of France .seeee+++seese0e0 coves 31,695,923 55 
Ditto by the branch DankS.ercecsereeee 1,554,338 0 
Ditto to the state on Bons du Tresor of ‘the Tepublic .. ese 50,000,000 0 
Ditto to the state from the loan pains 150 emia envcese + 50,000,090 0 
Kentes of the reserve £Und s.ecccccscesccccsesrersceeesereeees 10,000,000 0 
Rentes and disposable funds ....+0+. vesose 42,622,313 13 
Investments of the new branch banks ‘in pabiie secu 

rities .. eeueeenbneseveser gusenewne eoccecccs ccc cccoceccceoes 12,806,741 36 
Hotel and furniture of DDR cccmunanieicnn: CARS © 
Rea! property of branch Danks ....seereecoree eccsscescccee 2,275,710 0 
Advances to the municipality of Paris ee _ loan 

OF 10 mbliOMR.rcccecevcscce cosccccscccsscvccesonccssesesosccce «=: 7,000,000 
Interest in national discount bank eocccececccocovcncose sce 200,000 9 
Bills protested at Paris... sevececscoscccecscesecsceccess 9,778,826 64 
Ditto in the branch re cose «=. 4,562,947 O 
Expenses of 9 oem opel e00 ces cccccecceces css cce ces ences 0 0 
Ditto of branch banks.. 0ercccece 100 ces ccc eonesccessoocee 61,554 0O 
Sundries .. ove 786,547 O 
Interest of ‘old departmental banks in + national “dis- 

COUNt DANKS cecseseeceeeees erocee cccceceoneso ccc ceseee 230,000 0 
Advance to the Seine department sevecveverssevecsseseree 1,000,000 0 

689,378,734 58 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital... 000s see reseeeeeeeees Oe ereceeerereceseseeserene 67, 900, 000 0 

Ditto of the new branch banks... eocccscccessocsccoces cose 98,090,000 0 
Reserve fund cocccccccsccrocccsccecovcccccecce soccccceccscese coco 10,000,000 © 
Ditto of the branch banks ....++++ ccersccesecevorccsecsccsees 2, 98,000 0 
Reserve immMobdiliere.....e.ccccccscrssessesssesseveceseeeeseses 4,000,000 0 
Notes to bearer, in circulation ......cccsccssssesssessseseeee 417,365,490 0 
Ditto Of branch DaNKS secscerssrcecsrcscccessscoeseseveccecseers 14,864,075 0 
Un OS UNE CONE IAD... ctsssconestnaesessemetcasinanneces 765,968 55 
Account Current With treasury crccoccscescsesscseseecseere 31,733,566 55 
VAri0us ACCOUNLS CUFTENE csosserssercccesccscvesssessereveses 75,988,542 89 
Ditto branch banks ..ccccccscscsccccrccsececesesccsccsosevesecee 24,278 725 0 
Bills payable at sight .. teeeseccevececeseveceesseeeseseeses 4,518,800 0 
Ditto branch banks ose..-seeseeeeee soveccecsece 717,197 0 
Bills of branch banks to be "paid by ‘the Bank . core = 5,720,084 93 
Ditto of the Baik to be paid by branch aN soscreese = 2,349,434 0 
Dividends to be paid ...... e000ce coe ccecseece $46,211 25 
Winding-up of the branch bank of Algiers cov cvecce cee 266,69% 4 
Discounts, interest, and expenses... peenesneosnesnnes 574,922 31 
Ditto branch banks . 00000000000 000000 cee cee ceee ecerccce 496,218 0O 
Re-discounts of the last half pai coves 000 cee ceMescccece 246,109 85 
Ditto branch ns eeesonononeesenens seebentes sen esescosoncconee 460,643 O 
DUMB IAOS 000000000000 00000 00s cov ccngesesecescsnete cen cccosoososso cee 155,242 21 

689,375,734 58 
We said last week that the Bank, desiring to remove as much as 

possible the moment when it will be forced to adopt a measure, in 
consequence of the increase of its circulation, which was fast ap- 
proaching the maximum of 450 millions, had begun to give specie 
instead of notes for all its small payments, I know that several par- 
ties who had to receive sums under 500f, could not obtain 100f notes, 
and were obliged to accept coin. 
It is not, then, wonderful that the present return of the Bank shows, 

for the first time since many a week, a diminution on the item of 
notes. That decrease, however, is not yet important; it amounts but 

eee 

ee 

marcia cee: 
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to two millions; and the bullion has undergone at the same time a 
new increase of five millions. 

The bills discounted in Paris are nearly stationary, but they have 
decreased in departments by a sum of about three millions, and this 
—_ proves that the provincial trade is as much affected as the trade 

oO aris. 

We see, for the first time, a sum of one million placed under the 
item of an advance to the Seine department. 

The protested bills continue to decrease in a very satisfactory man- 
ner. At the beginning of June last they amounted to a total of 49} 

millions ; now, the Bank has but 14} millions of protested bills, and 
it is probable that two-thirds of this sum will be paid back. 
The account current with the Treasury continues to increase. It 

has improved this week by five millions; but it must be borne in 
mind that the Treasury received, on January 20, a new instalment of 
the last loan of 175 millions: a part of that sum has been sent to the 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, exhibit 
ft 

2,106,076 
3,234,996 

159,733 
839,644 

An increase Of bullion in Paris Of ...0-sessesssesersreeeees 
An increase of ditto in branch banks Of ....s+sseseseeesee 
A decrease of overdue bills Of ......se+seeeseseeeesseesensenee® 
An increase of bills becoming due in Paris Of......+.+++ 
A decrease of ditto in branch banks Of... ..+s+++sseseeess 
A decrease of advances on bUIIION Of....s..-eeecseeeneseres 
A decrease of advances on public securities of ..+..+++ 
A decrease of protested bills in Paris Of ...sssssesesesesee 
A decrease of ditto in branch banks Of ......+4..00se0er8 144,251 
A decrease of notes to bearer in circulation Of...+++.++00 
A decrease of ditto in the branch banks Of ......s0+eeee+ 
An increase of notes to order of...... ene cee cee coe cescecece ove 
An ingrease of account current with the Treasury of... 4,954,790 
A decrease of the private accounts current of ... se = —« 696, 2 
An increase of citto in branch banks Of....s.sssssseessesses 636,973 

wo - ww 

— = to — wo 

to rr) 

otmococS ood aon? 

The administration of the custom house has published the returns 
of the imports and exports during the years 1846, 1847, and 1848, 
The duties paid during the whole year for imports of goods, 

amounted, viz. :— 
ft 

TBAB scocoeserees 153,958,908 
1847 . 134,117,730 
BOND sxesevctneticcncewonesseesessoceses seseeee 

The year 1848 shows a decrease of 
44,669,272 on 1847, 

The following goods have chiefly decreased in 1848 :— 

comune 89,448,458 

64,510,450 on 1846, and of 

1846 1847 1848 
f f 

Coffee has yielded serrsecsserssee 15,805,821 scesevere 15,300,013 ssveeeeee 13,373,310 
NE siganiaes stern abe + 9,349,938 +. 3,196,299 570,952 
Cotton WOO] seoees roe cceee « 13,928,328 . 9,813,152 9,747,277 
Flax and heavy thread 2,782,563 . 1,410,960 361,451 
ARES HOME cccncncccceesesessoe 5,011,295 . 5,312,837 2,451,342 COAL srsserssesesseresene evens 4,903,589 voor 5,094,178 4,278,878 WOO scoccocsocccrsocsccoccoccseccesce 8,227,480 ccocccece 6,790,058 3,064,950 
Sugar of colonies sserecc-sessrs 37,111,358 veccsoree 41,552,814 scsecesee 22,656,222 
FOPCIGD CUMBE cores scccceveoese vee 11,246,846 .ccoccose 7;232,430 sosseeeee 7,220,890 
Divers GOOdS 20+. .soorererosevese 25,432,549 vveveveee 19,352,851 cecsoocee 12,543,619 

The following are the results of the duties on i i 
month of December :— ’ ee ae 

: f 
og OPPOSE COE OOE LED T ES OLDER FEO EE OER FEEDER EOS EEE Eee FED EOE SESE EEODE SON ODS 12,315,523 

i 47 OTRO OORORE OEE EERE EOS ORE FEO EEERDO SEED ES CEE OEE TES DOE OSE TEE OER SSE EES 10,544,178 

S45 — secersovereessrsssssessssserersaceresecsscosesessesesesessssessensess 9,000,565 

From our Monte-Videan Correspondent. 
We hear from private letters that the French government have 

at length determined on sending out a military expedition. One fact 
18 certain: the French authorities here have received orders to sus- 
tain Monte Video at all risks, and the contingent of 40,000f monthly 
is for the present to be continued. 
Mr Southern was, as I informed you, not admitted by Rosas as 

minister plenipotentiary. It appears that, not satisfied with being 
rejected, he wrote another dispatch, in which he affirmed that the 
British government had a right to interfere in the Plate question, as 
it was pledged to maintain the independence of the Banda Oriental. 
This communication gave rise to a long rejoinder from Rosas, who per- 
sisted in refusing to receive Mr Southern as minister, and stated that 
he could receive no further oficial communication from him! Mr 
Southern, therefore, remains at Buenos Ayres as a private individual. 
It appears that half-an-hour after he had received Rosas’s letter, for- 
bidding further official correspondence, he received a handsome pre- 
sent of sweetmeats from Mannelita, Rosas’s daughter. Of course 
Mr Southern, who was married to a Spanish lady, and was a resident 
for many years in Spain, understood the additional delicate insult. 
Sir Thomas Herbert was recently on the point of leaving this for 

Rio Janeiro, but was detained at the request or by the order of Mr 
Southern, and he does not appear well pleased at it. A French man- 
of-war transport has recently arrived with stores and ammunition, 
which, it was reported at Rio and here also on her arrival, were in- 
tended for the French settlements in the Pacific, but the ship being 
leaky will be dismantled and remain here. It is believed this is 
merely a blind, and that her real destination was the River Plate. 
® Rosas is daily increasing the number of his soldiers, and has lately 
assed troops and horses over to Entre Rios, which are believed to 
e intended for this country, to act under the orders of Urquiza, 

—_—— 

Emperial Parliament. 
HOUSE OF LORDS. 

Thursday, Feb. 1, 1849. 
On Thursday the session was opened by the Queen in person, with the usual 

formalities. The following was 

—————————— eee 

THE ROYAL SPEECH. 
My Lorps AND GENTLEMEN, 

The period being arrived at which the business of Parliament is usually 
a I have called you together for the discharge of your important 
uties. 
It is satisfactory to me to be enabled to state that both in the north and in 

the south of Europe the contending parties have consented toa suspension of 
arms for the purpose of negociating terms of peace. 

The hostilities carried on in the Island of Sicily were attended with cirenm- 
stances so revolting, that the British and French Admirals were impelled 
by motives of humanity to interpose and to stop the further effusion of 
blood. 

I have availed myself of the interval thus obtained to propose, in conjunction 
with France, to the King of Naples, an arrangement calculated to produce a 
permanent settlement of affairs in Sicily, The negociation on these matters is 
still pending. 

It has been my anxious endeavour, in offering my good offices to the various 
contending Powers, to prevent the extension of the calamities of war, and to 
lay the foundations for lasting and honourable peace. It is my constant desire 
to maintain with all Foreign States the most friendly relations. 

As soon as the interests of the public service will permit, I shall direct the 
papers connected with these transactions to be laid before you. 

Arebellion of a formidable character has broken out inthe Punjaub, and the 
Governor-General of India has been compelled, for the preservation of the peace 
of the country, to assemble a considerable force, which is now engaged in military 
operations against the insurgents. But the tranquillity of British India has not 
been affected by there unprovoked disturbances. 
I again commend to your attention the restrictions imposed on commerce by 
the Navigation Laws. 

If you shall find that these Jaws are in the whole or in part unnecessary for 
the maintenance of our maritime power, while they fetter the trade and 
industry, you will no doubt deem it right to repeal or modify their provisions. 

GENTLEMEN OF THE HOUSE OF COMMUNS, 
TI have directed the Estimates for the service of the year to be laid before you ; 

they will be framed with the most anxious attention to a wise economy. 
The present aepect of affairs has enabled me to make large reductions on the 

Estimates of last year. 
My Lorps AND GENTLEMEN, 

I observe with satisfaction that this portion of the United Kingdom has 
remained tranquil amidst the convulsions which have disturbed so many parts 
of Europe. 

The insurrection in Ireland has not been renewed, but a spirit of disaffection 
still exists, and I am compelled, to my great regret, to ask for a continuance, for 
a limited time, of those powers which in the last session you deemed necessary for 
the preservation of the public tranquillity. 

I have great satisfaction in stating that commerce is revivirg from those shocks 
which, at the commencement of last session, I had to deplore. 

The condition of the manufacturing districts is likewise more encouraging than 
it has been for a considerable period. 

It is also gratifying to me to observe that the state of the revenue is one of pro- 
gressive improvement. 

I have to lament, however, that another failure in the potato crop has caused 
very severe distress in some parts of Ireland. 

The operation of the laws for the relief of the poor in Ireland will properly be 
a subject of your inquiry; and any measure by which those laws may be bene- 
ficially amended, and the condition of the people may be improved, will receive 
my cordial assent. 

Itis with pride and thankfulness that J] advert to the loyal spirit of my 
people, and the attachment to our institutions which has animated them 
during a period of commercial difficulty, deficient production of food and politi- 
cal revolution, 

1 look to the protection of Almighty God for favour in our continued pro- 
gress, and I trust that you will assist me in upholding the fabric of the con- 
atitution, founded as it is upon the principles of freedom and of justice. 

After the delivery of the speech, her Majesty withdrew, and the house ad- 
journed until 5. 

The evening session in the House of Lords was opened by Lord Bruce, who, 
after congratulatory remarks upon the state of our foreign relations, our financial 
condition, and the pacification of Ireland, moved the address, which was as 
usual an echo of the speech. 

Lord Bateman secondedjit. Lord Brougham disapproved of the proposed reduc- 
tion in the army and navy, and condemned in strong language the agitation for 
retrenchment. 

After a few words from Lord Beaumont, and the Earl of Winchelsea, 
Lord Stanley rose to move an amendment. He considered the alleged in- 

crease of prosperity to be greatly exaggerated ; dwelt at some length on the 
unfavourable state of our foreign relations and the fruitlessness of the policy 
lately pursued, considered the condition of the continent, and the disaffection 
existing in Ireland, and our colonies, as alarming, and professed to be astounded 
at the audacity with which the ministers nad made her Majesty declare that 
the aspect of affairs was such as to enable them to effect large reductions in the 
estimates. After criticising other portions of the ministerial policy, and ex- 
pressing his firm conviction that the country must return to a moderate import 
duty upon corn, he concluded by moving the insertion at the end of the paragaph 
in her Majesty’s speech which aays that “the state of the revenue is one of pro- 
gressive improvement,” of the fullowing words :— 

“ We regret, however, to be compelled humbly to represent to your Majesty 
that neither your Majesty’s relations with foreign powers, nor the state of the 
revenue, nor the condition of the commercial and manufacturing interests, are 
such as to entitle us to address you in the language of congratulation, and 
that a large portion ofthe agricultural and colonial interest of the empire are 
labouring under a state of progressive depression calculated to excite serious 
apprehension and anxiety.” 

The Marquis of Lansdowne, in a speech of considerable length, defended 
the ministerial policy, which was again warmly attacked by the Duke of 
Richmond. 

Their lordships then divided on the amendment of Lord Stanley, when the 
numbers were—For the amendment, 56; sgainst it, 52; majority for minis- 

ters, 2. 
Their lordships then adjourned till Monday. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Thursday, Feb. \. 

In the House of Commons the address to Her Majesty was moved by Lord 
H. Vane, and seconded by Mr Bunbury. 

Mr Disraeli considered that facts did not bear out the speech from the throne 

in its assertion of increased national prosperity. The hon. member then en- 
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is viewed, is, to satisfy parliament and the couatry, that these great national ¢s- 
tablishments are conducted with the same regard to economy, the same honest 
desire to make promotion dependent upon merit, and the same scrupulous at- 
tention to those minute details of management upon which the loss or gain of 
a manufacturing establishment depends that in all private enterprises have con- 

stituted the secret of success.” After which the circular proceeds to specify the 
various changes in organisation and finance that are to be made. 

MorTALITY IN THE METROPOLIS.—Number of deaths from all causes regis- 
tered in the week ending Saturday, Jan. 27, 1849—Males, 573; females, 635; 
total, 1,208. Births in the week—Males, 814; females, 762; total, 1,576. 
Population enumerated in 1841, 1,948,369. The 1,208 deaths registered in 
the week show an increase of 39 on the average of five winters, but give a more 
favourable result than was obtained in the two previous weeks, when they were 
respectively 1,448 and 1,345. 

THE TovTinc CHoLerA Cases.—Another verdict of manslaughter was re- 
turned on Wednesday against Mr Drouet. This second verdict was found by the 
jury who have been for some days investigating before Mr Wakley the cases of 
the deceased pauper children removed from the asylum at Tooting to Chelsea. 

REPRESENTATION OF THE CiTy.—On Wednesday afternoon, a meeting of the 
electors of the City of London, who supported Baron Lionel Rothschild at the last 
election, was held at the London tavern, Bishopsgate street, Raikes Currie, Esq., 
M.P., in the chair, for the purpose of ascertaining the opinion of the constituency 
as to the course Baron Rothschild should alopt in the forthcoming session of 
parliament. A letter from Lord J. Russell was read, together with the pre- 
amble of an accompanying bill which proposed to modify the oaths. The follow- 
ing resolution was passed—“ That this meeting having considered the draft of a 
bill to alter the oaths to be taken by members of parliament uot professing the 
Roman Catholic religion, and proposed to be introduced to parliament by Lord 
John Russell early in the approaching session, approves of the same, and tenders 
its thanks to his lordship for the earnestness, ability, and judgement with which 
he has advocated the claims of the Jews to be admitted to the legislature.” 

tered ent criticism of the state of our external relations, from which 

be ey ne subject of financial reform, ironically complimenting the min- 

isters upon having become converts to this grext principle, and expressed his 

gurprise that the “large reductions” promised in the speech should be the result 

of the “ present aspect of affairs,” which, in his opinion held out little promise of 

means of reduction. Mr Disraeli closed with moving an amendment declaring 

that neither our relations with foreign powers, nor the state of the revenue, 

manufactures or commerce, were subjects of congratulation. 

Mr H. Grattan rose to propose an amendment of the paragraph relating to 

Ireland. ‘He urged the necessity of repealing the Irish poor law, stigmatised 

the proposition for continuing the suspension of the habeas corpus act, and de- 

tnied that there had been any insurrection in Ireland. The purport of his 

amendment was to pledge parliament to remedy the distresses of the Irish 

- was seconded by Mr. John O'Connell; and after a short 

speech from Mr Fagan, also upon Irish topics, 

Lord Jobn Ruseell rose. With respect to Ireland, he begged the house to 

suspend its opinion, until the subject should, as it would shortly, come on for 

specific discussion ; and with respect to the Irish poor law, his intention was to 

propose that its operation should be inquired into by a committee. The noble 

Lord replied very briefly to some of the observations of Mr Disraeli respecting 

the state of our commercial and foreign relations, upon which he said the house 

Was not yet in a condition to form an opinion. Europe had been convulsed, 

yet, had this country been even in danger of being involved in hostilities? If 

guch had been the result of their measures, Government at least deserved this— 

mot to be condemned on the first night of the session. 
Mr E. B. Roche, spoke at some length in support of Mr Grattan’s amendment. 
After a few words from Mr H. Herbert, 
Mr Hume complained that nothing was said of the inequality of taxation and 

of the burden of taxation. The hon. member then denounced what he termed 

the disgraceful proceedings in our colonies, which he wondered had not driven 
them to desperation. 

The house then divided upon Mr Grattan’s motion, when the numbers were— 
For the original motion, 200; for the amendment 12; majority, 188. 

On the motion of Mr Stafford, the debate upon the other amendment was ad- 
journed until Friday. 

The house then adjourned. 

PROVINCES. 

E1icut Lives Lost at LANCASTER.—An inquest was held on Wednesday 
week, upon eight men who lost their lives by the upsetting of a boat on the 
river Lune, at Lancaster. 

REDUCTION OF THE TAXES.—A meeting, principally consisting of farmers, 
was held in the County hall, Taunton, on Saturday, to petition parliament for 
a reduction of taxes and just economy. B. Escott, Esq., was called to the chair, 
and having addreased the meeting in support of its objects, moved the adoption 
of a petition, which he read, and which was carried unanimously. 
ANTI-MALT-TAX AGITATION.—A meeting of owners and occupiers of land 

was held at Newmarket on Tuesday last, when it was unanimously resolved, 
“That in the opinion of this meeting the malt tax is a most unjust and op- 
pressive burden upon the producing classes of this great kingdom. That the 
immediate and total repeal of the tax would be hailed as the commencement of 
just legislation towards the agricultural portion of the community, who are now 
obliged to compete with the comparatively untaxed foreigner.” A petition to 
parliament was resolved upon. 

A VILLAGE DESTROYED ,BY Firxe.—On Thursday weak a fire broke out 
in the picturesque village of Greenend, near Sawtry, which destroyed nearly 
forty houses, nearly one half of the place. About half-past seven o’clock flames 
were observed issuing from the premises in the occupation of Mr Flanders, and 
a furious storm existing at the time, scattered the flames to the houses adjacent, 
which, on account of being thatched, ignited rapidly, the bulk of them being te- 
nanted by poor farming labourers. Two engines were brought into play, but 
were of no avail against the strong wind. The conflagration was not checked 
till nearly twelve o’clock at night. Every exertion was made by the rector and 
principal inhabitants to provide temporary shelter for the unfortunate people 
who had been burnt out of their houses. 

REPEAL OF THE MALT TAx.— On Saturday a numerous meeting of farmers 
took place at Cambridge, to discuss the repeal of the malt tax, and agricultural 
prospects generally. It was argued that it was absurd to suppose that the farmer 
could pay the same wages with wheat at 40s as he could with wheat at 60s. 
It was therefore only justice to the poor man, that as government had given 
him low wages, it should also give him cheap beer. The following resolution 
Was passed : —“That the tax on malt is most oppressive, cruel, and intolerable, 
as it is a most excessive tax on the principal ingredient of the poor man’s bever- 
age, who, from his diminished wages in consequence of the reduced value of 
agricultural produce, is unable to procure it as heretofore.” A petition to par- 
ene been brought forward and multitudinously signed, the meeting 

persed. 
AGRICULTURAL MEETING AT BRIGHTON.—The Duke of Richmond took the 

chair at Brighton, on Friday, at the meeting of the Sussex Society for the Pro- 
tection of Agriculture. Speeches were made by Mr F. Ellman, the Duke of 
Richmond, and others, in the usual protectionist style ; after which a memorial 
to Lord J. Russell was determined upon, in which it was stated that “the malt 
tax is admitted by all parties, even by our greaest opponents, to be agross injus- 
tice done us; but to this we have hitherto patiently submitted, partly owing to 
its importance in the national revenue, and partly in consideration of other com- 
pensatory circumstances. But henceforward we see ourselves about to be de- 
prived of every compensation, while the barley and hop growers, in particular, 
are rapidly approaching to insolvency, the growth of hops being attended, no- 
toriously, with a very heavy outlay in addition to the duty, and barley being at 
present almost unsaleable, in this maritime country, by the importation of a 
much heavier quality from France and other foreign countries,” 
FINANCIAL MOVEMENT IN MANCHESTER.—On Thursday morning a meet- 

ing, composed of a number of gentlemen who attended the Free trade banquet 
tie previous evening, convened by circular, was held in Newall’s buildings, for 
the purpose of originating a new Financial Reform Association. It was moved 
by Mr. John Bright, M.P., and seconded by Mr. Richard Cobden, M.P., “ That 
the resolutions of the meeting held in the Free trade hall, on the 10th of 
January, be confirmed and adopted by this meeting.” A series of resolutions 
were proposed and carried forming an association for maintaining an efficient 
care over the registration of electors in boroughs and counties, and to promote 
the increase of the county electors by the extension of the 40s. freehold 
franchise; 

STOPPAGE oF RECRUITING.—Orders have been transmitted to the recruiting 
Officers throughout the country, to suspend all recruiting till further notice. 

REPRESENTATION OF BOLTON.—Sir Joshua Walmsley is pursuing his canvass 
indefatigably, it being his intention to call upon every voter. The friends of Mr 
Bridson are also in the field ; but it is evident that, amongst the conservative 
party, there is an unusual degree of apathy.— Manchester Guardian. 
FATAL ACCIDENT ON THE NORH STAFFOKDSHIRE Ratiway.—On Thursday, as one of the porters at the Stoke station on this line was passing across the 

rails, he was knocked down by the engine of a train, which was just then run- ning in. The wheels weut completely over of his bod 
dreadful mutilation that he died in a few hours Vea 

Friday, Feb. 2. 
The Speaker took the chair at four o'clock. 
New writs were ordered for the county of Donegal, and for Cardigan. 
After the presentation of petitions on various subjects, and some conversation 

respecting the proposed improvements in the business of the house, the claims of 
the Raja of Sattara, Church Reform, police, and the Tooting affair; and after 
Mr Grattan had given notice of his intention to move for returns respecting the 
late Irish ineurrection, and should move a call of the house, when the continuance 
of the suspension of the habeas corpus act was proposed, the house resumed the 
adjourned debate on the address. 

Mr A. Stafford considered that there was a manifest re-action on the question 
of free trade, and drew attention to the late meetings in proof of the change that 
had taken p'ace in pubiic opinion. He expressed his surprise that the govern- 
ment ehould propose to leave the question of the Irish poor law to a committee, 
and after giving utterance to his opinion on the state of Ireland, and some 
remarks on colonial affairs, stated that he should support Mr Disraeli’s amend- 
ment. 

Sir William Somerville defended the policy of the government in the matter of 
the Irish poor law, and proceeded to criticise the exaggeration of Mr Grattan, 
in doing which he succeeded in raising a laugh at his expense. 

After Mr Grattan had explained, 
Sir John Walsh followed the example of Mr Stafford, in condemning the 

negligence of the government respecting the Irish poor law. He then entered 
upon the Sicillian question, and was 

[LEFT SPEAKING.] 

News of the Gteck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 

- THe QveEN and the royal family remained at Windsor Castle until Wed- 
nesday, when her Majesty returned to town for the opening of Parliament. On 
Thursday the Queen went in state to open the Houses of Parliament, and in 
the course of the afternoon the royal party returned to Windsor. 

The following visitors have taken their departure from Windsor Castle this 
week :—The Prince of Orange, attended by Count Schimmelpenninck, the 
Netherlands’ Minister, Admiral Arnens, Captain Gudicher, the Hereditary 
Prinee and Princess of Parma, attended by the Countess Lopez, the Countess of 
Jersey, Lady Clementina Villiers, the Earl of Lincoln, Sir George and Lady 
Grey, Sir Charles and Lady Mary Wood, and the Right Hon. T. P. Leigh. 

On Wednesday evening, Lord John Russell gave a parliamentary dinner to a 
| BUMerous party of members of the House of Commons. 

On Wednesday evening, the Marquis of Lansdowne, as Lord President of the 
Council, gave a grand full dress banquet, at Lansdowne-house, to a numerous 
circle of the supporters of the ministry in the House of Lords, and to the mover 
and seconder of the address to her Majesty. 

Lord Stanley also, as leader of the opposition in the House of Lords, gave a 
grand political entertainment on Wednesday evening, at his residence in St 
James's square, to an influential circle of protectionist peers. 

Mr G. Anderson, who was some time acting governor of Bombay, and a 
member of the council, was on Wednesday appointed by Earl Grey to the 
governorship of the Mauritius. 
Mr Wyse is forthwith to be appointed British Minister at the Court of Athens. 
Foreics Orrick —Mr William Burnett has been appointed as Consul at Demerara, for the Republic of Venezuela, and Eustace W. Barron, Esq., to be her Msjesty’s Consul at San Blas. 

ee ae ————— 

METROPOLIS, 

TRINITY CORPORATION.—Lord 
—— of the Trinity house, in the room of Viscount Melbourne. ~ 4ir Lane, the Egyptian traveller, has had a sion of 1001 upon him by Lord John Russell, wie eee REFORM IN THE DoCKYARDS.—On Saturday an Admiralty circular was issued to the various dockyards transmitting 26 minutes, which consist ; , . ofa f reducing the expenditure and increasing the efficiency of the aoc lishments. The circular, which is signed by the secretary, says: —“ The only way to disarm the jealousy with which the growing expenditure of the naval yards 

J. Russell has been elected one of the elder 
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1849.] 
THE FREE TRADE BANQUET AT MANCHESTER 

Took place on Thursday evening. The Free Trade hall was fitted up for the 
occasion, and accommodated, inclusive of the galleries,nearly 3,000 persons. At 

seven o'clock the chair was taken by Mr G. Wilson, who was surrounded on the 
platform by seventy of the most distinguished guests, including Mr Cobden, Colo- 
nel Thompson, Messrs Villiers, Gibson, M. Philips, Henry, Bright, Jackson, 
Williams, and several other members of parliament. Grace was said by the 
Rey. T. Spencer. 

After the repast had been concluded the chairman opened the proceedings by 
briefly referring to the apologies for absence which had been received from Mr 
Hume, Mr Fox, Dr Bowring, Mr Porter, Rev. Baptist Noel, M. Bastiat, and 
others, he concluded his introductory speech, by giving the health of the Queen. 

The next toast proposed by the chairman was the health of the Free trade 
Members of both Houses of Parliament.—Mr Villiers responded to the toast in 
a speech in which he gave a brief history of the free trade agitation. He 
concluded a powerful speech amidst loud cheers. 
Mr Cobden, who was received with prolonged shouts of applause, next ad- 

dressed the meeting. He ridiculed the threatened attempt to bring back the 
days of protection, and took the character of the meeting before him as a suffi- 
cient proof that public opinion was unchanged as to the benefits of free trade. 
He felt somewhat indignant at the barefaced attempt now being made by the 
Duke of Richmond and others, to delude the farmers into the notion that the old 
system could be re-enacted. Public feeling had not gone back, it had advanced. 
It was not merely protective duties that were getting out of favour in this 
country, but, however strong or weak it might be at present, still there was 
firmly and gradually growing an opinion decidedly opposed, not only to duties 
for protection, but to duties for revenue at all. He ventured to say they would 
not live to see another statesman in England propose any customs duty on a 
raw material or article of first necessity like corn (cheers). He questioned 
whether any statesman who had any regard for his future fame would ever pro- 
pose another excise or customs duty at all. After some advice to the farmers, 
Mr Cobden said—the toast he had to propose was, “ Free trade and peace, the 
best guarantees of popular rights, the best promoters of national industry, and 
the most effectual means for the reduction of national burdens.” If free trade 
and peace were united, they would have something yet to do before they had 
finished their work. They might consistently co-operate to carry out the second 
object in the toast. Having secured free trade in corn, they must secure peace 
also. He had no fear of war; he had not had for a longtime. The nations of 
the world had all spent so much money in previous wars that they were too 
poor to go to war again (cheers). What he wanted was, that they should reap 
the fruits of peace; they had not peace now, it was nothing but an armed truce; 
our warlike establishments cost us more every year now than a war cost ua in 
the middle of last century: he did not call that peace. Notwithstanding all 
that had been said on that subject he reiterated there never was a time when 
Europe was so predisposed to listen to advances made by the people ot England 
on that subject as now. He was very glad to hear that there were prospects of 
making some little progress in the right direction during she ensuing session. 
This was a sign of progress, and the people in their different localities must 
united not only to put down the spirit of war, but to help those who in the 
House of Commons were prepared to bring forward measures to reduce our ex- 
penditure for warlike purposes (cheers), The hon. gentleman, after some fur- 
ther remarks to the same effect, concluded amidst loud cheera by declaring that 
the germ of a great revolution had been laid by the meetings in that hall, and 
that it would expand and circulate round the globe, while its influence would 
only end with time itself. 

Colonel Thompson came forward amid, loud cheering to propose the healths of 
the popular constituencies of the country, which had returned free-traders. He 
expressed his great satisfaction at the prospect of retrenchment, and held out 
the example of France, which was about to disband a large part of its army, as 
one worthy of our imitation. 

Mr Bright next addressed the meeting, and was received with vociferous 
cheers. His speech mainly consisted of historical comments on the proceedings 
of the late Anti-Corn-Law League. He concluded by proposing the following 
sentiment :—“ The free trade struggle; may the rights it gained be saved for 
ever ; may the power it developed be wisely used; may the lessons it taught 
never be forgotten” (loud cheering). 

Mr Milner Gibson proposed the following toast:—* The agricultural, ma- 
nufacturing, and commercial interests of this country, whose welfare is best 
promoted by the removal of all legislative restrictions.” 

Mr Hope, of Fenton Barnes, having spoken, a party of glee-singers, stationed 
in the orchestra, gave Mackay’s popular song “ There’s a Good Time Coming, 
Boys.” The song was commenced a few minutes before 12 o'clock, and termi- 
nated at a few minutes past midnight. Atits termination it was loudly ap- 
plauded. When the chairman could make himself heard, he proceeded to say— 
I believe, whilst our friends here were singing about the good time coming, the 
time has come (great applause). I propose we show our appreciation of it by 
giving three tremendous cheers. 

The proposition of the chairman met with an enthusiastic and prolonged res- 
ponse. Cheer followed cheer until the echoes of the magnificent hall were 
awakened, hats and handkerchiefs were waved, and a scene of joyous and fer- 
vent welcome greeted the arrival of the lst of February, 1849, the day upon 
which free trade, in its most extended sense, comes into active operation. 

G. Thompson, Esq., M.P., having addressed the assembly, and cheers having 
been given for sundry members of the late League, the assembly dispersed at 
at half-past twelve. 

SCOTLAND. 

FINANCIAL REFORM.—A public meeting of the inhabitants of Leith favour- 
able to financial reform was held in the Assembly rooms there on Saturday 
last; Provost M‘Laren in the chair. A letter from the Lord Advocate, the 
member for the burgh, dated 17th Jan., was read, stating that no one could be 
more deeply impressed than was his lordship with the necessity for financial 
reform ; but that he regretted that it would not be in his power to attend. 

An EXPLosion startled the inhabitants of Edinburgh on Thursday. An in- 
tense vibration of the earth shook the houses near the Canongate ; the inmates 
were in some cases thrown down, and windows were broken. The attention of 
the crowds who soon thronged to the spot was drawn to a sheet of bright flame 
arising from the gas-holder of the Edinburgh Gas Company. The fire continued 
to blaze with great fury until gradually, as the gas was consumed, the gas-holder 
immerged in the tank amongst the water beneath. There were in the gas- 
holder at the time nearly 300,000 cubic feet of gas. The total damage was es- 
timated at about 2,000. 

EXTENSIVE FORGERIES IN GLASGow.—On Wednesday week a series of for- 
geries were discovered to have been perpetrated by Mr Alexander Buchanan, 
the senior partner in the firm of Buchanan and Anderson, gingham and pullicate 
manufacturers, 62, Queen street. Buchanan, it is sai’, for a considerable period 
was in the habit of returning the forged documents a day or so previous to their 
becoming due; but on Wednesday this precaution had been neglected, and a 
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bill of 6791. was presented by one of the banks to the ostensible acceptors, W.B. 
Higgins and Co., who, of course, were astonished at the production of such a 
document. This caused the bank to communicate with the individual, who, 
on the pretence of coming to the office to explain, made his escape, and has not 
since been heard of. The extent of the forgeries is variously stated at from 
12,000/ to 20,000/, but at any rate it is generally believed that there have been 
forgeries to the amount of 7,000/ on one of the Glasgow banks, and 5,0002 om an- 
other. 

Tue Ancient Stone BripGs AT INVERNESS has been destroyed by an over- 
flow of water coming down from Lochness. The west side of the town has been 
much flooded, and most of the poorer population will suffer considerably. 

Tue Parer Duty.—The paper makers are again bestirring themselves to 
get rid of the excise duties. Ata meeting held in Edinburgh last week, these 
parties submitted the various grounds on which they claim relief from an impost 
which they allege presses with peculiar hardship on their manufacture. In the 
glass trade the visitations of the excise and the numerous and perplexing re- 
strictions that attended the levying of the duty were felt to be so oppressive, 
besides retarding the advance of the manufacture, that the government of Sir 
Robert Peel at length consented to sweep away the impost entirely. The paper 
makers have all along contended that they have as relevant ground for relief, 
whether looking to the annoyances they were exposed to im the course of the 
process, or to the public policy in removing the obstructions to the due 
development of an important branch of national industry.— Caledonian Mercury. 
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IRELAND. 

DusBLin WEEKLY TRADE REPoRT.—The indications lately visible of resus- 
citation and amendment in the commercial prospects continue, and a cheerful 
and buoyant feeling has prevailed during the preceeding week. Collaterally 
with this feature, the growing ease and extension of credit have induced hope 
and favourable surmises regarding future prospects, though the tangible results 
must necessarily be tardy. However, indications of the reverse still continue to 
be many and : the state of the country is discouraging, affording 
ample and grievous exemplification of the existence in unabated force of social 
evils, entailing the destruction of classes, and the spread of destitution in the 
country. In the markets of foreign and colonial produce an average extent of 
business has been transacted, without alteration in the value worthy of notice, 
and the consumption continues for the season very steady.—Freeman’s Journal, 

CATHOLIC ENDOwMENT.—It is confidently asserted that the question of en- 
dowing the Irish catholic clergy will be brought before parliament in the middle 
of the present session by Mr Keogh, the conservative and catholic M.P. for 
Athlone. 
A New WEEKLY JourRNAL, The Province of Munster, has been started at 

Cork, on the ultra-popular interest. It flings overboard repeal, and says that 
nationality, in any of the senses in which that word has been understood in Ire- 
land for the last fifteen years, is impossible. 

In the union of Listowell, in Kerry, the rates are 12s in the pound. There 
are 14,000 paupers receiving out-door relief, besides 2,000 paupers now in the 
workhouse. 

AMERICAN PoRK.—The importation into Dublin this week of fresh American 
pork has startled some of the Irish graziers. Mr Smith, a Dublin provision mer- 
chant, has been the importer of fifty pigs packed in ice, and they were perfectly 
sweet and fresh. 
Tue ANTI-Poor-LAw AGITATION still continues. A meeting of the gentry 

and ratepayers was held in Clare on Saturday, at which a string of resolutions 
similar to those lately adopted at such meetings, were passed. 

F.iicut oF Farmers —The migratory panic seems to be on the increase. 
The subjoined extract of a letter from Clonmel, illustrates the progress of the 
social revolution :—“ The flight of tenants and small farmers to America from 
this part of the country continues unabated—indeed, it is on the increase ; 
dozens and dozens of what were considered sound and respectable farmers are 
giving up their lands and leaving the homes of their fathers. Their flight is ia 
many cases unaccountable, and not attributable to harsh landlordism. 

INCENDIARI3M IN UtsTer.—A flax mill, the property of Mr. Ledlie, at Mul- 
laglass, was destroyed by incendiaries on Monday night. Everything in the in- 
terior of the concern was consumed. 

F.iicat or LAnptorps—The Limerick Exvaminer states that “ no less than 
twenty Clare proprietors are about to sell out their estates and seek a home in 
another chime.” 

Tae Bevrast Heromwes.—It is now generally believed that the alleged en- 
gagement of the Misses M‘Veigh with the incendiaries was a hoax. 
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

FRANCE. 
For the mass of the French news we refer to our correspondence. 
The motion of M, Billault relative to the budget of receipts, was rejected on 

Wednesday evening by a majority of 397 to 390. The ministerial papers speak of 
the result as a triumph. 

The Minister of the Interior received a telegraphic dispatch on Wednesday 
evening from the Prefect of the Cote d’Or, stating that the conspiracy which 
was to have exploded in Paris was concerted with the secret societies of that 
department. 

Some dragoons, led by two well known socialists, who assumed the uniform 
of the dragoons, endeavoured to disturb public tranquility during the night. 
The affair had, however, been easily put down. 

It is asserted that the cabinet has at no period since the 20th December 
been on more satisfactory terms with the President, or less disposed to 
retire. 

SPAIN, 
On the 20th ult., M. Mon presented to the Cortes a project of arrangement 

ofthe Bank of St Ferdinand. 
Its term is limited to 25 years, with a capital of two hundred millions of 

reals, in 100,000 shares. It is to have the exclusive issue of notes to an amount 
equal to one-half of its capital, having always in cash and bullion at least one- 
third of the value of its notesincirculation. Each note must not be greater than 
4,000 reals, nor less than 1,500. It must have areserve equal to 20 per cent of 
its capital, which is to be taken from the profits after paying 6 per cent to the 
shareholders. Foreigners may be shareholders. The shares of foreigners shall 
not be sequestered in case of war. 

On the 18th, a column of the Queen's troops, 1,300 strong, fell in near La- | 
bajol, behind Belegarde, with a body of 250 republicans, commanded by Vic- | 
toriano Ametler, created a brigadier, and a warm action ensued. The repub- | 
| cans lost a great many men. 

The Chamber of Deputies voted, on the 24th, the two first articles of 
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ees CENTRAL GERMANY. 
A congress of German princes is about to be held at Frankfort. Chevalier Bun- 

sen is said to have been the bearer of aa important note from Berlin, in which 

the government, more or less distinctly, recommends the holding of such a con- 

gress, with the view of adjusting those points which still offer an obstacle to the 

definitive settlement of the German constitution. Among other arrangements, 

it would suggest that while the other integral parts of the late confederation are 

moulded, as is proposed, into one Federatine State, Austria shall remain on the 

game footing with this re-constituted whole that it occupied previously as a con- 

federate state. 
The Frankfort Assembly has decided that the title of the Regent of Germany 

shail not be heriditary, by a majority of 270 to 216. This is considered as a de- 

feat of the Prussian party. 
The National Assembly also decided, by a majority of 214 to 205, that the 

title of the supreme head of Germany should be “Emperor of the Germans ;” 

thut he reside at the seat of the government of the empire, and permanently so 

during the sitting of the diet; that during his absence he be accompanied by 

one of the central ministers ; that the Emperor have a civi! list; that his person 

be inviolable; that he excercise his power through responsible ministers, nomi- 

nated by himself; that the signature of at least one of the central ministry be 

affixed to every state document, in order to render it valid; that the Emperor 

appoint the ambassadors and coneuls of the empire ; that he have the privilege 

of declaring war, making peace, concluding treaties with foreign powers (with 

the co-operation of the diet, so far as is constitutionally prescribed), corvoking 

and closing the diet, dissolving the people’s house, and proposing laws. 
The result of the Prussian elections is said to have given considerable alarm 

to the Frankfort ministry, and has rendered them doubtful of popular sup- 
port. 

AUSTRIA. 
On the 19th the Diet wag occupied with the discussion of the 4th section of 

the Bill of Fundamental! Rights. This motion, which embodies the principle of 

the Habeas Corpus Act, was unanimously voted. 
Count Collerodo Walsee has been nominated ambassador extraordinary and 

minister plenipotentiary at the court of St James's. 
The army corps of Count Nugent, 35,000 strong, has received orders to march 

to Italy, It is thought that Kossuth will endeavour to pass into the Mamroscz 
district, in order to proceed through the pass of Urok towards Unghvar, or 
towards Verecke. Prince Windischgratz has arrived In Olmutz. According 
to some accounts Gen. Bem was marching tewards Lemberg (Gallicia) closely 
pursued by the imperial troops. 

PRUSSIA. 
By accounts of the 29th ult. it is stated that the electors who are to nominate 

the deputies of the Upper Chamber for Berlin had been chosen on that day. 
The result of the election had, in nearly all the districts, been favourable to the 
Conservative party. 

The Prussian Cabinet had published a circular note to its ministers at all the 
German courte, in which it distinctly states that the King of Prussia will not 
accept any position that may be offered him by the Central Government with- 
out the assent of the other powers. 

The primary elections have terminated in favour of the democratic party— 
not less than 800 out of the 1,225 chosen electors in the second degree being 
their partisans. In Madgeburg the democrats returned 237 out of 275 electors 
in the secondary degree. Even in Westphalia they have gained the upper hand. 

A complete panic had set in at court, and it is generally believed that, like 
the Nothomb ministry, in Belgium, the Prussian one will retreat “ before the 
elections,” without awaiting the approaching storm. It was rumoured as pro- 
bable that in consequence of this wnexpected result some modification of the 
system of election would be attempted. 

SAXONY. 
At Dresden ministers announced, on the 26th instant, in both chambers, that 

they all liad tendered their resignations to the king, after representing to his 
majesty the difficulties which beset them in their attempts to promote the wel- 
fare of their country. This announcement created a great sensation. 

The vice-president subsequently stated that the chambers did not present 
any difficulty in the way of ministers, but that the obstacles to their continuance 
in office must be sought for in the introduction into Saxony of the fundamental 
rights of the German nation, as drawn up at Frankfort. 

In politicel circles the resignation of the Saxon ministry is accounted for on 
these grounds: first, that they would experience insurmountable difficulty in 
carrying out that portion of the bill of fundamental rights which declares that 
no state church shall exist, and that no religious community shall enjoy any 
privileges over and above those of any other; second, that there is a 
general repugnance in a certain high quarter to promulgate that bill in Saxony ; 
and, third, and this is, perhaps, the real ground—that on almost every occa- 
sion on which ministers opposed motions in either chamber, those motions were 
carried ; so that, in point of fact, the cabinet does not possess the confidence, it 
would ecem, of the parliamentary majority. 

ROMAN STATES. 
The provisional government on the 17th ult, issued a proclamation stating 

that the National Constituent Assembly of Rome will assume the powers of an 
Italian Constituent Assembly, in eo far as it would form a part of that Assembly. 
It shall not have the character of a partial or local representation, but of that 
of twenty five millions of Italians, all united in the same sentiment, that of 

the first stone of that edifice which shal! unite in one end, in one existence, in 
eat ta Qo ag egy of the ancient Queen of Europe—the Italian 

ssembly. When this lamati y ivita Vecchi 
Scaciehtan eee proc tion was read at Civita Vecchia, 

On the 19th a skirmish occurred between some soldiers and the d oons on guard. They were principally recruits enlisted by General neahanh whe was lately arrested for high treason, and some of them were liberated convicts whom Zacchi had let out of gaol at Bologna. It was not difficult to pursuade them to get upa ery for the liberation of Zamboni ; and, in spite of their officere, they went up ine body to the ministers then sitting in council at the Quirinal, to require his instant enlargement. While some of them were admitted to parley with government, the rest, impatient of delay went in arms to the spot where ve — oy a All chance of an outbreak against govern- I of the military is rendered less probable than ridiculous figure made on this occasion. a ane According to letters from Rome of the 224 ult., the election of the members of “4 Constituent Assembly had taken place there with the most perfect 
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the billrelative to the levy of 25,000 men. The ministerial crisis was no longer NAPLES, 

On the night of the 18th, a collision took place between two government 

steamers, running between Naples and Gaeta, one having on board the King of 

Naples and Count Trapani, and the other M. Oustenhoff, secretary of the Rus- 

sian Legation, Count Caraffa, and four cardinals. Frightened at the shock, M. 

Oustenhoff, Count Cataffa, and some others, threw themselves into the sea. M. 

Oustenhoff was unfortunately lost. 
It is decided that the chamber will be opened on the Ist February. — 

Letters from Palermo mention great rejoicings there on the occasion of the 

anniversary of Sicilian independence. Nothing could exceed the enthusiasm 

manifested. The most solemn oaths were taken against the Bourbons, to whom 

eternal hatred was sworn. : 

The censorship of the press is being carried to a great extreme in the Neapo- 

litan dominions. There have been several fresh suppressions, and these have 

been made in a most offensive manner: police authorities nail up the printing 

offices, thus throwing out of employment many persons, and adding to the misery 

and poverty which stalk through our streets at noon-day. As regards the Tele- 

grafo, not being able to find the printer, the authorities arrested his son, and 

imprisoned him moreover. The office was afterwards nailed up, the types hav- 

ing first been mixed and thrown purposely into the greatest disorder, and the 

printer dragged to prison. Other papers have received the same treatment. 

UNITED STATES. 
~ Bince our last, the packet-ship Waterloo has arrived with accounts from New 
York to the 12th iust. 

Mr Calhoun’s Southern manifesto has been published. The South is urged 

to unite and prepare for a concerted defence of its rights, in case alleged ag- 

gressions should be pursued by the North. No immediate or definite measure 
or resistance is recommended, but harmony and preparation are forcibly pre- 
sented as necessary on the crisis. 

The Hon. A. H. Sevier had died. ; 
At Baltimore the weather was intensely cold; the harbour was frozen, and 

markets stationary. The board of health at New Orleans on the 10th pro- 
nounced the cholera no longer epidemic in that city. The malady was rapidly 
disappearing. Business was resuming its accustomed channels, and citizens 
were returning. 

INDIA. 
The last mail brings dates from the army of the Punjaub to the 20th of De- 

cember, Calcutta to the 25th, Madras the 29th, and Bombay the 3d of January. 
The news is not decisive, but so far as it goes is unfavourable. The forces of 

Shere Singh were strongly entrenched on the Jhelum, where he is said to have 
30,000 men and upwards of 50 guns, a force of which at least half are now com- 
posed of regular troops, well equipped. 

General Thackwell commands the advance of our army, pushed forward as 
close as practicable to the Shere’s formidable position. On the 18th of De- 
cember, Lord Gough further advanced the greater portion of the main force 
from Ramnuggur, and himself accompanied it, leaving at Ramnuggur only 
sufficient troops for the protection of a field hospital and a depot. 

Two regiments of cavalry, with a light field battery, had taken ground at 
Vizierabad to guard the passage of the Chenab. 

On the favourable side may be noticed, that Shere Singh’s forces are said to 
be already straitened for provisions, Heavy rains, also, that had fallen, were 
likely to inconvenience his position on Jhelum. The Mussulman population. 
= made overtures for attacking the Shere, when we shall have taken away 
lis guns. 
Attock continued to make a gallant and successful defence under Lieutenant 

Herbert and his Pathans, but its posicion was becoming daily more precarious. 
The accounts from the Jullundup Doab are again highly satisfactory. The 

insurgents had been routed at every point. 
The most unfavourable intelligence, from the amount of future trouble it is 

likely to cost us, is the announcement that a body of Dhost Mahomed’s troops 
had entered Peshawur; sothat we have the prospect before us of an ulterior 
campaign to dislodge an equally resolute enemy, after overcoming the one we 
have already on our hands. 

== EE ]_]_______—_[_- 

COMMERCIAL NEWS. 

AUSTRALIAN AGRICULTURAL CoMPANY.—The annual general meeting of this. 
company was held on Friday, at their offices, in King’s Arms yard. J.S. 
Browrigge, Esq , governor, in the chair. The report gave the following state- 
ment of the acoounts :— 

RECEIPTS. 284 
Cash balance on the 3ist December, 1847 csccoccessscsesessessesseserecsessceeses 3,490 1) 0 
natin SNIIDEIIISIE UND MRIS 05155 sic civ siin sinsanenn osnbindibnesitebenGinmabadonaeeaeeses cow 115.17 3 
Net proceeds of sale of wool, the clip Of 1846 and 1847 ...sossssssceesseeereee 15,236 6 1 
pee nn RUE GT OUTEONT. ROUT. asc ssnsconsesesnosenencssssannveneéosbantonsesnsdes 2,482 8 2 
Net Proceeds of sale of 858 hides and 637 horn tipS.ccccscorcssoressesesserceeere 135 0 7 
Net Proceeds of sale of 2,780 spokes, 1846 2.2.00. eocccovcerevececocooecee cee coe cee 14 15 10 
Net Proceeds of sale of two casks Of Old COPPer .cs-cocccecserercrerecesereeeeces 16 3 6 
Capt. P. P. King, R.N., remittance on private @CCOUNt .++..+sceceeseesvesenere 71 0 
Loan on the security of Exchequer bills : 
Loan of last year received 15th Jan., 1848 .0eccccccece roe scvcvecseceecss ce ceccneece 8,000 0 0 

29,562 17 5 
DISBURSEMENTS. 

Disbursed in England during the year 1848: 
Salaries, wages, and allowances (London establishment) seccssressereree 2,105 0 0. 
Printing GWG QA VOrtigAG 260.00 10. ccccrscencvvcconvcccs ccscce cosencecccce cessccosoecesce 38 12 2 
Ged Rermtlere, SEsOTSG, Be .cseceserccenseece1etcenee0s0s sovneesccesonveconevecee coc 53 0 
Rent of office, 12 King’s Arms yard.e....cccsesccesccccecsscsecee cccccecee cosece ose 200 0 0 
Office, stationary, account DOOKS, &C......scceccecccersseeeeesescesscesveseocssees 1411 9 
Incidental €XPONsEs 200.000 -ercvvere sve rererscsseececccecce cosccoscccnsccoop;cescoooonece 66 5 6 

NINE DI csnisnstisesnieetnwsseebesenenend enncssnserccusece eoeecoccoveccossccosecsocceecosee 232 11 6 
Proprietors of Joint Stock (dividends) .......se-ssesscsseescseeescesseeeee svvesseerere 9,767 0 0 Port Stephen's account s+. .-nsscseressceevosssessesceseeseescesersereceseesseserseresenss 3,366 8 LL Bills payable—Paid bills drawn by the commissioners on the Courtof 
Directors eveececoscooccocoococecoecs seeeee SFE TOe SOLOS OEE FORO R OSE EEOE EOE O SE ESO ES SEL eSeeeS 5,600 0 0 Sale of land—expenses ON this aCCOUNt os .seesressscesessesssserevonsee serene 909 0 0 

ee ALLOTNEY oovreecccsceces se: ove seecee res soveessescce ses cece sereneece aes : ¥ 8 
mith, Payne, and Co.—Repayment of loan of last tian Net oe namin: Mest 

29,562 17 5 
The chairman stated that, from the depression of their affairs, in common with 
those of every other company and individual here and in the colonies during the 
past year, the directors were quite unable to declare any dividend on the pre- sent occasion. The wool imported by the company, although fully maintaining its high character in the markets, had undergone, in point of price, so heavy a depression as to have caused a diminution of the com ’ pany’s revenue, from this: 
source alone, of 25 per cent, as compared with the average of the past three | years ; while, at the same time, the distress prevalent throughout the colony | had paralysed agricultural and pastural operations, and thereby materially les- | 
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| Ir is not our intention to state any opinion in this part of our journal 

1849.] 
sened the demand for all descriptions of live stock. All the circumstances, how- 

ever, within their knowledge and anticipation led them to hope for a highly 

favourable business henceforward.—The report having been adopted and some 

routine business executed, the meeting broke up. 
RELIANCE MUTUAL ASSURANCE Soctety.—The half-yearly meeting of the 

members of this society was held on Tuesday at the society’s offices, King Wil- 
liam street ; H. F. Prinsep, Esq., in the chair.—The chairman said it afforded 
him great satisfaction that he was able to state that the society was in a pros- 
perous condition. The property of the society might be stated at 25,000/, and 
of this amount 17,000/ was investedin the public funds. As a proof of the 
caution exercised by the directors when ensuring lives he might state that they 
had declined proposals to the amount of 29,000/, and that the average age of 
the members of the society was only forty years. He was happy to inform 
them that the business of the society was not confined to the United Kingdom, 
for one agency had already been established in Germany, and another in India. 
After some further business had been disposed of, the report was adopted, and 
a vote of thanks having been given to the chairman and directors, the meeting 
separated. 

Unirep MexicaAN MINING AssociATION-—The half-yearly general meeting 
of the members of this association was held on Wednesday at the offices, No. 5, 
Finsbury circus; Sir John Easthope in the chair. In eleven months of the year 
1848 the outlay in that mine had been 400,024 dollars, the returns 634,985 
dollars, and the profit 254,961 dollars; whilst in eleven months of the year 1847 
the outlay had been 201,499 dollars, returns 315,046 dollars, and the profit 
13,547 dollars. The amount received towards the payment of the debt was, 
in 1848, 126,176 dollars, which now reduced the debt to 543,262 dollars. The 
receipts of the company for the past year amounted to 51,113/ 13s 2d, including 
14,174/16s 4d in Exchequer bills, cash in bankers’ hands, &c., interest 719/ 887d, 
and transfer fees 47/128. The expenditure had been 51,113/ 13s 2d, including 
the following items: viz., quicksilver shipped to Mexico, 9,307/ 108 1ld; expenses 
in London, and sundry payments, 11,816/ 173 1ld; Exchequer bills and bills of 
exchange, &c. 23,9891 48 4d; and 500 bottles of quicksilver for shipment to 
Mexico, 6,000/. A dividend of 7s 6d per share having been declared payable, a 
vote of thanks was given to the chairman and directors, and the proce2dings 
terminated. 

IMPORTATION OF GOLD FROM CALIFORNIA.—The Charles Brownell, from 
Valparaiso to Liverpool, has brought gold bars to the value of 15,000/, from 
California. 

IMPORTATION OF CorRN.—By virtue of the Act 9 and 10 Vic., cap. 23, from 
and after the 1st day of February, 1849, the following duties shall be charged, 
viz. : upon all wheat, barley, bere or bigg, oats, rye, peas, and beans, the quarter, 
1s; upon all wheat, meal and flour, barley meal, oatmeal, rye meal, and flour, 
pea meal and bean meal, the cwt, 43d; buck wheat, the quarter, 1s; buck 
wheat meal, thecwt, 44d; maizeor Indian corn, the quarter, 1s; Indian corn 
meal, the cwt, 44d. 
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BIRTHS. 
On the 29th ult., at Ramsgate, the wife of the Rev. Mortlock Daniell, of Bir- 

mingham of a daughter. 
{ On the 30th ult., at 43 Hyde park square, the wife of William Fox, jun., Esq., 
of a son. 

On the 26th, ult., at Teddington house, Middlesex, the wife of W. A. Venour, 
Esq., of a daughter. 

MARRIAGES. 
* On the 27th ult., at Staines, by the Rev. Robert Govett, William Ellis, Esq., 
of Ashford, youngest son of the late Lister Ellis, Esq., of Liverpool, to Clara, 
eldest daughter of Jeremiah Waring Flinch, Esq., of Staines. 

On the 30th ult., at Claygate, Surrey, by the Rev. David baker, Edward 
Latrobe Budd, Esq., to Margaret, daughter of Colonel Robert Douglas, C.B., 
late Royal Artillery. 

On the 30th ult., at Wonersh, near Guilford, by the Rev. T. R. Stevenson, 
Elizabeth Charlotte, fifth daughter of the Rev. W. H. Cole, to Joseph Stevenson, 
Esq., B.A., late of Trinity College, Cambridge. 

DEATHS. 
At Manchester, on the 26th .ult, most deeply and sincerely regretted, 

Lieut-General Sir Thomrs Arbuthnot, K.C.B., commanding the northern and 
midland district. 

At his residence, Brompton lodge, Old Brompton, on the 27th ult., Thomas 
Gibbs, Esq., of Ampthiil, Bedfordshire, in his 78th year of his age. 

On the 27th ult., at Clapham new park, Alexander Frederick, eldest son of 
Alexander William Roland, Esq., in the 8th year of his age. 

Literature. 

A Pian For THE EqvatizaTion or THE Poor Rates, &c. By G. 
L. Hurcuinson. Second Edition. Printed tor the Author. 

on an equalization of the poor rate, as proposed by Mr Hutchinson, 
of 1s 6d in the pound ; orona national rate for the relief of the poor, 
now advocated by some boards of guardians; or on the law of svttle- 
ment, the abrogation of which is involved in both schemes. Theoret- 
ically and practically there is no question more encumbered with 
difficulties than the poor law. We have proofs of the practical diffi- 
culties of the subject almost every session of parliament, for some 
measure concerning it is sure to be discussed and never satisfactorily 
disposed of. Theoretically it is easy enough to say that the rich, 
out of their superabundance, ought to provide for the poor; but 
when that assertion comes to be applied in detail, the anomalies and 
discrepancies are numerous. A rick man may be merely an _ indus- 
trious, careful man, who has toiled incessantly and denied himself 
enjoyments—who has made his land fruitful, aud become rich by 
earnest labour and frugality. A poor man may be one who has been 
— up to sloth—who, in the vigour of youth, has indulged in all 
inds of dissipation—who has wasted his health and talents, so that 

he has neither strength nor skill to work—and has wasted his sub- 
stance, so that he has lost more than the other has gained. It seems 
something like a monstrous injustice to compel the former to support 
the latter. It is an encouragement to vice. If he choose, out of his 
superfluity, to give something in charity to the relief of a brother's 
wants and the improvement of his own heart, well; but to tax him to 
this end seems scandalous. Again: a rich man may be one who, by 
the action of the law, which the poor man combines with him to en- 
force, inherits great property ; and the poor man may be one who has 

on the Style of Macaulay. He is described as a superficial thinker, 
and contrasted with Carlyle, a more potent delver into the heart of 

praised, but at the expense of his philosophy. The reviewer must 
himself be one of those profound thiakers who see much further into 
matter than other men, and detect such qualities as the infinite, the 
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laboured, like a farm-labourer, all his life, and never had the means 
of enjoyment-~who has been denied his fair share of opportunities to 
get wealth, by the very law which he has supported : and there seems 
no injustice in compelling such a rich man to pay something to 
support his poor brother. One rich man’s property may be the gift 
of the state—as the estates of Ireland that were bestowed by Crom- 
well on his followers,—and its increase in value may be the result of 
the growth of population and personal property. Another man may 
acquire wealth solely by his personal exertions, by some ingenious 
and useful invention, and by trading with other lands; he may owe 
nothing whatever to the laws which may have hemmed in his enter- 
prise and taxed its products, while the rich landowner is exclusively 
indebted to the law for the quiet and continued possession of his 
estates. To make such different kind of property pay equally to 
maintain the poor seems unjust. It is shown by the advocates of a 
national system of rating, that certain counties, chiefly agricultural 
—Bucks, Dorset, Essex, Oxford, Southampton, Sussex, and Wilts,— 
pay, on the average, at the rate of 23 9d in the pound ; whilst Chester, 
Lancaster, Lincoin, Middlesex, Northumberland, Stafford, and York, 
pay only Is 6d. This difference may arise from good management in 
the latter counties, or from the introduction into them of new arts: and 
therateought surely not be equalized—punishing the good management 
of some counties, and making those which are ingenious and skilful 
bear equal burdens to those which are less skilful and worse managed. 

original idea apparently was, that the owpers of the soil, who 
were also the masters, and almost the owners, of all the people on it, 
should support each one his own serfs and dependants. But such a 
state of things has long passed away, and such an idea is not applic- 
able to the multifarious wealth and multifarious employments of 
modern societies. Theoretically, then, as well as practically, there 
are discrepancies, anomalies, and injustices, connected with the very 
principle of a poor law. Nevertheless, practically, the poor must be 
sustained—the various descriptions of property now in existence must 
be assessed to their support; and it is the business of the legislator, 
who never can act exclusively from abstract theories, but must con- 
nect what he wishes should be with what is and has been, to make at 
every moment those anomalies, discrepancies, and injustices, as small 
as possible. We are inclined to think that any general uniform 
national system of rating for the support of the poor is not calcu- 
lated to fulfil this practical requirement. It looks pretty : it is per- 
haps a logical deduction from the principle assumed : but it is not 
adapted to the various and different kinds of property, nor to the 
various means by which wealth is acquired and poverty incurred. 
Without giving our assent, therefore, to Mr. Hutchinson’s scheme of 
reform, we must say that he has drawn up a formidable bill of in- 
dictment against the present system; that he has proved the present 
law of settlement to be full of wasteful absurditics—the present 
system of rating to be unequal and unfair; that he has taken a great 
deal of pains to investigate the working in detail of the present sys- 
tem; and that his book should be read in conjunction with the de- 
bates in parliament and the propositions there made for amending the 
law, by those who wish to understand the subject. 

The present edition is both enlarged and improved. 

Tue Baitisu Quarterty Review. No. XVII. February. 
Jackson and Walford. 

Tue British Quarterly opens its present number with a powerful essay 

man. The excellence of his writing is admitted and abundantly 

invisible, and the impalpable. He seems to quarrel with Mr. Macau- 
lay because the latter is not for ever inquiring into the mysteries of 
“ WhatamI? Whence came I? Whatdo I here? Whither do I go 2” which 
inquirers of all ages have completely failed to solve. Religion alone 
explains them; and we cannot comprehend a religious man, in the 
ordinary sense of the words, either entertaining a doubt or thinking it 
worth while to make an inquiry. Nevertheless the reviewer does 
ample justice to the writings of the rhetorician : ex. gr.—“ It is im- 
possible to read any number of pages without delight, and the stupid- 
est of his readers never yawned over his columns. One peculiarity in 
his fluent narrative is worthy of remark, and deserves imitation: it 
is the rarest of all peculiarities—graceful rapidity. There is no hurry, 
no abruptness; all the transitions are gradual; and nevertheless it 
dwells with such minuteness on every point that it would be inex- 
pressibly tedious, were not the selected points so salient and so well 
fitted, to convey the whole of what was intended, that in a brief time 
you are carried over a large space, and thus the valuable conjunction 
with brevity and fulness is secured.” The essay on Mr Macaulay’s style 
is an introduction to a notice of his history, evidently by another hand, 
in which Mr Macaulay is described as possessing and as wanting the 
impartiality of Hallam. The history is greatly praised, even more 
than Mr Macaulay's style. ‘The first essayist says that Mr Macaulay 
* has bettered no one;” the second, “ we have read his work with ex- 
quisite pleasure, and meditated on it with profit.” In spite of these 
verbal contradictions, the article is a masterly review of a reviewer, 
and a powerful essay on an essayist. Those who wish to understand 
why Mr Macaulay’s writing is at once clever and forcible, should 
read the first part of the article ; in preference to the second part, we 
recommend Mr Macaulay’s history itself, which is more amusing than 
~ comments, and more instructive than any criticism. 

he political article of the Review is on the state of opinion and 
parties in France, and contains a number of slight biographical 
notices of the chief politicians of the day. ‘The scientific article of | 
the Review is an elaborate account of Robert Boyle the philosopher, 
the Royal Society, Air Pumps, and Digestion, and will help to make 
many of the mysteries and some of the history of science known to 
the public. Baptist Noel’s Essay on the Union of Church and State, 
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» Duke of Argyle’s Presbytery examined, anda long article on 

eo ieilienasteniens, all concern religion. Readers of novels and 

light literature must this quarter be satisfied with a judicious notice 

of “ Mary Barton.” The patrons of sanitary reform will be gratified 

by the article on that subject, which is at once caretully and plea- 

santly written. A curious article on illuminated manuscripts of the 

middle ages, may be said to belong to the fine arts, as do several small 

articles at the end of the work, telling of pictures and engravings in 

hand. The contents of the Review are varied and in general supe- 

rior, and sustain its high character as an organ of earnest literary and 

sound political opinions. 

Buackwoop's Macazine. No. CCOC. February. 

Tne pleasant tale of the Caxton’s is continued in the present number. 

The opening article, however, is an interesting notice of the Caucacus 

and Cossacks, written up from a German publication of the present 

year. We are glad to see that books are still published in Germany, 

for we were afraid that the revolution would put an end to litera- 

ture. Itis certain that the occupation of the brightest spirits of 

Germany with politics, has prevented the usual share of attention 

being bestowed on lighter and more agreeable matters. The new 

statistical accounts of Scotland are the subject of another article : 

“no other book,” it says, “affords the same insight into the various 
natural resources of the country; none describes so well and so 
skilfully the most considerable branches of industry, and the meffods 
of conducting them ; none has brought together the same variety of 

statistics, with the same ample means of speculating on their mutual 

relations.” It is to the credit of the clergy of Scotland that the work 

proceeds from them. The poetry of sacred and legendary art is sug- 

gested by a work of the same title by Mrs Jameson. We know not 
what to make of the “ American Thoughts on European Revolution ;” 
the article may have come across the Atlantic from Boston, but it 
seems to have a much more eastern origin. Dalmatia and Monte- 
negro is a notice of Sir J. Gardner Wilkinson’s work. Notices of 
Beattie’s Life of Campbell, of the Reform of the English Univer- 
sities, and of the Carlists in Spain, complete the number, except a 
spirited poem by Delti, entitled the Covenanter’s Night Hymn. The 
number is rather deficient in articles of original suggestion, though 
those suggested by various books are extremely good. 
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BOOKS RECEIVED. 
Preface to the German Translation of Australia Felix (Pamphlet). By Wil- 

liam Westgall. 
Public Guarantee and Private Suretyship (Pamphlet). By James Knight 

Longman and Co. 
Memoirs of Lord Nelson, 2 vols. By T. F. Pettigrew. T. and W. Boone. 
Railway Property—Its Condition and Prospects. (Pamphlet). By S. Smiles. 

Effingham Wilson. 
Dublin University Magazine for February. Orr and Co. 

] Blackwood’s Magazine for February. Blackwood and Sons. 
The Toothache—Imagined by Horace Mayhew, and Realised by George 

Cruikshank. D, Bogue. 
Four Months among the Gold-finders. By J. T. Brooks, M.D. D. Bogue. 
The History of 1848. By Walter K. Kelly. D. Bogue. 
The Bankers’ Magazine for February. Groombridge. 
The British Quarterly Review for February. Jackson and Walford. 
The Gold-seeker’s Manual. By Professor Ansted. Van Voorst. 
Thoughts on Natural Theology. Longman and Co. 
Sharpe's London Magazine for February. Arthur Hall and Co. 
Frank Fairlegh, Part 2. Arthur Hall and Co. 
Defects in the Practice of Life Assurance, &c. Orr and Co. 
Social and Political Economy. By J. H. Burton. W. and R. Chambers. 
A Descriptive Atlas of Astronomy and Physical and Political Geography. 

By the Rev. T. Miller, M.A. Orr and Co. 
Con Cregan. Part II. W.S. Orr and Co. 
The Cottage Gardener for January. W.S. Orr and Co. 
France and its Revolutions. By G. Long, Esq. Part X. Charles Knight. 
The Land we Live In. Part XIX. Charles Knight, Fleet street. 
The National Cyclopedia of Useful Knowledge. Part XXV. Charles Knight. 

~... History of England during the Thirty Years’ Peace. Part V. Charles 
night. 
Stokers and Pokers. By Sir Francis Head. Murray. 
The Fatily Friend. Nos. 1 and 2. Houlston and Stoneman. 
Tait’s Magazine for February. 
The Post Office Official Monthly Director. Letts and Son. 
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To Readers and Correspondents. 

>" Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

W. B., Shi'don.—There will be a supplement to the Economist published 
shortly, in which the index for last year will be given. 

J. D., Kelso.—His communication has arrived at too late an hour to receive 
attention this week. 

J. P., Chippenham, and H. L., Winchester-street, will find the clerical error in 
summing up the exports to the colonies, last week, explained in another 
place. 

Mr. 8. D.—The tariffs of imports into our colonies are not published in any 
one book, but are scattered through a variety of parliamentary papers. 
Our correspondent would most easily arrive at the information he re- 
quires by applying to some houses engaged in the various branches of 
trade to which he refers. There has been no published official account 
of the imports and stocks in the Australian Colonies, 

J. S. is reminded that the Economist is printed on the largest sheet allowed by 
law, and that consequently any increase in the size of the type, for the 
convenience of those who have impaired sight, must of necessity be at- 
tended by a diminution of the quantity of information given. 

A CONSTANT READER.— We cannot give any definite answer to his question 
The yield of a quarter of wheat in four pound loaves is greatly dependent 
va “4 ae of —— adopted. Different bakers would produce 

ifferent results. e should recommend our correspondent to some on 
engaged in the business. ™ 
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Che Bankers’ Gasette, 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

(From the Gazette.) 

Ax Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 

on Saturday, the 27th day of Jan. 1849 :— 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

L. lL. 

i seceucsagsvereeeeeseveve 26,315,870 | Government debt scoreresersersreee 11,015,160 

een F Other Securities... .ecccsressesceeeee 2,984,909 
Gold coin and bullion ws... 13,813,798 
Silver DULLION os. .cersecrrcvseesereees 502,072 

28,315,876 28,315,876 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

i Le 

Proprictors’ capital....-sscseseeeee 14,553,000 | Government Securities, includ- 

Sta : ercoese 3,498,107 ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13,882,267 

Public Deposits (including Ex- Other Securities....corceseeseeseseee 10,427,581 

chequer, Savings Banks, Com- NOteS sseseesereeeerereeees ee 9,638,345 

missioners of National Debt, Gold and Silver Coin srcccowe 726,201 
and Dividend Accounts) ..... 3,877,648 

Other Deposits ....00+++secesersreee 11,642,799 
Seven Day and other Bills ...... 1,112,840 

— el 

34,674,394 34,674,394 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier, 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Dated the Ist Feb., 1849, 

Liabilities. Assets. L. L. 

Circulation ine. Bank post bills 19,790,365 | Securities ccorsserccscerssseeereeee 23,756,848 
Public Deposits ...... eeccees seseeses 3,877,648 | BulliOnsecscesserseccereessevevseeeseees 15,042,071 
Other or private Deposits.....0000 11,642,799 

ee ee eee 

35,310,812 38,798,919 
The balance of assets above liabilities being 3,488,107], as stated in the above accounts 

under the head REST. 

. FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Tue preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit— 

An increase Of Circulation Of cu reorrercccsessreserscresseesseccerse L& 30,802 
An increase of Public Deposits of 0... cvevevesecceccescccsssesosecse 206,508 
A decrease of Other Deposits Of  seccccoeceessesseeveseesee eevccecee 84,718 
An increase Of Securities Of sscsrcscrsseesceereecrerssssveseceseceree 165,747 
A decrease of Bullion Of ..orsereeresccsescersveserereceseerersvecceces 6,480 
An increase Of Rest Of ssrcresserecerevceccvercversceersssovcees osevece 6,675 
A decrease of Reserve of OP . 55,570 

The Bank accounts, made up to last Saturday, do not exhibit 
changes of much importance. The cireulation shows the further 
slight increase of 30,8027; the public deposits show an increase of 
206,508/; while other deposits show a decrease of 84,7181. The 
securities continue to show an increase, amounting in the present 
week to the considerable sum of 165,747/. The bullion shows a 
slight decrease of 6,480/, and the reserve shows a decrease of 
55,5701. 

The demand for silver for the Continent, especially for Aus- 
tria, Amsterdam, and Paris, continues to be considerable ; and, in 
consequence, the price hasadvanced §d. Dollars are now in de- 
mand at 4s 10}d, and bars (silver) at 4s 113d per ounce. This 
continued demand for silver for the Continent, while the exchanges 
are in our favour, and which therefore shows that it is to meet an 
actual and bona fide demand, would lead us to one of two conclu- 
sions—either that coin continues to be hoarded as fast as it is 
issued from the different continental mints, or tbat trade is under- 
going a considerable extension. 

Money continues extremely abundant, and discounts on first 
class bills have been as low as 2 per cent. The Lombard street 
brokers continue to give 14 per cent on “call;” and oa the 
Stock Exchange the rate has been the same for the week. On 
Monday, in consequence of the unfavourable accounts from Paris, 
Consols receded from 91§ to 3, at which they were quoted on 
Saturday, to 90; to 91, and they continued at about this rate till 
Wednesday, when they regained the whole fall, leaving off at 
91g to 3. This morning they opened at 91% to 2, but at the close 
of business had receded to 914 to 3. The following tables show 
the opening and closing prices of Consols on each day of the week, 
and the closing prices on Friday last and this day of some of the 
leading securities :-— 

ConsoLs, 
Money Account 

Opened Closed Closed 
Saturday seeeevens 9ig 3 seneee tee eeeree = see 
Monday essere 90% 1h ove eoevee one 
Tuesday sees 904 4 eee seers = one 
Wednesday...... Sig ove seseee ose 
Thursday... eeeeee tee ereeeeoes 91% 2  lcceece man 
Friday ...... ovvece eens one covssevee Q1E 2 seovre Dlg 2 

Closing prices Closing prices 
iast Friday this day 

8 percent consols, account ... 913 § 
. _ - MONEY seve GI¥ 

32 PEF CENtS ...ccccccoccsrrscceesere I2b 4 e00 ceecee 92 
B per cent reduced sescerssoe GIF ¢ cocscnese otk ; 
Exchequer bills, large .....0.0 42 5 cocvcee 45 8 

eer eee or 
East India stock ...... peeseessress een 242 6 
Spanish 3 per cents ......cccccrees 28 A 
Portuguese 4 per cents seecove 26 7 
Mexican 5 per cents sessscmsee 259 6 
Dutch 22 per cents scccccsosorore ane 
— 4 DET CeNtS.ec...... eoncecece 

The railway market has barely maintained the prices of last 
week, except for Great Western shares, which are a little higher, leaving off to day at 100-2. The following list shows a comparison 
of the closing prices of last Friday and to-day :— 
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THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
RAILWays. 

Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday this day 

London and North Western... 136 8 eccccccse 19E 7 
Midland Counties ..rcsccorcssseseee 96 8 924 
Brighton ....s0ccesscessveeeressecss 355 63 svesseene 3S O 
Great Westerns cesccscersserereee 98 100 eveseccee 100 2 
Eastern Counties ..c-reccssorverece 11d = ccscesene L1G E 
South Westerns weccccerccerreree 42 4 | 424 
Bouth Easterns.....crsccccccereesee 26 9 oe 254 ‘ 
NOrfOlK ceesccseeeesesece 47 50 48 50 
Great North of England.. oe 238 42 238 42 
York and North Midland ccooee 56 8 eccesecee 57 D 
York, Newcastle, and Berwick 294 304 ssesveeee 29 30 
Original Newcastle & Berwick 29 30 cocceocce 289 94 
Lancashire and Yorkshire...... 19 17 dis, sovmsere 13 JI dis, 
Worth British ..0.c.cccccves 163 3 
Edinburgh and Glasgow 413 
Hull and Selby.....cccecccscsseeee 101 8 eresecoee 162 4 
Lancaster and Carlisle .....006 546 escoseree 54 6 
North Staffordshire.........00008 2% $ dis. ccccsonee SE b dis. 
Birmingham and Oxford ...... 25} 64 ecovsseee 25$ Gh 
Birmingham and Dudley...... 
Caledonian ccocccrsccccccescoee 
Aberdeen secscoeee 
Great Northern of France... 42 4 dis. covscecee 48 4 dis. 
Contral scoccccccccoccocccccosscesscss 20 9 dis, ecorsocee OF 4 Gis. 
Paris and Rouen covcccccsccscccese 17 18 covessens 17h 189 
Rouen and Havre cecscccscssesee 99 10 eccccccce 93 10 
Dutch Rhenish scrccccscvocrreee 64 52 dis. covesecee Od 5G dis. 

We regret very much to learn that the steady, old-established, 
and highly respectable firm of Robt. Eglington and Co., engaged 
in the Calcutta trade, has been obliged to suspend payment, The 
severe losses entailed upon the firm by the numerous failures 
which took place in India a year ago, but which this firm it was 
at one time hoped would be able to survive, are stated as the 
cause. The immediate cause, however, is said to be the refusal 
of a bank in Scotland to continue longer to extend aid, which it 
has done during the past quarter, to the firm in question. 

SUMMARY OF BANKERS’ CIRCULATION RETURNS. 
From the Bankers’ Magazine. 

Fixed issue) ~ Dec. 9 | Dec.16 | Dec. 23; Dec. 30. 
| £ £ £ £ 

184 Private Banks .secceceeee 4,822,488; 3,548,130) 3,499,062 3,462,898 3,492,340 
66 Joint Stock Banks ......| 3,409,987} 2,604,469) 2,574,815 2,559, 675} 2,529,498 

250 sesrrerereereneeeeee soe Totals - 8,232,475] 6 152,35 59%] 6 073,877 | 6 022,573) 6,071, 838 

Average weckly circulation « of these banks for the month ending Dec. 36 :— 
TRANS GAMIND scnnnicivievensnnteancininmanntitnensses eo +» £3,500,607 
Joint stock aac 2,567,114 
Average weekly circulation of private and joint stock banks 

ENAINE AS ADOVE ceoseseesnee ose —_—— £6,067 ,721 
On a comparison of the above with the returns for ‘the ‘month ending 2nd December 

last, it shows— 
A decrease in the notes of private banks, Of ....s0.cscsserseeee £203,117 
A decrease in the notes of joint stock Danks, Of ssvcocseeeee 172,575 

Total decrease On the MONtH ssecscecscsccseccseceseeserersesseee ————= £375,692 
And, as compared with the month ending Ist Jan. 1848, it shows :— 
A decrease in the notes of private banks, of ...... ceccsesesessecs 27,666 
An increase in the notes of joint stock banks, Of .....-.s.e008 156,892 

Total increase, as compared with the same period last year —- £129,226 
In the Banking Almanac for 1849, the fixed issues of the several banks at the pre- 

sent time are stated to be as follow :— 
Fixed issue of the private banks at November, 1848 .....00000 £4,822,488 
Fixed issue of the joint stock banks Gitt0......cccccosssseese seveee 3,419,987 
Amount of the fixed is8UeS ....00scceeececseesee eve mses, 232,475 

The following appears to be the comparative state ‘of the ‘circulation, with reference 
tosthe fixed issues :— 

The private banks are below their fixed issue ....esseeeseeeee £1,321,881 
The joint stock banks are below their fixed issue eve cccceccces 842,873 

Total BELOW the fixed issue .re.cccccsscercecercsersessceecsseee = £2,164,754 
Summary of Irish and Scotch Returns to Dec. 30, 1848. 

The Returns of Circulation of the Irish and Scotch Banks for the four weeks ending 
$0th Dec. last, when added together, give the following as the average weekly cir- 
culation of these banks during the past month, viz :— 

Average circulation of the Irish Danks ...... s+. secessreeseveved 4,777,633 
Average circulation of the Scotch banks ....ccccccccceseseeeeeee 5,276,826 

Total average circulation of these banks for the past month ———-—- £8,054,459 
On comparing these amounts with the Returns for the month ending 2nd Dec. last, 

they show— 
Decrease in the circulation of Irish banks ..+.s+0000 sesssesees £191,417 
Decrease in the circulation of Scotch banks.... 293,300 

Total decrease last MONtH...ccecesssreeseeseesseeees eocccecceces 
And as compared with the month ending Ist Jan. 1848, they show— 

Decrease in the circulation of Irish DanKS....0.ereeereerere £418,483 
Decrease in the circulation of Scotch DankS......++seereeveee 64,491 

Toial decrease On the Year soocssssececsesssseesenecerenscesens —£A82,974 
The fixed issues of the Irish and Scotch Banks at the present time, are given in the 

Banking Almanac, for 1849, as follow :— 
8 Banks in Ireland, allowed to isSue ....csscrceceeessrerseerees £6,354,494 

18 Banks io Scotland, allowed to issue....scceresessereesrerseee 3,087,209 

£484,717 

26 Banks in al!, allowed t0 ise cse.ccccressereccesessecersrrene £9,441 703 
The following appears, therefore, to be the Srna state of the circulation :— 

Irish banks are below their fixed issue.. ccccosccsoescsecsces S1,576,061 
FE Scotch banks are above their fixed issue .. we —«-189,617 

Total below the fixed issue ......s00.-seeeee = £1,387,244 
The amounts of Gold and Silver held ‘at the head offices ‘of the several banks, during 

the past month, have been as follow :— 
Gold and silver held by the Irish banks surerinnennnenenla ne oe 
Gold and silver held by the Scotch banks pesscsomscces SOE ATS 

Total of gold and Silver COIN .....0.00sseeseceesseces seveesssees emma 622,769 
Being an increase of }0,775/ on the part of the Scotch Banks, and an increase of 45,425/ 
on the part of the Irish ‘Banks, onthe several amounts held by them during the pre- 
ceding month. 

Circulation of the United Kingdom to Dec. 30, 1848. 
The following is the state of the Note Circulation of the United Kingdom, for the 

month ending Dec. 30, 1848. 
Circulation of Notes for the month ending Dec. 30, as compared with the previous 

month :— 

~~) Dee. 2; “Dec. 30 “| Increase | Decrease 
| £ £ | | £ - 

Bank of England ..scccccsssssesseees| 17,659,416 16,925,706 ose } 733, 710 
Private banks scccosssserssesceeeses| 3,703,724, 3,900,607 oo | 203,117 
JOIN stock bANKS....46.10seeeeeeeeeee 2,739,689, 2,567,114 oe 172,575 

Total in England oo...s00ssecceeee! 24,102,829) 22,993,427 ove } 1,109,402 

Scotland.eccrersessosrcssrsescccseeseeses| -3yD70,126 3,276,826 on | 293,300 
ecceccececccecccce-ccccocccccccs] 4,969,060) 4,777,638 ove 191,417 

United Kingdom secssssssesees, 32,642,005 31,047,886 a 1,594,119 

_ PRICES OF OF ENGLISH STOCKS 
Sat 

Bank Stock,7 per cent 
3 per Cent Reduced Anns, 91g, é 
3 per Cent Consols Anns, 
3 per Cent Anns., 1726 
34 per Cent Anns. ove 
New 5 per Cent... eee 
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 
Anns. for 30 years, Oct. 10,1859 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860, 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 

India Stock, 104 per Cent 
Do. Bonds, per Cent 1000/' 

Ditto under 1000/ ...' 
South Sea Stock, 34 perCent...! 

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent 

eT 

~ 92] 3 

Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cent 89; 
3 per Cent Anns., 1751... 
Bank Stock for acct. Feb. 13.. 
3 p Cent Cons. for acct, Feb. 13914 4 
India Stock for acct.. Feb. 13.. 
Canada Guaranteed, 4 per Cent 
Exchegq. Bills, 10003 

Ditto 5002 
Ditto Small 
Ditto Advertised — 

eee. 

| 
Time 

| 
Ditto at sight eee 

Amsterdam ... | 3 ms 

Rotterdam ... «| short 
Antwerp)... = es) “3 ms 
Hamburg mes banco! 
Paris, 3 days sight ...| short 

8 ms Ditto ove eco} 
Marseilles so ses! 
Bordeaux... inal 
Frankfort on Main . 
Petersburg sil. rble} 
Berlin es» dol. 
Vienna ow Off. flo| 3 
Trieste eee =o. | 
Madrid eco ~ 
Cadiz ... eee ooo 
Leghorn eee ove] 
Genoa eee oe) 
Naples ove ove 
Palermo oes vos} 
Messina ove ove! 
Lisbon eco ++-|60 
Oporto oe aa 
Rio Janeiro ... eco! 
New York se. 

5 per Cent Rentes, div. 
March and 22 Sept, «.. 
Exchange eee ove 

4g per Cent Rentes =a 
Exchange eee tee 

8 per Cent Rentes, div. 
une and 22 December 
Exchange eee eco 

Bank Shares, div. 1 mated 
andl July = «6. 

Exchange <n London 1 anil 
Ditto 8 months! 

Austrian Bonds,5 per cent. 10 gu. p. & st. 
Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent . 

Ditto New, 5 per cent, 1829 “and 1839 
Ditto New, 1648 ceo 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 per cent 
Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent 
Chilian Bonds, 6 per cent 

Ditto3 percent =a. 
Danish Bonds, 3 per cent, 1825 
Dutch 24 per cent. Exchange 12 guilders 
Equador Bonds... ose 
Grenada Bonds, 1 per Cent .«.. 

Ditto Deferred oe 
Greek Bonds 1824-25, 5 per cent 

Ditto ex over-due Coupons 
Guatemala ooo 
Mexican 5 per cent, 1846 
Peruvian Bonds, 6 per cent ... 
Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent 

Ditto 3 percent — ax 
Ditto 4 percent =a 

Russian Bonds, 1822,5 p cent,in£ ‘sterling 
Spanish Bonds, 5 per c div. from Nov. 1846 154 § 

1&38-39- 1840) 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

Ditto ditto 
Ditto ditto 
Ditto citto 
Ditto ditto 
Ditto ditto 
Ditto Coupons ese 
Ditto Passive Bonds 
Ditto Deferred ooo 

Ditto Deferred eco 
Dividends on theabove payabiein London. 
Belgian Scrip, 24 percent 

Ditto Bonds, 4§ per cent ... 
Dutch 24 per cent, Rschangs 12 guilders ... 

Ditto 4 per cent Certificates - 
Ditto 4 per cent Bonds oF 

Russian Metallic, 5 per cent. Ex. 3s 1d ase 

P1tdd tate titel 

428 458 P 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

FRENCH FU NDS. | 

\1695 0 

25 30 
25 224) 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

ove 

eee 

eee 

eee 

eee 

eee 

Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds ... 
Venez ela 24 per cent Bonds 

914 902 909 14 
91 90h 905 1 

92 lb 

sz - 

—_ Sa - - 

Thur 

195 
$2 1} 
92 lg 

923 j 

8 15-16 
88 
84 

246 
478 p 
50s p 
101 

453 463 p4is p 
45s 46s p 41s 40s p 438, D 

eee 

129 

~ Pri 

1954 3 
914 
91 4 

91% 25 
116 
s 

8 11-16 

54 

49s ‘ts P 

24d 45s 468 p 45s 448 p 448 47s p 45s 42s p 42s ‘39s p 303 423 p 
45s 41s p 448 p 

Pridsy. 
Prices 
printed | Prices negotiated] printed | Prices negotiated 

on on ’Change. 

12 2 
12 
12 23 
25 75 
13 11 
25 35 

25 60 
25 60 
25 65 
24 
363 

11 24 
ll 27 | 
43; 
48¢ 
32 20 
26 40 

40 

118 
1184 
51 
52 

Jan. 3) 

11705 @ 

25 30 
25 22) 

woe (79) 

25$ 43 25) 3 258 & 264 6 254 § 
7* 48 9 eee 

Tie f 78a a 

i 12 2% 
12 
12 23 
25 80 
13 11} 
25 40 
25 65 

25 65 

25 70 
| 3218 

36} 

11 27 
11 30 
484 
48} 
32 30 
26 50 
403 

|} 1as¢ 
119 

| ole 
} 824 

m_ 
' 
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS 

} Surtees 
Amount in So -\50. 

Payable.| Dollars. | Dividends. 2/655 

ee 

seems acetates nesta a TTT 

—_ 

United States so ving 1868 65,000,000 Jan. and July 104 5 1093 3 | the English mint price of 31 178 104d per ounce for standard gold, ~~ = 

Alabama... axe Sterling 5 | 1858 | 9,000,000 a ‘ 60 2 exchange of 13°11; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at ra 

Indiana 5 i) 11,600,000 om 36 8 being 13°104,it follows that gold is 0°34 per cent dearer in Hamburg than 

ee nee oe ee a 1866) | in London. Illinois 1. we eee, eee, 6 | 1870 | 10,000,000 - 1. 6 - 
Kentucky oe wee wee 6 | «(1868 =| 4,250,000 - 8 il OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
Louisiana wwe Sterling 5 oer 1,800,000, - { FOREIGN RATES LATEST DATES. ' 

. Latest Rate of Exchange 
= 5 {isso} 7,000,000 Feb. and Aug. 85 | an. <a tanien, eit 

Maryland... .. | Sterling 5 i888 | 3,006,000 Jan. and vee 6 #12 Pari —— £95 22} 1 month’s date 
Massachusetts ... Sterling 5 1868 | 3,000,000 April and Oct. 97% 9 } BEES wanncenaneneves , = “95 30 so 3 am 
Michigan... ess ove oo. 6. 1863 5,000,000 Jan. and July | ‘ 9. 3 days’ sight 

1850 
31 { £.25 423 eoeese y : 

Mississippi - Sterling 5 { 5 } | 2,000,000 May and Nov. ANLWEFP corsererens = eceeee ove sree 2 months’ date 
ae | fil.12 0 eveeee 3 days’ sight 
1861 Amsterdam wu. = 30 ssoon { il 95 sees 2 months’ date 

- 6 {i388 | 5,000,000 Mar. and Sept. | m.13. 9% a 3 days’ sight 
1871 Hamburg wwe — 26 ssson f 13 8h a" g months’ date 

New York a oo ee 5 1858 | 13,124,270) Quarterly (923 101 3634 to 36 11-16d 3 aa 
Oso we wee wee eee 1850 | 19,000,000 Jan. and July) \L03 Seenens ~~ = * sevens i = oe 

5 A sevevereeee _- eevee ences 

= 6 | {isco} | 6:000,000 - 93 | New York sccco — 12 se 8$to9 percent pm ...... 60 days’ sight 
| (1854 i 2) percent pM = ssee 30 - 

Pennsylvania sw. wo oo 5 1870} eae Feb. and Aug. 72 3xd 78 ad Jamaica cores vsvvee Dec. 22 seooee iH per cont eae <aipeuss oe - 
South Carolina oe 5 | 1866 3,000,000 Jan, and July POE CORE PR seeees on 
Tennenes ~ em 6 | 1868 | 3,000,000 = F l99 100 Havana sssscssssose — 30 serene 14$ to 15$ per cent pM «++ 90 
Virginia ... on a oe 6 1857 | 7,000,000 _ | Rio de Janeiro. — 17 sss 243d to 25d a = 
United States Bank Shares ... 1866 35,000,000, — i3 Bahia ..seo-ssceseee — 20 recoee 243d > 25d 60 ak 

Louisiana State Bank ... w- 10 1870 | 2,000,000 “< Pernambuco wees —— 23 eeenee 25d ° = a 

Bank of Louisiana re a 1870 | 4,000,000 aes Buenos Ayres . Nov. 27 sess 24d 0 
( 186u | | Valparaiso ccssesees OCt. 30 coccce 433d eoceee = a al ht 

New York City .. 0 oe 5S 4 1856 ,600,000 arterl oo one Sa Raye 
: . ssc} | sites coy Mauritius ....000.8 Nov. 17 mmo oes ; eeseee 3 months’ sight 

New Orleans City swe 5 | 1863 | 1,500,000 Jan. and July Ce eT Camden & Amboy R. R. Bond 6 1864 | £225,000'Feb.and Azxg. | Bingapore sessesves Dec. 7 sevens { ” ae 6 months’ sight 

ean oenien ome ae meee 10 per cent esos I _ 
Buchenge at Hew Kerk 160. Ceylon cosesseseree “= 15 soveee 84 per cet errors 3 

INSURANCE COMPANIES, 7 per cent evccee 6 - 

or ere ee —_. ae wa | Price Hong Kong «00 NOv. 30 sss 4s to 4s 2d — & = 
om, Dividend Names. Shares. Paid. a, share ove evoore _ 

Th | Bombay...csscoeee Jan. S coccee ove " ereeee 3 a= 

L |b. 8. D.| Is 10d to Is + sian 6 ~ 
2,000 31 10s Albion _— ose ose ee 500 50 0 0! 75 ‘ 8 LOA to 1s LOJA — cave _ 

50,000 61 p cent Alliance British and Foreign .. 100 ll 0 0} se Calcuttaesessersere Dec. 25 seoves { ai evooe 30 days’ sight 

! 50,000 6/ p cent Do. Marine ove eco e- 100 5 0 0 i Canton sevccereesee NOV. 28 coves 43 coveee , sight 
24,000 !38 6d psh Atlas ... ove eve ove - 6&0 5 6 $8! 14§ ' ove eeeees = 
3,000 4/p cent ArgusLife... aia aa ew! 100 14600 108 Manilla .. csccsseee — 19 seveee { oh ae days’ sight 

12,000 7s p sh British Commercial... eve ae 50 5 00; 53 xd Sydney...ecrcceces Oct. 30 covers 2} per cent pm veces 30 _- 

5,000 51 p ¢ & bs Clerical, Medical, and General Life’ 100 10 @ 0} 19 
4,000 34 County ~~ a «= wl eee 146 6 01 on as : —— 
a 4s Crown eae ae one ene 50 5 0 0} 12} , , $ 
20,000 fs Eagle wn. ove one wees) 50 | OR Ch C¢ : l C 20,000 5p cent (English and Scottish LawLife .... 50 Sie 6i us c 0 nt mM c t c l a l mM £ ° 

i 4,651 .5¢ p cent? European Life ne oe ion 20 20 0 0 am nasi tcceamgages oe - — ne 
5,000 4/ & bonus Family Endowment Societ oo} 100 | 420 0) we . i 

25,0006! pcent (Freemasons so. ec +  o» 20 300] .. Mails Arrived. 
| 1,900000/ G/ p cent Globe... o- oan ove oe Stk. ea | 113 xd LATEST DATES. 

20,000 5/ Guardian ooo ese eco e- 100 3610 0) ¢ oO 7 r - 39 "ate os ; ] 
12 e j mn 29th Jan., New York, Jan. i2, per Waterloo, via Liverpool. 

+ = — inecial — a | ae 4 : : : : ata On Ist Feb., INDIA, via Marseilles—Calcutta, Dec. 25; Madras, 29; Bombay, Jan. 3; 

| . 13,453/sh & bs Indemnity Marine .. 0 wee: 100s} 131 | 28 Alexandria, 21 ; Malta, 25. 

} 50,060; eve Law Fire eee ove oe «| 100 | 210 0} : . * } | 10,000) 17 168 Law Life. om. =m, 100 | 10 0 0] a i Mails will be Despatched 
bases se Legal and General Life... .. 50 200) 48 FROM LONDON 

,900 108 i oo ees . | $000,108 ee Ship ae oe : = - ; 7 On 5th Feb. (evening), for Mapgira, Brazits, and Buenos Avges, per H.M. packe 
10,000 ove ‘Marine ene mie ine ew. «100 id 0 0 8h Express, via Falmouth ae : 

10,000 44 p cent Medical, Invalid, and General Life 50 200 | 2g On 7th Feb. Quentin. = Vico, Oporto Lisson, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per 

25,000 5/ 5 t \Nati - a | steamer, via Southampton. : ; 
{ 5,000 ei : saa es — oe re — ° = : pass On 7th Feb. (evening), for the MEDITERRANEAN, Eoypt, and Inp1A, via Marseilles. 

30,000 5/ pcent Palladium Life a sie a 50 200 17198 On 9th Feb. (evening), for BritTisH NorTa AMERICA, BERMUDA, and UNITED 
ae oa Pelican oa ti j : States, per Europa steamer, via Liverpool. _ . , 

«- (32 psh &bs Phenix ns oe ee | oe a tian Mails will be made up on the evening of the 12th inst. for Madeira, Cape de Verdes, 

| 2,500 1! 5s & bns Provident Life se 7 a 100 1 10 “0 0 26 Sierra Leone, and Ascension, to be forwarded per H.M. steamer Centaur, to sail from 

{ 200,000 5s Deck tit, 2 i aa 5 | 010 0) 43 5} Plymouth on the 13th inst. 

{ 689,220/5/ pcent (Royal Exchange °*... ae wes| Stk. se $$$ $$ 

we 164 ee ae a a eo _— a WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 
4.000 11 6s Do. Life... ove eve eee eco ovo 44 he G tt last night 

5,000) 10! pc&bs Universal Life ce oe i £00 100 ore t |. From e Gaze eof ast might. = 

__o» Si peent Victoria Life .. co ase oe 0 0 4ixd Wheat. | Barley. Oats. | Rye. | Beans.| Peas, 

ao eee OEE. DARED. Soldusnengrs| 93,355 91,582 21,184) 14 | 3,57 | 1,507 
No. of Dividends N he eee Priee — | 
shares (per annum Names. Shares Paid pr shar P| asd s@i-s#4i<6¢e | sa 

_— -_——_ - oumamlcimemnninnlens | Weekly average, Jan. 27...) 45 3 28 10 17 0 28 11 30 3 32 8 
z in sD. i — Wee) 45 4) 29 2) 17 2] 28 4] 31 2) 34 9 

22,500 = Australasia a a - 40 |40 @ 0/ 22 on -— In.) 2 6] D1 272i wT 8 828i es 8 
20,000 5! perct | British North Amer an... ee! 50 m0 OT ws _ — 6...) 4510; 30 & 17 0] 26 4| 382 4 37 9 

| 5,000 | 71 perct Ceylon oe wee wwe 25 25 0 0] one - Dec. 30.0; 4610, 31 3 18 0| 28 6) 33.11) 35 9 
ae 6i perct Commercial of London ... - 100 20 0 0} -_ == D300.) 42 6{ 81 4) 18 | 29 1] 88 7 | 37 10 

20,000 5iperct Colonial .. s-  : om 100 1/2090: .., 2 sca neem tt } aoanesaereomane 
—— _ ie saenaectentiies a a a os = = af ase Six weeks’avcrage sore ree | 46 0) 30 2, 17 6 | 28 2) 32 8 35 8 

” Dd eo aes 5 5 0 ee a a a a ———s 
40,060 6/ perct Londonand Westminster «- 100 | 20 0 0 22 Sarre time last year -sevserswee} 53 3) 31 0) 21 6| 30 5! 39 7] 45 0 
60,000 6/&7sbns London Joint Stock eco oe 50 10 0 0} 15 xd Duties er... ssccccccscercccecccee ses ene 10] 10 Gin = Va | 1 0 
20,000 Si perct | ProvincialofIreland ... e- 100 25 0 0) sn = - ae —— a ~~~ . 
#,000 8! per et _ Ditto New oo «=| = 0 10 0 0] 4. GRAIN IMPORTED. 
om si “4 on of Ireland ace eo! 50 2210 0 ooo An account of the total quantities of cach kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 
ee bi pere ational Provincial of England 100 35 0 0 ~ colonial, imported into the principal ports of Great Britain, viz:—London, Liver- 
* 32 = = aot ine . New ... ave “4 10 0 0 —— pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 

| 20,000 | Gi perct | Unionof Australia “35 |35 0 0} a ee ern rrr | e000 '  .., Ditto — Ditto ~~ wi =» |e 61 « | Wheat | Barley | | Indian | Buck- 
ovo 6i peret Union of London ~~ a a eee: .. | end | and /OatsandRye and 4, | poans command wheat & | 15,000 ee Union of Madrid ... ea | 4 ooo. woeat | barley- oatmeal ryemeal fans ‘Indian- buck wht 

i Dili Nie a er Oe { flour meal | | meal |, meal 
{ ; 7 as a —_— —____ aetna 
Soe DOCKS. | qrs | qrs ars | ars | ars | aqrs qrs | aqrs 
i No. of Dividend esses _| Foreign ... | 144,933 | 49,410 | 20,950 ) 2,984) 25,218) 5,448 | 18,739) 2. 

ebares per annum Names. Shares! Paid. Price Colonial... | 8,872) — o- 65) ws |} OE. cae, eR a 
serecieneeevein acts ttesess] <snrttenieresnssesetiamaecaecautian pr share rs ee ee | eee | eee 

. “ cena Total ... | 153,805 | 49,410 21,005 | 2,984 | 15,413} 5,448 | 18,739) ... 
| $13,4007 4 p cent Commercial Sees ori : a Saeed 

2,065668/ 6 p cent East and WestIndia 2.” — , ao 7 a Total imports Of the week ....ssssesssseessersereeseeseesereeeseeee+ 266,806 GIS, 

a.ssee1 lise psh | East Country wm we ws 100 |e ~ —_—_—_——_ $$ ______ 

= pemt | DiteBoods = = 7 | om jie COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
1,352,752 4pcent | StKatharine .. .. —. Su ” -) S 
500,000 44 p cent ——_ - - «|= | ~~ | 94 The chief matter which h oe 7,002 peent | Southampton — ~~ | 30 | go's ¢ 1 om matter which has attracted attention during the past 

i eee 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 
The premium on gold at Paris is 9} per mille, which, at the English mint 

price of 31 17s 10$d per ounce for etandard gold, gives 

and the exchange at Paris on London at short being 25°37}, it follows that 

gold is 0°06 per cent dearer in Paris than in London. 
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 437 per mark, which, at 

[Feb. 3, 

an exchange of 25°39 ; 

week has been the expiry of the temporary corn duties, provided 
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for three years by the act of 1846, and the adoption in their place 
of a fixed duty of 1s per quarter on all foreign wheat, and 44d per 
cwt on foreign flour. Contrary to the fears and alarms of the 
farmers, which have had so depressing an effect on the markets 
for some time past, in place of the great fall in price which it was 
expected would take place, a rise of 2s a quarter on wheat has 
taken place since last Friday. The small stocks on hand with 
the millers seem to indicate the probability of a still further rise, 
especially for wheat of good quality, which is much wanted. 

In the Colonial market business has again been done to a very 
large extent, and prices have been very firmly maintained. The 
sales have been about 2,250 hhds of British West India sugar at 
full prices. Of Mauritius 6,400 bags have been sold with consi- 
derable ease, and at about 6d advance for qualities suited for re- 
fining ; besides these large sales about 10,200 bags of Bengal, and 
5,000 bags of Madras, have also been sold at extreme prices. A 
parcel of 220 casks of Ceylon sugar has been sold, at from 28s 6d, 
for very low and wet brown to 36s 6d for fair yellow. There have 
also been some considerable sales of fcreign sugars. In other 
articles there has been a fair amount of business, and generally at 
good prices. 

Accounts from Amsterdam of the 30th ult mention that the 
Dutch trading company has declared for public sale on the 6th of 
March, 24,697 baskets of Java sugar stored in Amsterdam, 20,869 
baskets stored in Rotterdam, and 2,506 baskets stored in Middle- 
burgh ;—making in all 48,072 baskets, This declaration is less 
than was expected, as the accounts of the season, January included, 
amount to 65,000 baskets. A very spirited sale is expected, as 
refiners are said to be very low in stock. In the Dutch ports a 
decided improvement is visible in the demand for produce. 

The reports from the manufacturing districts continue highly 
satisfactory; although in the cotton districts the advance of the 
raw material, though not equai to the advance in the price of 
goods suited for the Eastern markets, for which the demand con- 
tinues good, is more than any advance which can be obtained 
on goods suited for the home and the Levant markets. In the 
Yorkshire markets a considerable animation bas prevailed, and 
prices, both of the raw material and of goods, show an upward 
tendency. 

The followlng is an extract of a dispatch received by M. Van 
Zellu, the Portuguese Consul, from his government, ia relation 
to the imports of goods from this country :— 

“Tt has been decreed by her Most Faithful Majesty’s Government that the 
practise observed of granting dispatches for the re-exportation of goods imported 
to order, is contrary to law, and that in consequence of all such goods, which in 
future shall not be entered in the precise terms of the Ist article, 4th chap. of 
the decree of 10th July, 1834, here copied below, shall not be entitled to such 
dispatch, but be entered for consumption only—this after the term of sixty 
days. 

“ DECREE.— All captains or commanders of merchant vessels, whether national 
or foreign, who enter the port of Lisbon, must bring two manifests of the same 
tenor, containing the name and tonnage of the vessel, to what nation they be- 
long, the port in which she received her cargo, name of the shippers, and of the 
parties to whom they are consigned, specifying the quality and quantity of 
packages at full length, with the marks and numbers in the margin.” 

The following letter has been received from the agent of 
Lloyd's :— 

“ British Consulate, Dardanelles, Jan. 16, 1849. 
“ Sir,—I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of the Com- 

mittee of Lloyd’s, and the shipping and mercantile interests in general, that, 
in accordance with instructions from the Turkish Government, the military 
governor of these castles has commenced to enforce a strict observation of the 
regulations whereby merchant vessels of all nations coming from Constantinople, 
and bound to the Mediterranean, are required to deliver at these castles the 
firmans (or passes) with which they are furnished at the capital. These regu- 
lations, for some time past, had not been always conformed to by masters of 
vessels, and consequently several vessels have already been fired at with shot by 
the forts, and more or less damaged for disregarding them. 

“ The passage of the castles between sunset and sunrise is strictly forbidden 
under any circumstances. (Signed) “FF. W. CALVERT, 

“ Consul and sub-agent to Lloyd's. 
“Capt, G. A. Halsted, R.N., Secretary, Lloyd's.” 

INDIGO. 
The quarterly sales are now drawing near; they begin on the 13th inst 

and will probably last three weeks. The prompt is fixed for the 5th of May. 
The total quantity which will appear in these sales, amounts to 12,000 

chests of all sorts, of which about 10,200 chests are in first, and 1,800 chests 
in second hands. There are about 10,000 chests Bengal and similar descrip- 
tions, 1,500 chests Madras and |Kurpah, 500 chests Oude, anda few dozen 
chests Manilla, &c. The assortments of the Bengal, &c., are good, and better 
than what they frequently are in the first quarterly sale, which, of course, 
can but consist of the remnants of the preceding year’s crop. The Madras 
and Kurpah is mostly of inferior quality. 

The opinion now prevailing here is, that prices will rule rather higher in 
the February sales than in October 1848. This view seems to emanate for 
the expectation that the peace in Europe will not be disturbed, and from 
the circumstance that the transactions in indigo in this market have been 
rather important ever since the opening of the last October auctions, and up 
lo this day. These purchaser, on the whole, amount to between 9,000 and 
10,000 cheste, of which a few thousand chests have, however, not yet been 
cleared for consumption, but are still in the hands of dealers here. That the 
quantities bought in a February sale should be larger than either in the May, 
July, or October auction, is easily accounted for, because the interval 
between October and February is four months, whilst it is three from 
F.bruary to the May sale, then no more than two to July, and again three 
months to the time of the October sale. If the value of the article is in- 
fluenced through this diversity of the intervals between the sales, it must be 
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attributed to the objectionable and faulty organisation of these quarterlY 
auctions. It will be remembered that in February 1848 the value of indig® 
was driven up about 15 per cent, and that in the following May sale it went 
down again nearly aymach. 

It will afford some interest to show, how far our indigo trade is connected 
with, and dependant upon, the stocks in first hands. We extract the fol- 
lowing from the statistics which we have previously published :— 

This shows that nearly our whole indigo trade is carried on with goods in 
first hands, and yet the stock in second hands should not be overlooked. It 
amounted here on Feb. 1, 1847, to 17,500 chests, on Feb. 1, 1848, to 17,000 
chests, and is now 15,100 chests. Supposing now that the arrivals and the | 
deliveries will in reality be as we have estimated them above, then the | 
stock in second hands on Jan. 31, 1850 would be the same as itis now, con- 
sequently about 15,000 chests, and the total stock in ficst and second hands 
would then be 30,200 chests, or nearly 3,000 chests more than at present, it 
being now 27,598 chests, whi'st the above calculation holds out the proba- 
bility of an increase of from 10 to 12 percent in the deliverics during the 
next twelve months, 

The accounts from Calcutta are to Dec. 21, 1848; they do not report any- 
thing which might alter the position of the article. 

The quality of last year’s (1848) produce is very good, the paste being soft 
and well dried. This is the reason why the weight turns out to be rather 
lighter, but the indigo will be more rich in colouring matter than we have 
known it for some years past. 

The deliveries of indigo from the London warehouses in the month of January 
were—for export 1,198 chests, for home conaumption 869 chests, total 2,067 

Chests. 
1847, Feb. 1—Stock in first hands............ see seseeeneeresseeeeecesseereesseesecesseesereee 14,500 

Supply of all sorts, from Fed. }, 1847, to Jan. 31, 1848.sc.cccoresssseererecee 29,253 | 

43,753 | 
Deliveries for home consumption and export during the same period...... 30,278 | 

Stock remaining in first hands .....e.ereecesecereersesesseesees sesesererersreseeneces 13,475 

The actual quantity, however, was :— | 
1848, Feb. 1—Stock in first hands .....scceccsssesesesscessessssssesesensenes ee 14,000 | 

Supply of all sorts, from Feb. 1, 1848, to Jam. 31, [849 .e.ccesrceeseceeseeeee 24,010 

38,010 
Deliveries for home consumption and export during the same period...... 27,426 | 

Stock remaining in first Nands....soceceresrrereressesseesseseeeereeesesees 1°,584 

The actual quantity, however, was:— | 
1849, Fed. 1—Stock in first hands ssccocssssccssssssssereeseccsssvescersesescnsneecsess 12,200 

Probable supply from Feb. I, 1849, to Jan. 31, 1850 :— 
rE NE, Ciihansintinstecestesansnidexcanscdavenctacereneesescensets el 33,000 
Prem MaGras ccc cecccecee cee cee cccccecccccccsecee concesccsccocoscsccccese 6,000 _ F 

45,200 
Probable deliveries for home consumption and export during the same 

Probable stock of indigo in first hands Jan. 31, 1850 sssssssecseeererereee 15,200 | 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

Value at the end of the month of Dec. in London, per cwt, without the Duly. 

a al a@ anne ie sdsdaedes ~ a 

chests, against 2,204 chests in January 1848, and 2,318 chests in 1847. 

ANNUAL STATEMENT 

OF THE STOCKS AND SUPPLY OF SUGAR AND COFFEE IN THE 
SIX PRINCIPAL MARKETS OF EUROPE. 

SUGAR. 

Dec. 31, 18145 | 1046 | 1847 1848 

cwls culs cwls cwls 
Holland* ... eee ese 12¢,000 125,000 225,000 | 175,000 
Antwerp as 140,000 | 7%,000 122,000 58,000 
Hamburg 170,000 100,000 145,000 150,000 
Trieste on 128,000 122,000 176,000 93,000 
Havre ee at saa 80,000 30,000 70,000 110,000 

' 638,000 | 455,000 738,000 | 591,000 | 
England ose 1,278,000 1,105,000 2,,60,000 | 2,320,000 

Total - si we | 1,916,000 | 1,560,000 | 2,798,009 | 2,911,000 | 
Total in G. Brit. of Col. sugar 826,000 682,000 1,450,000 | 1,660,000 

Total Foreign Sugar... __ 1,050,000 878,000 1,348,000 | 1,251,000 

* In first hands only ; in all other places in first and second. | 

Musco., E. and W. India # ewt Oto 0 033 Oto 0 @22 Oto 0 022 Oto 0 O 
Havana, white ove (30 0 35 027 0 21 025 0 39 026 0 32 0 
aa yellowand brown .../20 0 26 O21 O 25 O17 G 21 O17 O 23 0 

Brazil, white sa (21 0 26 022 0 27 020 0 24 620 0 23 0 | 
— yellow and brown (19 0 2t O28 O 22 €15 O IY O16 0 19 0} 

Java eee ose i188 0 33 O21 0 36 015 0 28 016 0 30 0 | 
Patent, crushed in bond (34 0 O 0133 0 O 0130 6 0 0283 0 O O} 

REVIEW. Cwt Cwt 
Stock, Jlst Dec. 1846, 2) British Plantation in Great Britain......... 682,000 

6) Foreign in the six enumerated markets... 875,000 
—— 1,550,000 

IMPORTATION IN 1847, 

Of British Plantation in Great Britain ......cecceesesseeseererseeeesseeeesered 00,000 
Cwt Cwt 

sign ij Olland .ececccee 1,740,000 | Trieste ...0. 745,000 
iene yea cocceccce 576,000 | Havre  .s.o0s 630 ,0 4 6,311,060 

Hamburg ....+. 770,000 | England... 2,350,000) ———— 
12,311,060 

Deduct shipments from one of these markets to the Other sree. 765,000 

Total importation im 1847........0s00-scscsserersevsssesecersescereee 11,545,000 

Total supply for 1847  ssorecccererceerseseessersesenenes « 13,106,000 

Export by sea from the six markets to other countries*......---se. 1,155,008 
Stock, 3ist Dec.1347, a) British plantation in Great Britain 1,450,000 

6) Foreign in the six enumerated 
TARTRCES occ coe cee cee ccnccccsccsecsocce go 48,000 

eee 2 799,000 

3,933,000 

seseee 9,173,000 | Leaves total deliveries for consumption in 1347 sss-crsersesseresenee 

| 
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Stock. 8 Dec. 1847, a) British Plantation in Great Britain ...... 1,450,000 
Seok, Sit E 6) Foreign in the six enumerated markets... 1,318,000 

2,798,000 

IMPORTATION IN 1545. 

| Of Dritish Plantation in Great Britain ++-.-cssscessserseeeees eaaeseees soe 5,050,000 
Cxt Cwt 

Of Foreign im Holland ......0. 1,900,000 | Trieste ....+. 638.000 

; ADUWETP coosee res 514,000} Havre ...... 330,000? 6,132,000 

Hamburg ...... 716,000| England ... 2,040,000 
11,182,000 

710,000 Deduct shipments from one of these markets to the Other .coccccseree 

seseessee 10,472,000 Total importation in 1548  ...00... Aenean eee Ee eC aee Tee eee 

13,270,000 Total supply for 1845  ..scesceseecereeseosseeses ses penesvesenescesses 

Export by sea from the six markets to other countries* sers.00---00. 854,000 
Stock, 3) st Dec.1848, a) British plantation in Great Britain 1,660,000 

b) Foreign in the six enumerated 
MAFKEtS 0000-0000 00-e00ccescrececeeeeesee] p20) 000 

—— 2,911,000 
— —=—-3,765,000 

Leaves total deliveries for consumption in 1848 ssorccosccscerscssereseees 9,905,000 

The total of the arrivals in Europe in 1848 does not quite come up to that 
imported in 1547, but it far exceeds that of 1846 »nd 1845. The deficiency in 
the receipts, compared with 1547, amounts to 1,074,000 cwt, viz., 450,000 cwt 
Jess from British, and 624,000 ewt less from foreign colonies. The total supply, 
10,472,000 ewt, however, is more than what has been required for consumption 
last year, and we observe, therefore, at the close of 1848, larger stocks in this country 
of British colonial as well as foreign sugar than at the end of 1847, whilst the 
stocks of foreign on the continent of Europe only exhibit a moderate reduction. 
f& In this country the consumption of sugar again shows an increase last year, 
the total of the clearances of all kinds for that purpose being close upon 
6,200,000 ewt, against 5,817,000 cwtin 1847; but it must be borne in mind that 
of the 540,000 ewt of foreign sugar, on which the duty was paid immediately 
before the 6ih of August, 1848, at 18s 6d per cwt, about 147,000 cwt are yet 
remaining unconsumed in the docks ; this reduces the actual increase in the 
consumption to 236,000 ewt, or about 4 per cent. On the continent of Europe, 
comparing the imports and stocks, the consumption of last year seems to have 
been nearly equal to taat of 1847 ; but it appears almost certain that the stocks 
of sugar in the interior of Germany are, like those of other colonial produce, 
now unusually small; this is likewise confirmed by the demand which has 
latterly prevailed for that quarter. 

There can be no doubt that the very moderate value of the article has tended 
last year to increase the consumption; we observe that it is the great decline 
in the prices of sugar in this country in 1847 and 1848, against the two previous 
years amounting to 30 per cent and upwards, which has given the greatest im- 
pulse tothe consumption in Great Britain. Foreign sugar has not declined in 
the same proportion, but was as cheap as ever before last Summer and Autumn ; 
since then this description of produce has experienced an advance of from 10 
to 15 per cent, and at the end of 1848 prices were nearly on a par with the 
close of 1847, but lower than at the termination of either of the two preceeding 
years. 

Notwithstanding the difference in the duties of foreign and British plantation 
sugar, Which is now on an average 7s per cwt, one fifth of the whole consump- 
tion in this country in the year 1848 is foreign sugar, against but one sixth in 
1847. Next July a further approximation will take place in the rates of duties 
chargeable upon British plantation and foreign kinds, which will tend further to 
assimilate the bonded value of both descriptions; in 1848 several parcels of 
British plantation sugar of low qualities have been taken for export. 

Of the crops which furnish the supplies in 1848, those in the Brazils and 
Java were unusually plentiful and larger than in 1847; in Cuba and Porto 
Rico there was a slight deficiency, a more important one occurred in the French 
colonies, but the most important defalcation occurred in the crop of the Mauritius, 
the British West India coloni+s, and in the import from Bengal. As regards 
this year's supplies of sugar, the opinions are still unsettled whether they will 
reach the quantities yielded in 1848, or whether they are likely to surpass them. 
With the exception of Cuba and Mauritius, the weather is generally said to be 
favourable to the growing crops ; from Louisiana, where a considerable deficiency 
had previously been reported, the last accounts promise a more satisfactory result. 
From the Brazils there will not only be increased quantities, but likewise su- 
perior and stronger qualities, to judge from the new cargoes which have lately 
arrived from Pernambuco. Java will not produce less than in the previous sea- 
son, and it seems therefore doubtfal whether the quantities imported into Europe 
this year will be either smaller or larger than in 1848; at all events the differ- 
ence is not likely to be considerable. 

i 

COFFEE. 

Nee 

~ Dec. 3), «1845 ~ 1846 ~ 1847 1848 

cwls cwls cwls cuts 
Holland*® ... 581,006 640,000 475,000 | 430,000 
Antwerp . 80,000 100,000 130,000 125,000 
Hamburg ... me ose 360,000 130,000 130,000 | 150,000 
Trieste a ae 91,000 69,000 | 104,000 51,000 
Havre = = we 35,000 22,0040 60,000 | 52,000 
England ... exe 420,000 412,000 350,000 410,000 

Total... sessercerenscoesss enn ens 1,367,000 1,373,000 1,279,000 1,218,000 

* In first hands on/y ; in all other places in first and second. _ “a 

_ Va ue at the end f the month of Dec. tn London, per cwt, without the Duty. 

5 sdsdsds:dsds:dsds da 
Jamaica, good to fine ord. Pewt 45 Cto58 O38 Otots 033 Oto40 0129 Oto3s 0 
Ceylon, good ordinary 48 0 49 040 0 41 033 0 34 O3L 0 33 0 
Brazii, good ordinary - 32 0 33 O31 6 32 029 0 30 029 0 30 0 
8 Domingo, good ordinary ...30 0 31 030 6 81 06,28 6 29 Os O 29 0 In Hol and Java,gd.ord Pikil. 22 cts Qicts | 20 cts | 19 ets 

; REVIEW. Cut Tota! : 5 > otal stock, Dec. 31, 1846, as pertable ..... seeneensensevecs seseeseseresennesessseseees 1,373,000 
gonna IN 1847. 

is wt Cwt 
etiend erveeeeseers 1,010,000 | Trieste.....ccccccceee 285.006 sien DIWETP sesseceesere 401,000] Havre .. 260,000 0 Hambarg.........0. 745,000 | England ............ 430.000 anne 

Deduct shipments from one of these markets to the other atin 320,000 Total importations in 1847 ....cccccc0 a ; i sersaeeeesenecerecesesesesenseranseseess mmm 2.81] 060 

Total supply for 1847 pote ) tits seen eeeenenes seeeenaenserenscenensenssesonssesseeeesenssssssesesssrees 4,184, Exports by sea from the six markets to other countries*......cccessess 60,000 pone Total stock, Dec. 31, 1847, as per table........ tereeeeesreeneceescsreeeessees 1,279,100 
——— 1,339,000 

2,845,000 

+ eeseeeresens sereveresssseeseesceeessees 1,279,000 

Seema Se 

Leaves total deliveries for CODSUMPLION in 1847 secoscccsccccccsseccnces cee 

Total stock, Dec. 31, 1847, as per table .......e00 
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ImPpoRTATION IN 1848. 
Cwt ‘wt Cwt 

940,000 | Trieste...cccrcreseree 202,000 

Antwerp cesses 406,000-] Havre ... + 207,000 > 3,061,000 
Hamburg oso---ee0000 796,000 | England ....0004 510,000 

Deduct shipments from one of these markets to the Other «sess 410,000 

Total importations In 1848 cescceceesccevececoeeccceneree ses rereceteesesssesetess ——t 2,651,000 

Total supply for 1847 ..cccccce soe sessesese see seeeenenenne sen esensasse sevens sesaeerenanegegues ses sts 3,930,000 

Exports by sea from the six markets to other COUNLTICS* ..ad-cecersevee 70,000 

Total stock, Dec. 31, 1848, as per table..ocrsseesssereeeesseeerecseoenresers 1,218,000 
1,288,060 

Leaves total deliveries for consumption IN 1848 ssccccccererecsereccerssecesescrssesone 2,642,000 

Notwithstanding a more abundant crop in the Brazils, we find that the 

total supplies to Eurone in the year 1848 have been rather smaller than in 

1847. This arises from the circumstance that out of last year’s crop an in- 

creased proportion has again been shipped from Rio to North America, and 

from a diminution in the supplies from Java, in Holland. The total direct 

importation into Europe in 1848 amounts to 2,651,000 cewt, against 2,811,000 

cwt in 1847. The deficiency in the supply is, therefore, 160,000 ewt ; whilst 

the stocks at the close of 1848 only exhibit a reduction of 61,000 cwt, when 

compared with the end of 1847. The deliveries for last year, therefore, ap- 

parently show a decrease in the total consumption, viz., 2,642,000 cwt, 

against 2,845,000 ewt in 1847. But though the above statement has been 

compiled from authentic and official sources, and is essentially correct, yet 

it cannot be doubted, that the real consumption of coffee on the continent 

in 1848 was not only equal to that ,of 1847, but has even been larger. To 

substantiate this, there are the following grounds :—The quantities of coffee 

already sold, but deposited in the hands of the Dutch Trading Company, 

which, as usual, do not appear in our tables of stock, amounted at the end 

of 1848 only to 190,000 ewt, against 320,000 cwt at the close of 1847 ; further, 

in those principal markets which received the greater part of the cheaper 
kinds of coffee, Brazil, &c, viz., Hamburg and Antwerp, the total amount 
of the out-goings was larger than the import, though the latter exceeded 
in 1848 that of the previous year; and lastly, it is well known, that at the 
corresponding period in previous years the stocks in the interior of Ger- 
many were never so much reduced as at the end of 1848. : 

In 1847 the total consumption of coffee in Europe exhibited an important 
increase, at prices which were much higher than during the greater part of 

last year. Almost throughout the year 1848 the value of coffee was lower 
than ever before, and notwithstanding a rise of about 10 per cent in the 
principal kinds, the article was at the end of 1848, and is so even now, 
either quite as cheap or cheaper than at corresponding dates in the pre- 
ceding three years; it is still cheap enough to justify the expectation of a 
further increase in the consumption. A decline in value is, therefore, less 
likely to occur than a moderate advance. ; 

It isnot probable that this year’s import of coffee into Europe will ma- 
terially vary from that of 1848; the accounts of the crops which are to 
furnish the supply are, at least, not of a nature to induce the expectation of 
an inerease. From the Brazils, the shipments to North America have 
latterly again been large, whilst those to Europe were not important. 

Our tables refer, as usual, only to the six principal markets of Europe. 
Those not mentioned, as Bremen, Bordeaux, Marseilles, Genoa, and Leg- 
horn, are not very important. The whole of the arrivals in these ports in 
1848 amvunt to 479,000 ewt, against 481,000 cwt in 1347; the stocks, Dec. 
31, 1848, were 66,000 ewt, against 77,000 cwt at the end of 1847. 

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF COTTON. 
The political events of the past year, the more abundant out-furn of the 

crop in North America, large supplies from other producing countries, and 
consequently, the very moderate value of the article—these are the various 
circumstances which have caused the consumption of cotton in this country 
in 1848 to exceed the expectations which could fairly be entertained at the 
beginning of that year. Even onthe European continent, notwithstanding 
all the political disturbances, revolutions, blockades, &c., we find that in 
1848 a larger quantity has been cleared for consumption than in 1847. The 
table which we subjoin shows a total stock in the six principal continental 
markets, at the close of last year, of only 70,700 bales, against 134,400 bales 
at the end of 1847; and it further exhibits for the year 1848 an increase in 
the total deliveries for consumption of 27,800 bales as compared with the 
preceeding year (1847). If, in addition to these facts, we are enabled to 
state, that the export of cotton thread from this country to Germany and 
Holland amounted in 1848 to fifty-eight million pounds, against forty-six 
million pounds in the previous year, and that from the mort carefully col- 
lected information it is entirely beyond a doubt that, in the interiur of the 
chief consuming districts of Europe, the stocks of raw cotton, as well as yarn 
and manufactured goods, are now unusually light—we may justly aver that 
the low prices of cotton, &c, have overbalanced in their effects all the im- 
pediments which in 1848 tended to prevent an extension in the manufae- 
turing industry on the continent of Europe. 

Table of Stocks, Imports, and Deliveries, of Corron in the Six principal markets of 
the European continent. 

Ham- Amster- Rotter- Ant- 
burg. dam. dam. Trieste. werp. France. Total. 
bales bales bales bales bales bales bales 

Stocks Dec. 31, 1846 ..sccccss 5,600... 5,000... 1,000... 24,000... 6,000... 30,000... 71,600 
Imports in 2847 ..ccccccecccces 71,400... 6,300...20,000...104,000,..40,200...325,000...566,900 

Stocks and imports..ceceseeeoe77;000..01 1,300...21,000,..128,000,..46,200...355,000...638,500 
Stocks remaining on hand 

Dec. 31, 1847 sssesseeeeeel 5,300.4. 3,400.0 1,400... 44,000... 8,300... 62,000...134,400 
_——oOoO_ le 

Consequently delivered for 
consumption in 1847 ...61,700... 7,900...19,600... 84,009...37,900...293,000,,.504,100 

Stocks Dec. 31, 1847 ssorerel5,300.0. 3,400... 1,400... 44,000... 8,300... 62,000...134,400 
Imports ir. 1848 ssoveeseseeeeee48, 000.00] 1,200...35,500.0. 59,000,..38,500...276,000,..468,200 

——— eee - + 

Stocks and IMPOFtS...+ »+++++4463,300...14,600...36,900...103,000...46,800...338,000,..602 600 
Stocks remaining on hand , 

Dec. 31, 1848 secessseeere 5,600. 6,800.4 2,200.. 27,800... 6,800... 22,000... 70,700 
————— I I <aec 

Consequently delivered for 
consumption in 1848 ...57,700... 8,300...34,700se. 75,200...40,000...316,000...631,900 

The prospects for the trade of the present year are now far more favour- 
able than at the opening of last season; whilst at that time Wwe were 
still in doubt as to the yield of the American crop, we are now in posses- sion of more accurate accounts which hold out the certainty that the total supplies will be large, and exceed those of last year. 

The following is a carefully compiled account of the E of last year, as well as an estimate for 1849 :-— aropean cotton trade 

* Such countries as are not mentioned in our table—viz., Russia, Sweden, & 
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The total stocks in all the ports of Great Britain on the Ist November, 1848, Bales 
being the period before which no arrivals of any importance from the 
new American crop take —_ Europe, WTC corcccccerereeeecerensee rove 

es Bales 
The crop in the United States Estimate of the 

Of 1847-48 yielded seoeeseee 2,347,600 crop Of 1848-49 ssoveeee 2,500,000 
Stock in all the North Ame- 

rican ports, Sept 1, 1847 214,300 Sept. 1, 1845 ssssseeee 171,600 

Total 1847-48 cesscscoesseeee 2,562,400 1848-49 (Estimate) eee 2,671,600 

648,600 

1847-48 1848.49 (Estimate) 
Bales Bales 

Export to Great Britain sssssssssssssesersereee 1,524,300 serceesereee 1,450,000 1,450,090 
-_ FRANCE cccccecccccecescces eee 279,200 300,000 
_ Other European ports sesereess 254,800 270,000 

1,858,300 2,020,000 
Stock on hand in all North American 

ports, August 31, 1848..... eeecceececcces ° 171,600 (1849) ... 111,600 
Consumption in the United States... 532,500 sevesesoeeee 540,00) 

2,562,400 2,671,600 

Import in Great Britain from other countries :— 
1847-48 1848-49 
Bales Bales 

From the cee eonessecceee oe cocccoceteescneese 100,000 
— the West Indies ....... .ccocceceererseeees 8,000 
- Riceepnttiennntinnnnddemanenes 29,000 (“eee Estimate 
—_ the East Indies Pre ri iti eit tt id 227,000 

Total COPOOR ODE OER COR ObE HE eee ee Seeeneeneeee 364,000 280,000 230,000 

Total stocks and supplies from Autumn 1845 to Autumn 1849  aeecscoreee 2,378,600 
Consumption in Great Britain during the corresponding period, 

viz. in 52 weeks, say at 30,000 bales per Week ses.scceesesoveeee 1,560,000 
Exports from this country in 1849, estimated at .sccccscrsseserserseenre 220,000 

1,780,010 

Therefore the total stock in Liverpool, London and Glasgow, in 
Autumn Nov. 1, 1849, is likely tO De....ccccccrccsccsccscesesersoessreseseresesiene = 598,000 

To this review we have to add the following remarks:—The American 
crop is now almost unanimously estimated at 2,500,000 bales, and this is 
the quantity upon which we have based our calculation of the supplies to 
be expected from the United States ; in a few instances the out-turn is put 
down at 2,600,000 bales. From the East Indies and the Brazils we received 
in 1848 larger supplies than were expected, and this year they are not 
likely to be on the same scale; from the Brazils the importationin 1848 
has been realised at a great loss; from the East Indies the shipments have 
likewise turned out unprofitable, and the Chinese markets have in the last 
few months abstracted increased quantities of Surat cotton from Bombay, 
in preference to European markets. The quantities of cotton now afloat 
between Bombay and Liverpool as well as London are unimportant. 
From this country the export of cotton in 1848 was about 27,000 bales 

less than in 1847; for the present year we have, however, adopted the 
figure of 1847. 

There remains the estimate of the consumption in Great Britain for the 
coming year. It has varied much in the last few years; the table, however, 
extending over ten years, which we published in our number of the 13th 
January last, shows that the consumption is regulated before all things by 
stock and supply, and then by the value of the article. The years of the 
largest consumption up to the present time have been 1845, when the value 
of raw cotton was nearly equal to what it is at present, and 1846, during the 
greater part of which year it was higher. We believe that in estimating the 
consumption at 30,000 bales per week, we have taken the minimum of what 
it is likely to amount to, and we find the opinion more general that it proba- 
bly will exceed that quantity. 

Notwithstanding the rise in the value of American cotton since the lowest 
point in October and November last, of $d to $d per lb, or 12 to 15 per cent, 

and a similar advance in Surat, cotton is yet moderate in value, and cheaper 
than at the corresponding period in 1848, 

COTTON. 

[No American mail having arrived since our last, we are unable to give any 

later accounts of the state of the American cotton market.—Ep. Econ.] 

LIVERPOOL MARKET,—Fes. 2. 
The cotton market, though less animated this week than previously, has 

nevertheless been well attended by the trade, who have taken more than their 

average supply. The late imports of American continue to be offered as soon 

as landed, eo that there has been a fair supply, though barely equal to the 

demand, and prices are consequently rather higher than on this day week ; 
we do not, however, alter many of our quotations, The sales to-day are 

8,000 bales, with a very firm market. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

fa es pecan Good ’ “| 1848—Same Period. 
Ord. Mid. Fair. pai. Good | Fine. ———A. ate 

—_ Ord. Fair. Fine. 

‘per Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib per lb/per Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib 
d | 44d) 4d) Upland O00 198 oO eee eeenes 43d j 4id 44d 5d one 

New Orleans.... «| 4 44 | 43 5 53 54d 4 5) id 
Pernambuco . 43 | 45 =| «53 5g 5% 5} 5 6} eve 
Egyptian... 53 | 58 | 5 6 64 | 7 a’ 
Surat and Madras...' 2§ | 3 33 39 | 3g | 33 3 38 4 

Imports, ConstmpTion, Exports, &c. 

~~ Whole Import, Consumption, Exports, Computed Stock, 
Jan. | to Feb. 2, Jan. 1 to Feb.2. | Jan. 1 to Feb. 2. Feb. 2. 

—| —___—_—__ coneieet 
1849 1848 | 1849 1848 | 1849 1848 (1849 1848 

bales bales | bales bales bales bales | bales bales 
199,544 | 69,696) 166,150 | _136,980| 11,130 940 | 415,600 | 295,296 

—— —— — 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS, 

MANCHESTER, Tuvaspay Eventne, Feb. 1, 1849. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTox TRADE. 

| Price | Price Price | Price | Price 
Feb. 1,) Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. 
1849. 1848. 1847. 1846. 1845. | | —_—_——_— 

Raw Cotron :— s 4 s a s 4d s 4a s 4d 
Upland fair..cocssrescccesesscerveeseper Ib 0 461 0 55, 0 68) O 4k Oo 4; 
Ditto BOON Bale ccccocccccescccccccseccccsccccere|/ @ 48 0 54 0 73 Oo 4 0 4 
Pernambuco fait ...socrcecessserseererrreeree O SE] O 6h O 72) O 6h) O BS 

Ditto ROO AIT ...cccreecercceeseees 0 5 0 6; 0 8) 0 6% 0 6 
No. 40 MuLE Yarn, fair, 2nd qual......, 0 8 | 9 8 © 98 O10 | O10 
No.30 Water do do... 0 7 | 6 8t| 0 94) 0 %| Oo 9% 
26-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 20z 4 6 42 em. 8 8 t 36 
27-in., 72 reed, do, do, Slbs2oz| 5 3 5 0 § 9 {| 5 731 683 
39-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 

Ys, BIDS 40Z ...crercrecccorsceees eccsveess| 2 6 74486 9 8 0 9 lt 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 120z 8 O 8 0 9 0 8 73) 9 9 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9lbs4oz... 8 9 8 72| 10 18) 9 7g} 10 6 
39-in., 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth j 

SE WU, Si iicsieminiinniinninngs: 0.9 r4),89;76 79 
| 

Our market this week has been somewhat irregular; both buyers and 
sellers seem equally at a loss to know how to act, owing to the state of the 
Liverpool cotton market. Many manufacturers who are working to order 
decline selling more for the present, while others are demanding such ad- 
vances as to preclude all chance of doing business for a time ; still many are 
found willing to meet the improved demand, and a rather large business has 
been done in cloth at the fall prices demanded last week, and in some casesa 
further advance has been obtained. Our home-trade and Indian buyers have 
been the chief operators. The Greeks are resting on their oars at present, 
consequently goods suitable for the Levant markets are neglected. Ino yarn 
there is less doing, relatively, than in cloth, with the exception of mule 
yarn suitable for India, which is now very searce, and prices 4d per Ib higher 
than they were last week. The German buyers are watching the market 
anxiously, but not doing much business; it is quite evident they have large 
orders on hand, but at a lower limit than they can execute them at. 

It appears from the short telegraphic account of the arrival of the India 
mail, that the commercial accounts continue favourable. The failure of 
Messrs Eglinton and Co. will not effect this city, the whole of their liabili- 
tics being iu Scotland, and with few and strong parties. 

Another very heavy week—business has been done in the Liverpool cotton 
markets, and prices 4d per lb higher since Friday. 

LEEDs, Jan. 30.—We have nothing particular to report as to the transac- 
tions in our Cloth hails to-day, the halls having been thinly attended, owing 
perhaps to the very unpleasant weather. Goods remain scarce and prices 
firm, and, considering the upward tendency of foreign wocls, there is little 
fear of any re-action in our market. 

HUDDERSFIELD, Jan. 30.—The market to-day has been rather duller, al- 
though considerable business has been done in the Cloth hall, in goods 
adapted to the home trade. We have not heard of the attendance of asingle 
foreign buyer. The approaching wool sales are looked forward to with con- 
siderable anxiety, and until the results are known we can hardly expect to 
report much alteration. 

ROCHDALE, Jan. 29.—We have had athin attendance of buyers in the 
market to-day, and the business transacted would have been rather limited, 
but for some of the large manufacturers purchasing rather freely, which has 
been the case for two or three of the previous Mondays. The wool market 
has been very quiet; manufacturers have purchased sparingly, but prices are 
tirmly maintained. 

Ha.irax, Jan. 27.— The sales of goods in the Piece hall, have been about 
as large as those of this day week ; and in most cases the improved rat: 8 have 
been realised. In yarns we have no change to report. Wool continues 
quiet, and prices are, if anything, a shade in favour of the buyer. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
WooL, FrRipay NIGHT. 

(From eur own Correspondent.) 
The demand began to full off about a week ago, but has again revived 

during the last few days, and sales to a fair extent are reported, at full 
prices ; stocks are rather light, and consisting chiefly of qualities that have 
been neglected of late. 

CORN. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

This morning the attendance of both town and country millers was tolerably 
numerous, and we experienced a good consumptive demand for wheat at the 
full prices of Tuesday. No change in flour, but meal was 3d to 6d per load 
dearer. 

METALS, 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

There still continues a brisk demand for all kinds of manufactured iron at 
full prices, and considerable business has been done. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

There was a limited supply of wheat at Mark lane on Monday, by land- 
carriage samples from Essex, Keot, and Saffulk; all dry parcels met with a 
steady sale, at the full rates of that day se’nnight, but damp descriptions 

were taken slowly. The importations of foreizn amounted to 6,740 qrs, and 

consisted of 800 from Ancona, 90 from Cuxhaven, 774 from Dantzic, 100 
from Dunkirk, 52 from Harlingen, 800 from Leghorn, 3,500 from Odessa, 
624 from Rostock ; the best qualities were in good request at quite former 

rates for free, whilst bonded were generally offered—duty paid for delivery 
on and after Thursday—at the prices for free. The arrivals of flour were, 
1,873 sacks coastwise, 6,029 sacks per Eastern Counties Railway, with 
3,353 sacks and 829 bris of foreign; good country marks were inquired for, 
and brought quite previous terms. The best qualities of malting barley 
were in tolerable good request, at quite as high rates. Fine dry beans were 
inquired for, and previous prices were realised. Peas brought last week's 
currency, but the sale was slow. The supplies of oats were, 2,201 qrs 
coastwise, 85 per Eastern Counties Railway, 2,450 of Scotch, 2,325 of Irish, 
and 600 of foreign; a tolerably fair business was transacted, principally to 
the consumers, at the rates of that day se’nnight for good corn. 

The arrivals of wheat at Liverpool were 1,160 qrs from Ireland, 20 coast- 
wise, and 993 from the United States. At Tuesday's market there was a full 

attendance of the trade, and a good demand was experienced at an advance 
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of 24 to 3d per 70 Ibs on the rates of that day week. The quantity under 

bond was atout 190,000 qrs, The supplies of flour were 1,681 sacks and 2 

bri« from Ireland; 300 sacks from European ports, with 6,700 bris from the 

United States. The sales made were at an improvement of 18 pee sack, and 

is to 1s 6d per bri. Fine maltiog barley brought 1s per qr more money ; and 

oats were in request at 4d to 1d per 45 Ibs higher rates. Beans and peas 

were dull without change in prices. The imports of Indian corn were 

24,866 qre, and with an improved inquiry rather enhancel terms were ob- 

tained. 
There was a moderate supply at Hall and the farmers were reluctant se!- 

lers at an advance of 1s per qr: average 418 2d on 799 qre, There was a good 

inquiry for free foreign at an improvement of 1s to 28 per qr for all good qua- 

lities. Spring corn me: with a moderate demand at quite as much money for 

all articles. 
The arrivals of wheat at Leeds were limited, and with an improved de- 

mand holders were enabled to realise 1s per qr over last week’s currency : 

average 46s 41 0n 3,478 qrs. Barley brought 1s per qr more money, and 

oate Were in request at rather higher rates, whilst beans were 1s per qr 

dearer. 
There was a small supply of wheat at Lynn, and the trade firm at 1s per 

qr above previous terms: average 428 624 on 1,431 qre. Barley was 1s per 

qt higher. Oats, beans and peas met with more inquiry, and good qualities 

made rather over last weck’s terms. 
At Mark lane on Wednesday, the fresh arrivals of Euglish wheat were 

limited, but good of burley and oats, with a fair supply of foreign wheat, 
barley and oate. Wheat was in good steady demand at quite Monday’s 
rates for all descriptions. Barley was in fair request at previous terms. 
Beans and peas were without change in value. Outs brought former prices 
for good corn. 

The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 45s 3d on 93, 355 qrs 
wheat; 288 10d on 91,582 qursbarley, 178 on 21,184 qrs oats, 28s 11d on 14 qrs 
rye, 308 3d on 3,557 qrs beans, and 32s 8d on 1,507 qrs peas. The duty on 
all grain ss now Is per qr. 

At Mark lane on Friday there were moderate arrivals of English wheat 
and good of barley and oats, with fair importations of foreign grain. The 
transactians in wheat were not to any extent; all descriptions were held for 
enhanced terms, and fine qualities brought 1s per quarter advance, The best 
malting barley was in moderate demand at full prices, and other sorts were 
quite as high. Beans and peas realised previous (terms. Oats brought former 
terms for all good corn. 

The London averages announced this day were :— 
Qrs. s da 

Wheat eee oe eee eee on 4,858 at 48 2 

Barley ove ove ove eve eco 1,789 29 3 
Vats oso ove eee ove eco 9,817 6 2 
Rye ose ove ove ove eco 2 30 0 
Beans eee coe eee eee “- 1,271 27 li 

Peas ove ove ese ove oe 572 32 5 
Arrivals this Week. 

Wheat, Barley. Mall. Oats. Plour, 
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs Qrs Sacks 

Enrg'ish ....0000. 4,520 seovee 11,020 coovee 10,290 coors 6,230 coovee 4,840 
Iziohs cccccccceccs 0p eneeee ©) ee enn nee eco csecee «61,400 coves o oe 
Foreig niece sseses 16,590 sso @ BBGO ccsces «000 cnneee BBO corse ceo 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH AND IRISH. Per quarter. 

s 8 s s 
” Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, 1848 ....00.+. ooo 39 48 BR nssis — 

Do do White GO ccorcccccoee 41 56 DO eccoceree 50 54 
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red 40 ......... ao 38 49 DS came BD 28 
Northumberland & Scotch dOcec.ccccessesseesccve 41 48 2) commun 8 8 

RYO 20000c Old. cocceces cov cveces cove co 30s Sis Now ccocccee 30 33 Brank...... 30 32 
Barley ...Grinding .......000 owe 24 25 Distilling ... 26 27 Malting ... 29 33 
Malt ...... Brown cccccscceccocscee - 51 52 Paleship .. 55 58 Ware ...... 59 60 
Beans ...New large ticks ...... 25 28 Harrow ...... 32 35 Pigeon .. 42 44 

Old GO coocce 34 40 DO cccccccccece 41 €3 DO ccscoccee 44 46 
ee ee ee! ee Blue woo 44 56 

White, Old.eorccssossere - 34 36 Boilers...... 36 40 NCWoeeere ce 36 41 
Oats ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed 18 19 Short small 20 21 Poland ... 24 25 

Scotch, ANZUB....cscccsccsesseccccceesescsceseseccceces 24 26 Potato... 26 27 
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 16 18 N@Wocereccee 17 19 
Do, Galway 16s 18s, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 16 20 Potato... 20 21 
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport cso. 19 20 Fine ww... 21 22 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and Londonderry...... 19 20 DO scorcooce 22 22 

Piour......Irish, per sack 353 363, Norfolk, &C.corssssoeee 34 35 TOWN ...00 43 44 
Tares...... Old feed ing.rccccrccsccccercscccscescccceccescsccssesece 30 32 Winter ... 56 64 

FOREIGN. 

Wheat ...Danzic, Konigsberg, high mixed and white ceccccccssrccsrcescseccsescceree 50 St 
Do do mpimeE Gk TOE ccc cseccossn ccs cceceseces: 48 50 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red . « 48 51 
Silesian, white ....... pucneconee penessonn pence e 48 51 
Danish, Holstein, and Friesland, a on 46 46 
Do do do, red . ooo 45 48 
Russian, hard........ pimeeeneein pomessenssenscene O66 G8a ‘Sol... eve 44 50 
Canadian, red...-....... 44 45 White... 48 50 
Italian and Tusc - 48 59 DO .cccocce 50 52 
TE PTO ene cencenecnsnnccecsneccasencnsssesensocnncsseses 25 87 Fine......... 28 30 
7 ee ae White..... - 30 34 

Barley ...Grinding .00......008 - 20 24 Malting... 28 30 
En, Te | Small ...... 32 36 
Peas...... i ee Maple...... 34 36 
Oats...... SPOOR RPO OE GE catnocccsscnsnsencencsncsessessessssensecsnnseonsesesscccseonn SL 82 

SOIIEEIS TRUE, sas enn nsvenpentebonsnnnnnangipecs managnneettonnvenbsiebabnsonnson eovocee AF 19 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed ..cccocrrcscccescossescesesscecsseee 18 20 

Flour...... Danzig, per barrel 22s 248, Americati.es..occc-ccccnccvecescocseccesevesenvecse 26 28 
Tares......Large Gore 405 425, Old 303 225, NOW .ccccccossosccscerersscovescesssevvcceces 30 36 

SEEDS. 
Linseed .........Per qr crushing, Baltic 36s 40s, Odessa 39s 41s Sowing ... 50 52 
Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 264 27/, English ... 28/ 302 Fine new 30/ 31/ 
Hempvseed ...... Per Qt LAT BO ccccce-cocccccescocccccocsocccvorre 96 38 Small ..... - 32 34 
Canaryseed ..,Per qr 90s 98s. Carraway per cwt...... 30 32 Trefoil Wct 12 16 
Mustardseed ...Per bushel, DTOWN scsccosssssessesersesseeese 8 12 White... 7 1C 
Cloverseed......Per cwt English white NeW secceee 30 36 Red....00..0. 30 38 

: a Foreign BO scccsrcrsesccensecccaccecee Sh 88 DD uw BS 43 
TR ccs _ | ae Te Choice..... 15 18 

Linseed cake, foreign...Per ton 7! Os to 9/ 10s, English per Mill Ostolli 5s 
GO..rerererserereeeese —= 44 OSto 42 5s,Do perton w. 44 Osto 4/ 58 

EE 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS. TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 
(For Report of This Day's Markets see “ Postscript.”) 

FRIDAY MOoRNING. 
Sccar.—The market has been firm, with a good demand at last week’s rates. 

A moderate amount of business has been done in all descriptions of British West 
India without alteration in prices, and the quantity of sugar on show is still mo- Gerate. The sale of Barbadoes on Tuesday, consisting of 146 casks 16 barrels, ko. went off well, and the whole sold at full prices to 6d advance, as follows os 

[ Feb. 3, 

good to fine, 40s to 428; low and soft to good middling yellow, 37s 6d to 393 
By private contract, low to middling refining kinds have sold at 36s to 37s ¢d; 
brown, 35s to 36s. Arrivals have again been large, particularly from the East 
Indies and the Mauritius; but there is a further improvement in the weekly 

deliveries: 2,542 casks West India were taken from the docks last week, against 
2,256 in the corresponding one in 1848. The stock on the 27th ultimo was 
27,172 hdds and tierces, or 5,047 more than at same date last year. 

Mauritius.—There was a good demand in the public sales at the beginning of 
the week, and extreme rates to 6d advance paid. On Tuesday 6,440 bags all sold 
with some spirit, the quotations being as follow :—Good strong grocery, 398 to 
393 6d ; middling to fair, 37s to 38s 6d; good strong greyish refining kinds, 333 
to 393; middling ditto, 363 6d to 373 6d; low, 35s 6d to 368; syrupy aud 

washed, 318 6d to 37s per cwt. Considerable business has been done by private 

treaty during the week at full prices. The deliveries continue to improve, being 

9,394 bags 32 casks last week; but many cargoes have arrived since the 27th 

ultimo, and there is still an increase in stock ~s compared withthat of last season 
at this period. 

Bengal.—The demand has been good, and full prices paid by the trade. There 
were only 2,100 bags Dhobah offered at the beginning of thc week, which sold 
readily at stiffer rates: good to fine grainy yellow, 41s to 43s 6d; low to fair, 
378 6d to 403 6d; good brown, 36s, Nearly the whole was damp. Privately, 
some parcels, white Benares, have sold at extreme rates; 222 casks 1 barrel 
Ceylon found buyers at market prices: low to middling greyish yellow, 35s to 
368 6d; middling, to good brown, 333 to 34s per cwt. 

Foreign.—Few sales have been effected in any description during the greater 
part of the week, but to-day a large business was done. Three cargoes of 
Brazil sold, viz., two Pernams at 18s 6d to 19s, also one of Maccio at 18s 
and 203 per cwt. Yesterday 3,810 boxes washed Havannah were nearly 
all sold at 403 to 43s for yellow and grey, and low to good brown 37s to 
39s 6d. Another parcel of 495 chests was taken in at high prices ; middling 
to good 41s 6d to 433 6d. 896 chests 595 bags Pernambuco were withdrawn. 
163 cases 3 barrels Bahia taken in above the market value ; fair to good strong 
grey 42s to 433 6d, middling to good yellow 403 6d to 42s, and brown 37s 6d 
to 40s per cwt. 

Refined —The market has been firm this week with a steady demand, and 
there is a moderate supply of goods on show. Brown patent lumps are selling 
at 48s 6d to 49s; titlers, 48s to 52s for low to fine; loaves, 50s to 558; wet 
lumps, 468 to 48s. Pieces and bastards have sold freely, and an advance in 
prices of the latter now demanded : low to fine, 30s to 37s. Treacle fully sup- 
ports the advance quoted last week, and the stock has become rather small; 
prices range from 17s to 21s, according to quality. The bonded refiners de- 
manding last week’s rates, scarcely any business has been done for delivery, and 
the market is flat. English crushed is held at 288 and 29s, and No. 2, 283. 
Loaves are quite nominal at 32s and 33s for 101b. There is some inquiry for 
treacle at the quotations. Other goods remain without alteration. 
MOLAsses.—The transactions in West India are rather limited at full prices. 
Corree.—The market is firm this week, and some speculative sales have 

been made at extreme rates. Several parcels Jamaica, amounting to 185 casks 
95 barrels in the public sales, were about half sold, but the greater part con- 
sisted of low qualities of various marks ; some lots of low middling sold at 45s 
to 53s 6d. fine fine ordinary 40s to 43s 6d, fine ordinary 34s to 36s 6d, shrivelled 
and very ordinary 27s to 33s percwt. Several parcels native Ceylon have 
been sold during the week at rather stiffer rates, from 34s 6d to 35s, and yes- 
terday a parcel of 1,000 bags was reported sold at 35s for good ordinary quality. 
The sales of plantation yesterday were rather large, comprising 3,360 bags 214 
casks, about half of which scld rather irregularly, fine marks bringing high 
rates, middling qualities went rather cheaper in some instances, about half was 
taken in by the importers; good middling to gvod coloury realised 603 to 
753 6d, low middling to middling mixed 50s to 54s, fine to fine fine ordinary 
dingy 43s 6d to 49s 6d, and middling to good pea berry 53s 6d to 66s per cwt. 
The deliveries show a further increase, being 4,196 bags, &c, last week, and the 
stock on 27th ult, 126,953 bags, &c, against 100,788 bags, &c,in 1848. Padang 
and other kinds of East India have become so scarce, that we are without trans- 
actions to report. 160 bags Madras were taken in at 358 to 40s. Mocha is 
held at rather higher rates, and few parcels offering in the market; 30 bales 
common brown were withdrawn at 52s percwt. Foreign continues very firm. 
4,591 bags Rio offered by public sale were taken in at high prices; ordinary to 
fine ordinary dull mixed 29s to Sls 6d, a few lots sea damaged sold at 24s 6d 
to 283. 602 bags Costa Rica sold at full prices, from 32s to 35s for fine ordi- 
nary. At the close of last week about 4,000 bags Rio were sold at 29s, and 
half a cargo afloat for a near port at 28s 6d per cwt. 
- ena market is quiet, but there has been a steady demand for white 

nds. 
Tga.—Considerable business has again been done in several descriptions this 

week, but not at any general improvement in prices. Fine congou has conti- 
nued in demand at 1s 3d to 1s 6d, likewise qualities ranging from 1s to 1s 2d. 
Other kinds of black remain without material alteration. Some fancy teas of 
superior make have obtained full prices. Green, with very few exceptions, are 
still inactive. Twankays have met with more inquiry, and prices are rather 
higher than last week. Common Cinton kinds of imperial and gunpowder 
have been sold at prices rather more favourable to the buyers than of late. 
Large supplies are still coming forward. Two vessels have arrived since our last 
report, viz., the Ursula and Hngland’s Queen, also another off the coast, the | 
Grecian; the three cargoes contain about 1,500,000lbs congou. Few parcels | 
are at present in the market. No public sales were advertised fur the ensuing | 
week this morning. 
Cocoa.—The market is steady, anda few small sales have been made in | 

West India at extreme rates. The stock is much reduced; 187 bags Guay- | 
aquil sold yesterday at former prices, from 263 to 263 6d for common greyish, | 
and a small parcel fine Caracca at 80s per cwt. 
PIMENTO.—A very large business hag been done this week and at full prices, | 

although 3,026 bags of the recent arrivals were brought forward in public sale ; 
the whole found buyers chiefly for exportation at 3gd to 3gd for ordinary to 
good middling quality. The stock has increased to 3,388 bags, against 4,326 , 
Lags last year. 

pi ee ange se in —_ og been limited this week, and prices | 
ut further change. ew lots whi i ’ 

being very full rates, g good white Singapore realised 5}d 

sane re et cases nutmegs found buyers at rather easier rates, from 
oe “ i or common small to good brown; 5 casks for export only were 

k 28 6d perlb. Mace is rather more in demand at the late decline in 
prices. 43 barrels, &c, Jamaica ginger sold at full rates, from 31 128 to 68 4d 
ry cwt. No public sales of cloves have taken place this week. A full account 
oO 9 — = by - fag in another part. 

ks s 8 : munaheusuaehem aes y at 19s to 193 6d for fair small grain, which 

ae market has been quiet, and scarcely any business done 
nua es oe of public sales being declared for this day. 700 bags 
ia: ane anna wa at 268 for 124 per cent refraction. The stock on 27th 

’ ns against 931 tons at corresponding date last year. 
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1849.] 
NITRATE SoDA.—Several sales have been made at 12s to 12s 6d, according to 

uantity. 
. Goceenss. ihe market is steady, with a good demand at full prices, At 
auction, 61 bags Honduras were chiefly so'd at last Friday's rates ; silvers, low 
small to fair, 38 9d to 4s 2d; common black grain, 4s 6d to 4s 7d; good mid- 

dling ditto, 5s 7d per Ib. Some business has also been done privately. The 
stock is above 2,000 serons larger than in 1848. 
! \OrHeR DRYSALTERY Goops.—The demand for safflower is good. 266 bales 
Bengal sold steadily, the better qualities at former rates ; common and middling 
barely supporting their previous value; from 2/ 15s to 5/173 6d per ewt for 
ordinary to good. Considerable business has been done in lac dye during the 
last fortnight, chiefly in the ordinary qualities, which continue very scarce, 128 
bales Gambier were taken in at 10s 9d to 11s per cws. 
Dyewoops.—Sapan is rather higher. 170 tons selling at 13/ 23 6d to 14! per 

ton for good. 54 tons Brazil (branded) were principally taken in at high prices ; 
pale 1, 851; 2, 651; 3, 532 58 to 541 158. 110 tons, unbranded, were withdrawn. 
Metats.—The market for British iron continues steady, and no further al- 

teration has occurred in prices of the various descriptions. Scotch pig has fluc- 
tuated in price during the week; but the market is now decidedly firmer and an 
advance demanded. Spelier has continued steady at 15/108. The prices of 
British tin are again raised 4! per ton; common block being 87/. Holders of 
East India are also asking rather higher rates, viz. Banca and Straits, 90s. 
British copper and nearly all other kinds of metals remain without further 
change this week. 

Hemp.—Thers has been rather more business done in clean Petersburg, at a 
slight decline in prices. Manilla remains dull at the quotations. A parcel of 
East India Sunn sold by auction yesterday at 15/ to 19/153. Jute is in good 
demand. Rather more inquiry has been made for coir goods, at previous rates. 

LinsEED.—Tee market continues dull, and holders have submitted to very 
low prices for a few parcels on the spot: fine Odessa is quoted at 40s; East 
India, of good quality, has sold at the same price. Cakes are rather easier, and 
the demand does not improve: finest English have sold at 10/ 15s per thousand. 
Large supplies of foreign are still coming forward. 

O1Ls.—Rather more business has been done in several kinds of fish this week, 
and prices are firmer. Fine pale seal is worth 26/ 153; coloured descriptions 
also meet with more inquiry at the quoted sea prices. Southern and cod are 
held for rather higher rates ; several sales are reported in the latter at 23/ 10s 
per ton. Sperm has been dull. The linseed market continues to improve, and 
the crushers are very firm. Several sales have been made at 23s 6d on the 
spot, being an advance of 3d on last weck’s quotations. Rape is a shade higher. 

1 Cocoa nut remains very dull, and the market has still a downward tendency. 
Palm is unaltered, fine quality being worth 31s 6d. 
TaLLow.—A further decline in prices has been submitted to, without causing 

any improvement in the demand, in consequence of the present large stocks and 
continued heavy arrivals. Yesterday there were sellers of 1st sort Petersburg 
Y.C. at 392 to 398 6d on the spot. There are no sales reported for future deli- 
very. The deliveries show some falling off, being 1,900 casks last week agaiust 
3,221 in 1848 ; the stock on Ist Feb. was 36,340 against 15,748 casks at same 
date last year. Large supplies of South American have again come in. 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 
Fuespay, Feb, 6.—150 hhds Barbadoes sugar; 50 casks and 400 bags Ceylon 

coffee ; 350 bags Manillado; 86 bags Mexican and 26 bags Teneriffe cochineal ; 
10 tons ivory. 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 7.—1,200 bags black pepper; 30 cases of nutmegs; 20 

cases mace ; 175 boxes pearl sago ; 1,100 bags Siam rice. 
Truxspay, Feb. 8.—500 bags Ceylon coffee ; 200 do Trinidad cocoa; 590 

do Pimento; 50 bris Jamaica ginger. 
Turspay, Feb, 13.—12,071 chests E. I. indigo, 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
SuGar.—The home market for refined sugar is rather flatter, with very little 

alteration with respect to price. Treacle continues firm. 
Dry Fruit.—The arrivals of currants continue unusually large, still the 

market looks healthy, with an upward tendency. Some public sales took place, 
which it is presumed went off better than usual, but there is so much dumb 
show in these antiquated exhibitions, no names being called out, it is impos- 
sible to get at the truth, as in other articles. 

Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Jan. 29. 
Currants Spanish Raisins Smyrna Raisins Figs Almonds 

cwt ewt cwt cwt cwt 
TBD. rocccrcecce D417 cocvvercoeee 2,508  cocreeccccce BGA seccccccecce 124 ccorerecrece 60 
184% cecccccveee 4,639 sovccccseere 1,260 cocccesereee BOS covccereoeee 147 covccecseeee 71 
1B47 secccsccsece 2,275 covverccccee 2,997 core cocree SOF sceveccercee BLS ceveee esorwe 349 
SreDs.—The seed trade has been firm, and a fair business passing at the quo- 

tations. Car:away scarce, and short of supply, is worth 4s to 53 more money. 
Other seeds without material alteration. 
Cotron.—An active demand has prevailed for cotton this week, and a large 

business has been transacted, prices have slightly improved, and an advance 
of 4d on East India may be quoted during the last fortnight. 
Saes of Cotton Woot, from Friday, Jan. 26th, to Thursday, Feb. Ist, inclusive. 

Surat 6,000, 3d to 33d, ordinary to good fair; Madras 300, 33d to 3jd, fair to good fair 
Tinnivelly ; total 6,300. 

FLAX AND Hemp.—A few sales have been made in hemp this week, though 
at rather lower prices. Fiax remains in the same quiet state. The French 
have been buying at the outports. 

TimBer.—Considerable business has been done in low priced deals and bat- 
teng, both colonial and Baltic, and market rates are well sustained, 

Woo.t.—The market continues in the same healtby state, and prices looking 
still upwards. 

MeETALS.—Copper is as last quoted, no alteration having taken place during 
the week. Iron is firm, a good demand existing for most kinds, both of pig 
and manufactured. Lead is in fair demand, and the price is well maintained. 
Spelter is quiet, and holders are not so firm. Tin has advanced 4l per ton, in 
consequence of the demand being more than can readily be supplied. Tin 
plates are firm, and an advance expected. 

ENGLISH WooLt.—The English wool trade continues firm, and the advance 
in prices well sustained, but any further rise is firmly assisted by the manu- 
facturers. The corresponding advance in manufactured goods not being ob- 
tainable, they are, therefore, holding off buying, in the hope of checking any 
specuiative action which may have arisen, this renders the market rather 
quiet than otherwise. 

GrRexEN Fruit.—The demand has not been so good this week. Oranges 
have been sold at easier rates, 400 boxes ex Pacha steamer, from Lisbon, 
sold by Keeling and Hunt, at public sale, were taken freely by the trade at 
previous rates. 700 barrels applies, ex Arlington, from New York, sold by the 
same parties, went at a low figure, being landed in bad condition. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

stock heavy, and the bulk is of middling quality. 
sale at our quotations, but the inferior quality of foreign butter, as is the Irish, is diffi- 
cult to move even at a low figure. 
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POSTSCRIPT. Fripay EVENING. 
SvGAr.—The market was steady to-day, and prices closed without further 

alteration. 

Ccrrer.—There was not a public sale of any description of coffee held to-day, 
but the market closed very firm. 
Cocoa.—165 bags Bahia sold at previous rates, from 268 6d to 275. 
Rice.—787 bags Bengal were bought in at 6d above the value, viz. 11s 6d for 

middling, rather broken. 
$:1Go.—138 boxes fine large grain partly sold at 24s to 25s. 
CocHINEA!..—152 bags went at firra prices. Honduras silvérs, 38 94 to 4s 4d; 

blacks, 5s 1d to 58 6d. Mexican silvers, 33 10d ; blacks, 4s 2d per Ib. 
Rum.—The market has been dull this week. 
SALTPETRE.—The large public sales went off at prices. 
Hemp. 50 bales very fiue Manilla realized 41/ 15s to 422 5s per ton. 
TALLow.—At auction, 235 casks Australian partly sold at 353 to 398; 736 

casks South American, 33s to 40864; 50 Odessa, 38s 6d; 74 Petersburgh 
soap, second sort, 31s per cent. 

O1Ls.— 35 tuns seal partly sold at 23/7 5s to 25s 10s for brown to fair tinged ; 
25 tons sperm and hcad matter, at 9/ 153 to 80/ ; 12 tuns whale 25; 5s per ton. 

LONDON MARKETS. 
PROVISIONS. 

The traisactions in butter are very limitted, prices remain nearly the same, the 
Fine Friesland meet with ready 

The bacon market brisk both for Irish and Americ n, 5s on board being made for the 
former and the later selling freely at 44s, some superior lots making 46s 

Comparative Statement of Stocks and Deliveries. 
Butter. Bacoy. 

Stock, Delivery. Stock. Delivery. 
BOEF ceccccces SRLEIZ —cences esscee «GBB cccccccccese 9,80G  ccccccccce eo 2113 

BORD cccceccce BG,8O3.  coccccccecee BUETD cecccecensce BBGB cccccccccces |,'F9 
§B49 cccccccce 51,028 — ccccce ecocce B,05B cccccoccapce 3,3°B ceccceccacce 1,928 

Arrivals for the Past Week. 
Irish butter.......css0- e6ecvccceccccce see cccccecoocooososss co ceoccogentecccesccececce 64, 81 I 
Foreign dO .s0....000+ occcceeece soe cocceecccosooos coe soecccoesescccsccoccosccescsess «66,873 
BRRCOM ccc cee cece cosicecece cence cus conceecce coscoocessenensavecncese cenesscsseescce ces 721 

NEWGATE*AND LEADENHALL MARKETS, 
Monpay, Jan. 29.—Very lirge supplies of Scotch and country-killed meat have been 

received up to our markets since Monday last, viz., 4:0 carcasses of beef, 1,800 ditto of 
mutton, 600 ditto of veal, and 6,400 carcasscs of pork. With meat slaughtered in the 
metropolis we have been but moderately supplied. Vea! has sold freely et an advance ; 
in the quotations of quite 4d per 8lvs. A'l other kinds of meat have met a very dull in- 
quiry, at barely stationary prices, at which clearances have not been effected. About 
600 carcasses of foreign meat have ap; eared on sale. 

Farpay, Feb, 2,—These markets were dull, on the following terms :— 
Al per stone by the carcase. 

ee £2 ¢ saeada 
Inferior beef, ... eee es 2 4to2 6] Mutton, inferior eee oe 2 4 210 
Middling ditto... ooo «3 8 326 — middling eve « 3 © 3 10 
Prime large ... ese wo 3 0 3 2 — prime eee we 4 0 4 4 
Smallditto ... eee «. 3 4 3 6 | Large pork eve w3 238 
Veal ae eco oe eo. 310 410] Small pork — oe ove oe 310 4 6 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Jan. 29.—TLe imports of foreign stock into London last week were :— 

Beasts 159; she. p, 616; calves, 78. Atthe northern outports very few imports have 
taken place, and none of conseyuence are expected for some time hence. 

Very few foreign beasts or sheep were On offer in to-day’s market, and their general 
quality was inferior. Tl.e demand for them was steady, at fully last week’s quotations, 
Calves sold briskly, at high prices 

From our various grazing districts, the arrivals of beasts, fresh up this morning, were 
limited, even the time of year considered ; but there was a great improvement in their 
general quality and condition. The beef trade was firm, at au advancein the prices of 
Monday last of 2d per 8lbs. The primest Scots so!d without difficulty, at from 43 to 
4s 2d per 8 lbs, and a good clearance was effected. 
The droves f.om the north consisted of about 900 shorthorns ; from Norfolk, Suffolk, 

Essex, and Cambridgeshire, },000 Scots and shorthorns ; from other parts of England, 
750 Herefords, runts, Devons, &c. ; and from Scotland 192 hurned and polled Scots. 

There was a further decrease in the numb-rs of sheep, and a great scarcity of really 
prime Downsand half-breds. For all breeds of sheep the demand was very firm, and 
the extreme prices of last week were realised in every instance—the best Downs readily 
produc ng4s 10d per8 lbs. Prior to the close of the market nearly the whole of the 
sheep have been disposed of. 

Although the supply of calves was tolerably extensive, the veal trade was brisk, 
at a rise in value of quite 6d per 8 lbs. Prime small calves sold at from 5s tu 
5s 4d per 8 lbs. 
, Prime small pigs moved off freely, at full prices. Otherwise, the pork trade was 
Meavy. 

SUPPLIES. 
Feb. 1, 1847 Jan. 31, 1848 Jan. 29, 1849. 

| a re > Ta "an jim ee 
SHEEP  cccecocececcceee escee. B2BI0. sccccccaccce 1GIOO: cccece 17,280 
CREVED cecccnccsvesceccce sis an Gl deenininanan 155 
PAS cncecccoee : . ee indicia £80 a 140 

Fripay, Feb. 2—The supply of beasts on sale in to-day's market was limited as to 
number, but of full average quality. Althougn the attendance of buvers was small, 
the primest Scots, &c, sold at prices qui:e equal to those paid on Monday ; but all 
other breeds were dull, at barely late rates. 

Per 8'bs to sink the offale, 
sdsqd sdesd 

Coarse and inferior beasts...... 3 2to23 6 Prime South Down.,............ 4 &tot 10 
Second quality dO...e00-00++ core 3 6 3 8 Large coarse CalveS......c.000- 4 0 4 6 
Prime larZe OXED.....e.cccccrevese 3 8 3S 10 Prime Small dOscs.cccccccsserscseee # 8 5 O 
Prime Scots, EC. cocccccccccsccccce 4 O 4 2 | Large hOgs.ccccccccccccccccccecccosce 8 4 4 4 
Coarse and inferior sheep ...... 3 4 3 6 Neat small porkers secocccceee 4 6 4 8 
Second quality do cesecorecoseeee 5 8 4 O LaMbB cesssrccsccesccecrsceerseereee 0 0 O O 
Coarse woolled sheep ........... 4 2 4 6 

Supplies :—Beasts, 886 ; sheep, 2,850; calves, 196; pigs, 169. Foreign Supplies :— 
Beasts, 69 ; sheep, 80; calves, 2. Scotch :—Beasts, 140: sheep, 210, 

SOUTHWARK POTATO MARKET. 
WATERSIDE, Monpay, Jan. 29.—The continued adverse winds have left our market 

so barley supplied with every description of potato that we have but few sorts to quote 
the prices of, this week. 

‘ 8 “ 8 
York regents cssccorosrersseresececee 10060 150 | French whites scccccssssssrre eee 9610110 
Newcastle ditt ...ccccoccscccsseeeee 90 110] Dutch whites...... ccvcccecsccsceesse §6=— 0 80 
Belgian Wiites ..rcccrsseesseeereee 80 100 | 

BOROUGH HOP MARKET. 
Monpay, Jan. 29. —We have nothing to report in alteration of !ast week’s statement. 

Trade continues heavy at the quotations then noticed. 
Faipay, Feb. 2.—Although our market is rather scantily supplied with the best 

new hops in pockets, the demand for them has become heavy, and Jast week's quota- 

Ferm AND Hipes.—There has not been any alteration of importance 

the prices of leather this week. There was not any public sale of foreign HAY MARKETS.—Tuavrspay 

raw goods in the past week. By private contract there have been sold 500 Recent’s Paax.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay 72s to 74s, inferior ditto 
dry Buenos Ayres hides for exportation, 8,075 salted ditto, and 4,245 salted Rio | 505 to 60s; superior clover 888 to 90s, inferior ditto 68s to $08; straw 23s to 30s per 
Grande, at exactly former rates. load of 36 trusses. 

tions are with difficulty supported. 
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ax.—Old meadow hay 63s to 72s, useful ditto 50s to 60s, fine upland and 

- ca ditto 708 to 76s, old clover ditto 84s to 95s, wheat straw 26s to 30s per load of 

ty ses. 2 : 

: cursarunn.~Sias upland meadow and rye grass hay 70s to 73s, inferior ditto 

48s to 60s ; superior clover 90s to 93s, inferior ditto 68s to 80s; straw 233 to 298 

r load of 36 trusses. : 

New HonGerrorp.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay 70s to 73s, inferior 

ditto 48s to 608, superior clover 90s to 93s, inferior ditto 68s to 80s ; straw 22s to 29s 

per load of 36 trusses. 
WuitecnapeL.—The market to-day was well supplied, but trade continued dull. 

Best old meadow hay from 60s to 65s, inferior ditto 50s to 55s; new hay 50s to 60a, 

best old clover 90s to 100s, inferior ditto 0s to 0s; new clover 40s to 80s; straw 20s 

to 24s. 

COAL MARKET. 

Moxpay. Jan. 29.—Buddle’s West Hartley 15s—Charlotte 13s—Chester Main l4s— 

East Adair’s Main 12s 6d—Jonassohn’s Hartley 12s 6d—New Tanfield 13s—Original 

Tanfield 118 6G—Ord’s Redheugh 12s 6d4—Smith’s Pontop 11s6d—Tanfield Moor 13s— 

‘Tanfield Moor Butes 12s 6d—Walker’s Primrose 12s—West Hartley 15s 6d—Eden 

Main 15s—Cowpen Hartley 15s—Hartley 14s 6d—Howard’s West Hartley Netherton 
15s—Walisend: Brown's 13s—Brown’s Gas 12s 6d—Framweligate 14s 6d—Killing- 
worth 13s 9d—Belmont 15s 6d—Braddyll’s Hetton 15s6d—East Hetton 14s—Lyons 

l5s—Haswell 16s 34—Russell’s Hetton 15s 94—Stewart’s 16s—West Keepier 14s 9d— 
Whitwell 13s 94—Caradoc 15s 6d—Cassop 15s 6d—Kelloe 15s 3d- South Hartlepool 

| 14s 6d—Thornley 14s 94—Trimdon 13s—Adelaide Tees 15s 6d—Tees 15s 94—Whit- 
worth 13s 6¢—Witton park 14s6d. Ships at market 210; sold &3; unsold 157. 
Wepxespay, Jan. 31.—Buddle’s West Hartley 15s—Davison’s West Hartley 15s— 

East Adair’s Main 12s 6d—Hasting’s Hartley 15s—Jonasshon’s Hartley I2s 6d -New 
Tanfield 13s--North Percy Hartiey 14s3d—Ord’s Redbeugh 12s 64—South Pontop 11s 6d 
—Tanfield Moor !3s—Tanfield Moor Butes 12s 6d—Walker’s Primrose 12s Gd—West 
Hartley 15s—Eden. Main 15s—Cowpen Hartley 15s—Derwentwater Hartley 14s 6d-- 
Hartley 14s 6¢—Howard’s West Hartley Netherton !%s—Sidney’s Hartley 15s—Walls- 
end: Brown's Gas 12s 6d—Framwellgate i4s 6d—Hedworth !2s 6d—Harton 13s 9d— 
Wharncliffe 14s 34—Bell 14s 64—Lyons 15s—Hetton I6s—Hutton 15s—Jonassohn’s 
14s 6d—Lambton 15s 6d—Stewart’s 16s—Stewart’s Hartley 14s—West Keepier 14s 9d 
—Benson 14s—Thornley 15s—Trimdon 13s—Adelaide Tees 15s 3d—Denison 14s 6d 
—Richardson’s Tees 13s 94—South Durham 1l4s 3d—Tees 15s—West Hetton 14s 6d 
Ships at market 273; sold 91; unsold 182. 

A 

AMSTERDAM, Jay. 29. 
Coffee remains very firm, without much businesshowever. Sugar (Raw)— 

The trade was confined to the sales of a few small lots Surinam. Sugar (Refined) 
— There was less doing last week, and former quotations were difficult to 
obtain. Indizo— About 90 chests and boxes Java were taken for export at 
full prices. Cochineal—Small lots changed hands at very full rates. 
Dyewoods—No transaction of any moment to report. Madders—Several 

| lots were taken for export. Tea—364 chests Pecoe have found purchasers : 
| in other descriptions nothing is going on. Cotton well maintained ; about 
400 bales North Amer.can and 50 bales Surinam found ready buyers at an 
advance. Mctals—In the beginning of the week 100 slabs Banca tin were 
sold at 52f, a’terwards 200 slabs fetched 53f, but holders keep at 55f. Rice 
—There was agood demand for spices, particularly for cloves, which fetched 
higher prices. Oils—Of all descriptions our market is badly provided, prin- 

| cipaily of Southsea whale, which remains well maintained, owing to the 
better accounts about the article from New York. There was a good deal 

| of business in anchovies at advancing prices. Hemp—Since our former 
report St Petersburg clean was taken at 62f; half clean at 503f; small lots 
Riga Polish clean brought 65f. Seeds—Rape for direct delivery and for the 
Spring 3f, and forthe Autumn 6f lower. New Riga now fetched 15f per 
barrel. Corn—Business was of little importance, wheat found only buyers 
for home use. Barley remainsthe same. Nothing was done in oats. Buck- 
wheat without much doing. 

PETERSBURG, Jay. 13. 
Corn continues unnoticed for export. Flax—The brothers Ardamatsky 

| and Koroleff have commenced their contract sales by 300 tons (some reports 
| Say more), 12,9 and 6 heads to b. ro. 91, 81and 71 money, which prices 

| they now refuse. Other dealers have sold 150 tons 9 and 6 heads on con- 
tract at 78 and 68 money ; and one, not a favourite, has accepted b. ro. 75 
and 65 for 50 tone of these two qualities. Of Tow 60 tons have been con- 

| tracted for at b. ro. 60 money, and of Codilla 100 tons at b. ro. 40 money. 
Hemp—A good deal has been doing both on the spot, and with 10 down on 
contract, and it is said toa large extent. There are sellers of clean on con- 
tract at b. ro. 90, and some at 89 with 10 down and at b.ro.85 and 84 
money. The certainty of a very short supply for 1850 makes the Russians 

| firm and reluctant sellers. Linsced—1,000 chetverts Rjeff have been taken 
| on contract at b. ro. 21 half, the money down. Tallow—The principal buei- 
| nese consists of purchases for August delivery by Russians from exporters, 
| but principally from capitalists, who re-purchase with all the money down, 

| thus making an interest operation of it; the price with 10 down has been 
| 124 and for money in one iustance 114, but generally 115 and 116, and for 

| 

| 

| ; | 
| FOREIGN MARKETS. 

| 

LLC 

May and June delivery 120. Sugars have been in extensive demand, and 
White Havannahs have advanced to b. ro. 30 paid. 

Latest accounts have brought the following prices :— 
Sr PrererssunG, Jan. 20.—Corn continues unnoticed by the export houses. 

Flax—Nothing done; one of the minor dealers would accept b. ro. 78 and 
€8 money on contract for 9 and 6 heads, and some Codilla might be had at 
b. ro. 40 money. Hemp—Nothing appears to have been done in it this 
week, and it seems rather slacker on contract, especially outshot and half 
clean. Linseed—r,500 chetverts 'Rjeff deliverable in May and June have 
been contracted for at b. ro. 21 half the money down. Tallow on contract 
has been in good demand this week, and prices have rather stiffened in con- 
sequence: 121 and some say even b. ro. 1 to 2 more is offered money for 
May and Jane delivery, and 1163 for August, for the former 129 and 130 
with 10 down are offered, and for the latter 125. As usual a portion of the 
busin ss has been purchases for cash, and re-sales with hand-money as a 
discount operation, but several buyers outright for export are also said to be 
inthe market. The carriage of imports inland being cheap at pre-ent has 
led to an improved demand for logwood and some other bulky articles, 
without however materially raising prices. 

* 

NEW YORK, Jan. 12. 
Money was easy, and loans on call were made at 5 to 6 per cent per annum; 

Treasury Sixes were quoted at 108 ; United States Sixes, 107! ; dittc Fives, 994. 
Exchange on Ergland, 83 to 9, closing heavy. 
Corroy.—The sales are 2,300 bales at firm prices—Upland and Florida good 

ordinary, 6§ , middling to good middling, 6§ to 7 ; middling fair to fair, 7 to 78s 
fully fair to good fair, 7¢ to 74. 
BREAD-sTurrs.—The excessive cold weather had caused a slight advance in 

flour. Genesse was quoted at 6 dol to 6 dol 12ic; extra ditto, 6} dol to 7 dol 
25c; Southern, 5 dol 56¢ to 5 dol 624c. 
CoRN-MEAL.—3 dol 12c. for Brandywine. 
The supply of grain is light. 
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Annee TT 

[Feb. 3, 

Sales of prime Southern corn here made at 62c. 
Provisions. —Pork was firm, with sales of mess at 16 dol to 16 dol 50c, and 

prime at 14 dol 25¢ to 15 dol. Beef in good demand at 17 dol 25¢ for prime 
mess. 
CHEESE.—6 to 63. 
LARD.—7} to 73- 
FREIGHTs.—Cotton to Liverpool; id freely offered, and 5-16ths to id asked. 

ee 

Che Gasette. 

Friday, Jan. 26. 
DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 

T. Stott, Liverpool, laceman—first and final div of 9s 3d on Tuesday, Jan. 30, or any 
subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Fraser’s, Manchester. 

N.J. Earle, Falmouth, grocer—first div of 1s 6d, any Tuesday, at Mr Hirtzel’s, 
Exeter. 

R. W. Bligh, Plymouth, hosier—second div of 11d, any Tuesday, at Mr Hirtzel’s, 
Exeter. 

J. Jillings, Woolpit, Suffolk, draper—second div of 3s 6d, any Wednesday, at Mr 
Graham’s, Coleman street. 

J. Butler, Saffron Walden, Essex, upholsterer—third div of 1s 4d, any, Wednesday, at 
Mr Graham’s, Coleman street. 

H. J. Cook, Hedge row, High street, Islington, linendraper—second div of 5d, any 
Wednesday, at Mr Graham’s, Coleman street. 

D. K, and D. Price, Pilgrim street, Ludgate hill, warehousemen—third div of 54d, 
and first, second, and third divs of 14s 11$d on new proofs,on Saturday, Jan. 27, and 
three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edward’s, Frederick’s place, Old Jewry. 

W. Payne, Lewes, Sussex, clothier—first div of 1s 6d, on Saturday, Jan. 27, and three 
subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards’s, Frederick’s place, Old Jewry. 

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED., 
Solomon Child, Ewhurst, Surrey, mealman. 
John Millage, Cheltenham, grocer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
J. Craig, Edinburgh, commission agent. 
G. White, Glasgow, watchmaker. 
D. R. Morice, Aberdeen, banker. 
J. Green, Edinburgh, sharebroker, 
J. Wilson and J. Philp, Dundee, corn merchants. 

Tuesday, Jan. 30. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
W. Emmerson, North Shields, banker—first div of 203, on Saturday, Feb. 3, or any 

subsequent Saturday, at Mr Baker’s, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
A. P. Owen, Aylesbury, surgeon—first div of 1s 2d, on Wednesday, Jan. 31, and 

three following Wednesdays, at Mr Turquand’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall 
street. 

S. and W. E. Gundry, Bridport, bankers—div of 20s on the separate estate of W. E. 
Gundry, avy Tuesday or Friday after Jan. 31, at Mr Hernaman’s, Exeter. 

S. Marshall, Austinfriars, Rus-ia broker—third div of !s 7d, on Monday, Feb. 5, 
and subsequent Mondays, at Mr Cannan’s, Birchin lane. 

W. Williams, Colchester, hatmaker—first div of 1d, on Monday, Feb. 5, and sub- 
sequent Mondays, at Mr Cannan’s, Birchin lane. 

J. Gloge, Portsmouth, tailor—first div of 5s 6d, on Monday, Feb. 5, and subsequent 
Mondays, at Mr Cannan’s, Birchin lane. 

W. Chappalow, jun., Jermyn street, St James’s, wholesale saddler—third div of 
ls 5d, on Monday, Feb. 5, and subsequent Mondays, at Mr Cannan’s, Birchin lane. 

A. A. Lackersteen, Moorgate street, merchant—first div of 6d, on Monday, Feb. 5, 
and subsequent Mondays, at Mr Cannan’s, Birchin lane. 

W. Fugler, Lawrence lane, Cheapside, Manchester warehouseman—second div of 
8d, on Monday, Feb. 5, and subsequent Mondays, at Mr Cannan’s, Birchin lane. 

W. Cole and W. Cole, jun., Bradford, tea dealers—first div of 6d, on and after Feb. 
7, at Mr Young’s, Leeds. 

J. Forster, Shaftoe, Northumberland, banker—first and final div of 3s 94d, on 
Saturday, Feb. 3, and any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Baker’s, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

J. and C. D. Matthews—second and final div of 20s, and interest on the separate 
estate of J. Matthews; and first div of 20s and interest on the separate estate of C. D. 
Matthews, on Thursday, Feb. 1, and any subsequent Thursday, at Mr Valpy’s, Bir- 
mingham. 

R. W. Godwin, Lincoln, shipbuilder—first div of 2s 9d, on Friday, Feb. 2, and any 
subsequent Friday, at Mr Carrick’s, Hull. 
W. W. Davies, Ebbw vale and Sirhowy, ironmaster—third div of 3s 6d on the separate 

estate, on Wednesday, Jan. 3!, and any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Hutton’s, 
Bristol. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 
Thomas Liveslay, Liverpool, hotel keeper. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Stephen Keen and William Langford, John street, Pentonville, brewers. 
James Poole Withers, Winchester, draper. 
Thomas Thompson, Halsey terrace, Chelsea, carpenter. 
John William Yell, Walworth place, Walworth road, tailor. 
Francis Clowes, Norwich, auctioneer. 
George Cheetham, Friodsbury, Kent, shipbuilder. 
Albert Read, Worthing, scrivener. 
Charles Saxon Hooper and Ralph Addison, Lawrence Pountney lane, merchants, 
William Lancaster, Regent street and Carlton street, jeweller. 
Jo eph Peachy, Colchester, cabinet maker. 
Henry Hawgood, Newington causeway, Surrey, stationer. 
Thomas Bourne, Birmingham, coal dealer. 
William Saxe Pearson, Burslem, Staffordshire, druggist. 
Thomas Guy Pocock, Kingsbury Episcopi, Somersetshire, miller. 
James Pullin, Lydney, Gloucestershire, farmer. 
— a Se een, Gloucestershire, paper maker, 

1omas Barraclough and John Everitt, Halifi ‘ i 
Robert Turner, Sheffield, leather dealer. om, See, ween -o 
William Hammerton, Kingston-upon-Hull, tinman. 
—— a Chester, wine merchant. 
ames Wilson Jeffryes and John Meek, Liverpool 

Cuthbert Smith Fenwick, Tynemouth, ona a 
Hugh Cowan, Stockton-upon-Tees, tailor. 

SCOTCH SEQU Y 
T. M’Feat, Glasgow, spirit —"' 
G. Ferrier, Edinburgh, bookseller. 
F, W. Loban, Inverness, brewer. 
J. Durward, Edinburgh, commission merchant. 
R. Muir, Edinburgh, doctor of medicine. 

Gazette of Last Night. 
BANKRUPTS. 

John George Fuller, wine merchant, St James’s street. 
Thomas Rushworth, victualler, Leeds. ; 
Edward Howitt, miller, Lincoln. 
Thomas Davidson, carriage builder, Leeds. 
Joseph Flemming, printer, Cannon street, City. 
+ dag —— engineer trader, City road. 

omas mbly, grocer, Stratford-upon- i 
Henry Whitheld, builder, Stafford, Pr” er ickshire. 
Henry Philip Gilbert, carpenter, Plymouth. 
William Fuller, lamp manufacture, Charles street, Hattcg rden, 
Thomas Stanley, printer, Dudley, Worcestershire, 
Bernard Cavana, clothier, Wootton Basset. 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES’ 
Weekly Price Current. 

The prices in the following listare 
carefully revised every Friday afternoon, 
by an eminent house in each aepartment, 

LONDON, Fripay Evenine. 
Add Five per cent to duties,except spirits, 

sallow, sugar, nuimegs, and timber. 
g duly free 

Finet sort Pot, U.S. pcwt 41s Od dls 6d 
SOOUIIORS owvatensesee 41 

First sort Pearl, U 
0 4i 

8... 36 6 37 
Montreal....0>scccce 36 6 37 

Cocoa duty B.P. 1d p lb. For 2d. 
Trinidad ...... per cwt 36 0 45 

Grenada seeecccesecess 36 O 42 
Para, Bahia,&Guayaquil 25 6 27 

Coffee duly B.P, 4d p lb, For, 64 
Jamaica, triage and ord, 
per cwt, bond...... see eee 

good and fine ord .,., 
low to good middling 
fine middling and fine 72 

Berbice and Demerara 
triage and OFd... 0. se0s0e 
good and fine ord.... 
low middling to fine.. 

Ceylon, ord to good .... 
plantation kind... ese. 

Mocha, fine ...-.-sex- 
cleaned garbled...... 
ord andungarbied.... 

Dumas cocercccccecce 
Padang weeeeerseeeeee 

Batavia ..ccccccccccce 
SEED 6000 00s0c00006 
Brazil,ord to good ord.. 

fine ord and coloury.. 
St Domingo .....ceces 
Cuba, ord tozoodord .. 

fine ord to fine eeccee 

Costa Rica Ceeeeeeeeeee 

La Guayre ..cerccccces 

Cotton duty free 
Surat.ccocccscoeeeper lb 

Bengal... cccssscocese 
Madras .cccccsccesess 
Pernam .ccoccccccccce 
Bowed Georgia ......+e 
New Orleans ..-scesees 
Demerara eeeeeeeeeeee 

St Domingo eeeeteeese 

Egyptian 
Smyrna ee eeerees eee 

Drugs & Dyes duty free 
CocHINEAL 

Black .soseseeee per lb 
Silver ee 

Lac Dye 
DT cccccecece perlb 

Other marks ...eseee 
SHELLAC 
Orange «+...0..p cwl 39 
Other S0rtS..cecesees 

TurMERIC 
Bengal...... per cwt 
China -.ces © eecccece 
Java and Malabar.... 

TeRRa JAPONICA 
Cutch, Pegue, gd, pcwt 20 
Gambier ..... cocccce 

Dyewoods duty free 
Loewoop 
Jamaica woe. per ton 
HOndUrass occ cee see coe vee 
Campeachy ves ree ces cesses 

Fustic 
Jamaica ........per ton 
Cuba 00 000 c00 cee 

NicaraGcua Woop 
Lima ...-+++0s per ton 
Other large solid... 
Small and rough ess. 

Saran Woop 
Bimas ......... per ton 
Siam and Malabar .. 

Brazit Woop 
Unbranded ... per ton 

Fruit—Almonds 

eee eee eeee 

Jordan, duty 258 p cwt, é 

OD cov cee cee cee coscee 
Barbary sweet,in bond 2 

bitter ... 08 008 008 tee eee 

Currants, duty 15s per cwt 
Zante & Cephal. ...... 
Patras, DOW os. serceseee 

Pigs duty 158 per cwt 
Turkey,new, p cwtd p 
DRM ccocse ens cenccosce 

Plums duty 208 per cwt 
French... per cwt dp 
Imperial cartoon, new 

Prunes, duty 7s,new dp 
Raisins duty 158 percwt 

Denia, new, p cwt dp 
Valentia, new ......+08 

O10 cevcceccrccsceecee 
Smyrna, black, new.n 

FOd Ches. ccoccecee see 
Sultana, new....eers0eee 
Muscatel], new seversese 

Flax duty fr ee 
Riga, P T R....perton 
St Petersburgh, 12 head 

9 head 
Friesland 

Hemp duty free 
St Petersb, clean, p ton 

OUtShOt, DOW woe see eee 
half cleaned ......... 

Wilgn, BRIO ccrcce cesecesce 
Manilla, free .eoceeseseseeee 
East Indian Sunn... seve 
Sombiy #00 008 000 008 cee eee cee 

ecocooocecoo 
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0 32 
0 44 
0 65 
0 100 

30 
40 
56 
35 
88 
70 
52 
42 
23 
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33 
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30 
27 
29 
54 
60 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
Hides—0Ox & Cow, per fh s 

8 A and M Vid. dry 
Do.& R Grande, salted 
Draekh , OP Y ccc ere ese csv cevece 

Arysalted... s+ ses 
SACOM ose cesses ces 

ee 
Lima & Valparaiso, dry 
Cape, salted 200.0. .00 000000 
New South Wales ......... 
New York ccoccecce cov sce cce 
East India 00 008 cee cee eee see 

Kips, Russia, dry .......+ 
S America Horse, p hide 
German oe see vee vee eee vee dO vroocoocooocoooso 

Indigo duty free 
secsoee POT B 

8 OOe one Oe wee Fee eee cee eee 

Bengal ........ 
Oude 
Madras ... 
Manilla... 
CRIT csc chscirennctncevene 

IS cecentencescsene 
Leather, per ib 

Crop Hides .. 30to0 401 
do. . 50 65 

—— Butts 16 24 
do 28 36 

Foreign do .. 16 25 
do 28 36 

do eoee 40 60 
do sees 80 100 

Dressing Hides.. 
BRONOn BO  scaccoeses 
Horse Hides, English .. 

do Spanish, per hide 
Kips, Petersburgh, per |b 

do East India 
Metals—COPPER 

Sheathing, non &c. th 0 
en 

NOU cseansicesoees oo 0 
Tough cake,.. > ‘ton £79 
(i ee 

IRON, per ton 
Bars, &c. British ...+0. 
Nail r0ds ss cocceeveecee 
HOOPS o0e 000 000 000 ce cee ove 
BOSEB ccc00s con cen cescco vee 
Pig, No1,Wales .. 
Bars, BC.  ccccceccecce cee 
Pig, No. 1, Clyde seas 
Swedish, in bond...... 10 

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 15 
GEE ccccsaccascse 6 
POG lead cccccccc'ee 19 
White dO .cccccccce 23 
patent shot...... ee 19 

Spanish pig, in bond 14 
STEEL, Swedish, in eat 

in faggots ..... 
SPELTER, for. per ton +S 

wawowmrsatha 

English blocks, pton 87 
OBIE sconce ceccese 88 

Banca, in bond...... 89 
Straits GOccecccee 06 

TIN PLATES, per box 
Charcoal, 1 Cc 
Coke, O exedaaie 27 

el ——-s 

0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

CalfSking .... 20 85 0 
1 
1 
u 
0 
0 
8 
0 
0 

~ 

010 

Se @ 
33 0 
23 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1g 0 
35 0 
4 0 
14 0 
1t 0 
0 0 
34 6 
9 «OO 
6 69 
0 8 

3 5 
9 4 
364 
02 
1 4 
6 4 

731 
103 1 
9 1 
01 
9 1 
9 1 

10 1 
0 1 
01 
64 1 
7. e 
S 4 
013 

1lg 1 
10 1 

9 

8 
10 
10 
8 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
7 

15 1 
5 1 

1 

10 
1¢ 
10 
10 
10 

TIN duty B. P. 38 p cwt, For.68 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

Coes coon o cots -woKFOCONaAhooosoo 

eoceee SI8 Od 326 eal 
0 0 

Molasses duty B.P. 4s 10d, For.6s lid 

0 0 

26 10 
24 10 

27 10 

23 15 
41s 6d 

8/ 0s 

® 10 

415 

West India, d p, per ewt 13 0 17 
Refiners’, forhome use, frl4 6 19 
Do export (on board) 6d15 6 

Oils—Fish £:£ 
Seal,pale, p252galdp 26 0 
Brown and ee oe 238 0 
SPOrM vc ccccccccccccccccee 80 10 81 
Head matter . occce 02 10 OO 
Cod. erccccccceccccee 29 10 38 15 
Sou h Sea eeee - 24 0 

Olive, Galipoli... ‘per ‘tun 43 44 
Spanish and Sicily ...... 42 0 
PAIR 000 coc cov eve me torn 31 0 
Cocoa Nut. sccsccsccee SO 0 «87 
Seed, Rape, ale eee 86 10 39 
Linseed cones ces cosen 23 10 

Black Sea cos cccece Pp qr 4l 0a 
St Petersbg Morshank 38 0 3% 

Do cake,p1000,3%ea 7/ 15s 
do Foreign...perton 6 0 

ONO, OD. ceriwncee 410 
Provisions 

Ali articles duty paid. 
Butter—Waterford ...... 703 0 78s 

COrlOW eeccccccccsecccececce 70 0 86 
Cork, new - 68 0 72 
Limerick ...s00+0000 > 0 68 
Freisland, fres 0 Oo 
Kiel and Holstein,fine 70 0 98 
Leer.. nm 6 @ © 

Bacon,singed—W aterfa. 54 0 59 
Limerick .. ° 0 54 

Hams—W estphalia 0 76 
Lard—W aterfordand Li- 

merick bladder...... 60 0 64 
Cork and Belfastdo... 0 0 0 
Firkin and kegirish... 0 0 0 
American & Canadian 38 0 42 
Cask do dO we... 34 0 36 

Pork—Amer.&Can. 7 60 0 70 
Inferior ....... 00 0 

Beef—Amer.& Can. P te 90 0 120 
LTnferior ..seocesseeseeere 70 0 85 

Cheese—Edam om @ @ @ 
Gouda o.. +0 cccce 346 O42 
Camter ccc ccccsecscccveccess 16 8 Fi 
Americar ...... 39 0 52 

Rice duty B. P. 6d P ‘cwt, For. \s 
Bengal, white, percwt... 9 6 13 
Madras ... > @ © 
JAVA coerce cee cee veces 7015 

8 dut 6d per ews. 
Peni, SOT OW Ecssevurrecene 17 0 % 
Flour pomrees oe ecto = : - 

ngalpcwt 
Saitpetre Bensalp cw: 2 0 26 
NITRATE OF Sopa ...... 12 0 12 

— 

< 

— 

Fuoco KONO AeSKHOHL KO CwWwrkoru to 

- 

— 

coooooMmen OCOSCSS 

7 a 

~ 

cooo eocoouocoecooun 

42 10 | 
31 lo 

escocooce 

eaces ooo eoocceccece|ce co 

: | Seeds 

13 7 
: es @ | SUGAR—REP. contd.bd 5 dois a 

Caraway,foreign, pcwt 26 0 390 9 | Jitlers, 2@to2S ib ...... 30 0 30 6§ 
English 0.00 .e0s00008 30 0 34 0 Lumps. $0 10 43 LBs. seen 0 00 

Canary svcoceeee POP Gr95 0105 0 rushed . a 0 29 6 
Clover,red ...... percwt 34 0 44 0 | Dutch ite. 2 sere 0 080 

WIC secccercesesereeee 36 0 42 0 erior.. 0 00 

Coriander ......sc0cerceee 16 0 20 0 a 6 00 
Linseed, foreign... perqr 38 0 46 0 Poo > 2 2 8 

> ; Belgian crushed, No.1 26 Bagiich cece © @ 6 O} e . 21 26 0 0 0 
Mustard,brown...p bush 10 6 16 0 Pi No.2 0 0 © 0 

White veevreveesreenee 9 O ILO Bastards ee 24 0 25 oO 
Rape per last of 10 qrs£24 0£28 0 nn Bemrccessnseserrenne 17 O 18 6 $e FEACIO seccseccvecseeseceeee 13 6 14 6 Silk ¢uty free Tallow 
a sme coves POT PH 11 : : . Duty B.P.1d, For.1s 6dp cwt 

G os ~ uzar e136 N. Amer. melted, pcwt 38 0 40 9 
ONALED «+++ . St Petersburgh,new YC 39 6 40 9 

Comer coll y oe soe covers vee ow 0 NG. Wales cccccccosceee 87 8 3 6 
Bauleah, &¢. sews 7 6 12 0 Tar—Stockholm, : p bri... 18 0 19 0 

China, Tsatlee .....-.0 12 6 17 6 Tea duty 251d 
Raws—White Novi...... 19 0 21 b Bohea Canton,per lb, dd 0 2 0 3 

mae soe eee eeeee mis 0 Z ; Congou, ord andcom... © 8 0 9 
— = . 13 : - ; middling to fine ..... 0 9} 1 9 

ce seveserveee 1B one Souchong, ord to fine... 0 8 2 9 
YAIB voveee see oes coe ene one vo 33 0 16 6 POUGRCRG wccesccecsccses © 4 6 § 

140 18 0 | aa ses eee eee a ~ ©6 1 4 
a Oe, Flowery......0.0. 1 1 8 6 

Milan .ccccoccocccessccseee 14 0 18 0 Orange 0616 

onan : | Twankay, ord to fine... 0 23 1 0 
Piedmont, 18-22 ... 21 0 22 0 | Do 24-28 200 0 21 0 Hyson Skin wc ware 0 5 1 O 

Milan & Bergam, 18-22 18 0 13 6 | HyYson, common ... 7 Ss ana middling to fine ow 14 3 7 
Do 24-28 17 0 17 6 | young Hyson 0 64 3 2 Do 30-34 16 0 17 0 ; BH HYSOM ce 0e. 000 eoveee : 

TRams—Milan, 18-22... 19 0 20 0 TP OPIAD ccccccccccccccsesccee O J1G 4 
eae 7 “4 Gunpowder ......c0c0.008 1 2 3 6 

Do 24-28... 17 0 17 6 Ti d 
Brutias—Short reel .. 10 6 11 0 imber ital . 
Long do vs..ccoccsssesrcee 10 0 10 6 uty, foreign 15s, B.P. 1s per load. 

PBRAEANS cresensen am * 6 Bg — an8 Monel Ge ‘7 7 ss 2 
Spices—Pinento, duty 5s Pe Se Ran oe oe 

per cwt... perlb bond 0 3) 0 4 Canada red pine ...— 66 O0O— 70 0 

PEPPER, duty 6d p lb — yellow pine— 65 O— 70 0 
Black—Mailabar, half- New Brunswick do. large 65 0— 80 0 
heavy & aay bd. 0 0 33 _ do. small 50 55 0 
LIQht .ccccccccccccssccsere 0 O 28 | Quebec Oak..ccccccesrreeeeee 100 O—110 0 

Sumatra ...... etscseccesns 66 © 28) Baltic —=— ...ccccoce - 110 O—140 0 
White, ord to fine oe 0 0 7 | African — duty free... 160 0O—200 0 

GINGER ‘duty B.P.5s pcwt, For. 108 | Indian teake duty jree... 220 0 — 260 96 
Bengal, percwt ..dp 23 0 50 0 Wainscot logs, ISft, each 69 O— 85 0 
Malabar ..ssscsreresereee 23 0 75 0 | Deals, duty foreign 20s B.P. 28 per load 
ae coccccccscocccseere 50 0210 0 Norway per 120 of 12ft.....6..& 20 to 25 
Sarbadoes .....ccc0e00 30 0 36 0 Swedish _ LAE sesveeee 15 — 24 

ae, Beaune duty B.P.\dp lb, For 3d Russian, Petersburg standard 13 — 15 
ord to good, pewt...bd 84 99 0 Canada Ist pine cove 5— 
fine, a,.... oe 92 0 94 0 er 2n i eoceeccccoesecee one 10 — il 

CINNAMON duty B. P. 3d p lb, For. 6d — spruce, per 120 i2ft. l4— 16 
Ceylon, perlb—lst ..bd 3 0 4 0 Dantzic deck, each 4... ..02 148 to 258 
BECON ......cccccecsssecee 3 2 8 6 | Staves duty free 
third andordinary...... 1 6 2 10 Baltic per Millesse..00 anon to 130 

Cloves, duly 6d, per lb QuebeC — —cieescoceessersene TOO 75 
Amboyna&Bencoolen 1 2 2 0 | Tobacco duty 3s per ib 
Cayenne and Bourbon 0 6 0 73 Maryland, perlb,Jond s d 8 @ 

Mace, duty 2s6d, perlb 2 0 3 6 | brown aud leafy uw. 08 4 O 5 
NutMkEG8 duly 2s €d | coloury seserseccene O 44 0 ! 

ungarbled, per Ib ...... 2 ao 6 4 _ fine VERO inns € 6 @ 8 
shrivelled andord...... 0 1 3 Fine Irish & spinners... 0 4% O 6 

|Spirits—Kum duty B. P. 8s 2d pgail, pata nee : 4 : 
Fo 15: 4d yng | A oer eeeeee 

Jam: av ay ‘ot to om OP, con rsfoort or German. i v 
Per Balaee see sereee eet 9 210 | avana and Cumana aoe l 0 4 

30 to 40. 3 3 6 | Havanacigars,bd duly9s 4 6 12 0 

fine marks ..... 4 5 0 |Yurpentine duly For. Spirits 5e 
Demersra, 10 to 20 ry P 1 1 8 Rough ....perewtdp 7 0 7 38 

BO 00 40 cccccee ooo 2 2 3 Eng. Spirits,withoutcks 32 0 32 6 
Leeward 1.,5Uto50_ ee | 1s Foreign do., with casks 33 6 84 0 
Bengal, proof, with cer. 1 9 9 | wool—Exetisu 
Brandy duty 15s re Fleeces, So. Down hogs 10 11 

Ist brands, a BB eee cee see 6 0 Half-bred hogs «.....+ 10 il 
poeta 6 0 Kent fleeces ......00-00 10 i} 

en — 6 2 S.Downewes &wethers Y 10 
1349. : : Leicester do ...... s 9 

. “cee ceees 7 Sorts—Clothing pickle ock 14 15 
Vintage of — : ; : Prime and picklock 12 12 

-_ Sesssseeee COND ecncsremesscns Bi M1 
Gemeva ccccccccccsccseccece 110 2 O Gam 

ExtraGne .......... 26 6 0 guaattolann Go a 
Sugar duty B. P. 135 or !5s 2d p cwt, Fae cnenemnnnn 38 12 

For. 18s Gd, 208, or 21s 7d COMMON ove ceccescceces 10 ll 
WI1,BP br dp, — 33 36 6 Hog meteisiti  cccece 14 14 

middling seeesveee OF 58 0 Pickiock matching 12 3 
ZOO and fine... ccccsrere 38 42 e Super GO coves id il 

Mauritius, browa . eeecceece 28 35 6 ForEIGN—duty free 

Yellow ore sees vow 36 37 «6 Spanish, per lb 
one aes fine yellow... = = : Leonesa, k's, F’s,&S 1 1 
enga DTessecseceeceseeseee of a0 Re govia l i 

yeilow and white sosere JD 49 0 Caceres 1 i 
Madras, BrOWMD ...ccccceees 27 Ju 0 Pt: atime | I 
yellowand white ...... 31 42 6 Seville..... I I 

Java, brown and — 24 41 9 ‘German, ; Ist and od EI lect 2 4 
grey and white. . 42 45 0 Saxon, ) prim: RM ceccccescsce & 2 

Manilla, brown.. . 3l 39 0 and SECUDAR crcccocce | I 
yellow and wh ite ses 39 43 0 Prussian ft tertia severe I I 

t yw. 34 39 0 s : 
ye tients = mm 39 43 0 Moravian, ( Electoral. os : 
Pernam, brown an | ‘yel 34 29 0 Bohemian, <secunda .. 1 l 
SS 40 44 0 I and | tertia cc l 6 

Bahia, brown and yel low 35 41 0 lungarian \ Lamb’s...... 1 3 
white ....0.. woe 40 45 0 Australianand V DL 

Havana, brown. & ‘yee ss 43 6 Combing andClothing 0 1 
white .... 4 52 0 ee ee 1 

Porto Rico, middl ing . oe 36 39 6 Locks and winees on @ l 
good and fine.. soon O18 43 0 GHEE cicesicccnemen © 0 

REFINED duty ‘Br. 17s 4d, Skin and Slipe cosccsece 0 l 
For. 268 8d 8. Australian & Swan River 

Bounty in B.ship, percwt, refined single Combing and Clothin ing 07 1 
15s 9d, double 18s 6d, bastards 138 Lambes.. oo O Fh 1 
Do loaves,8 to 10 Ib free 578 Od 60s Od ' Locks and ‘Pie eces. 0 34 0 
Equal tostand,]2to i4lb52 0 54 0 GORE ccc ccccscccccccsssoce O 4§ 0 
Titlers, equal to stand = 0 52 0 Sk.n ar id SI lipe. covecceee 07 Oo 
Ordinary te 15lb. 0 50 0 fap + npc cks.. 0 44 1 
Wet ow eos 3 0 47 © Lambs.. cccccccsencce © BS JI 
Pieces ...... . 37 0 42 0 Locks and Pic ces cowese 05 O 
DORNER ccanckencesenn. DB 6 BH OC Grease. soe see ima € @ 6 
SOONG ccrmmemeen 16 0 20 0 Wineduty 506d per gal & + 

In bd, Turkey ivs, 1to4 Yb 40 0 48 0 POT eceveeee + per pipe 17 . 
6 ID LOAVES secccrscesesrsecee 33 O 34 O Claret . ee ahd § 48 0 
BOT GO  ccceccccccsenress 338 6 33 0 SI CPEY cc coe ove ce sor <a. DUE 12 76 
BAT dO ccccccccsccrccceee 338 0 0 0 Madeira,......0 s+. pipe 18 55 
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STATEMENT 
parative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles 

Y oetant to nan 27, 1848-9, showing the stock on hand on Jan, 27 in each 

year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

Os those articles duty free, the deliveries for exportation areincluded under the 

head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. et fas 

| imported | Duty paid Stock. 
————— 

British Plantation. 1848 1849 1848 1849 i848 | 1849 
tons tons tons tons tons | tons 

7,499 | 7,880] 16,595 | 20,231 
3,523 | 3,750 | 14,624 | 16,961 
1971 | 2189] 7,765 | 11,221 
960 1,246 oa? OE eae 

Weowtl Bla « ccccccccsccccsccccsevec| 8,657 2,488 
Bast Lele coc cesccccee ccs ccccccccncee| $407 3,397 
DEeeNAG cccoceccescscesevecccseene| 40D 1,€75 

| 

i 
Foreign sossevssssreseserssssesererers| one — 

—_— _—_—_—_— 

1¢,407 7,560 ] 183,953 , 15,065 | 38,984 | 48,413 

Exported 
91 215 | 3,630 5,252 

161 | 259 | 12,497 | 12,669 
ill 158 | 2,036 | 2,481 
730 4il 4,092 | 5,683 

' 

Foreign Sugar. : 
Cheribon,Siam, & Manilla ... 256 352 | 

me 35 1,455 
j 147 329 
| 272 1,336 

TERI ces cco cen ses cencse evn crn 000000 
POrto RICO «2.200000 s00 eererenen serene] 
Bras) 220.00 eve coo 200 000 000 sev eneese cos 

[a0 «3,472! 1,693 1,043 | 22,255 | 26,065 
" PRICE OF SUGARS.—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive 
of the duties :—~ 5 | 

From the British Possessions in America .o..++..+s00004 24 13 per cwt, 
ae M&uUritius ..0.00..00- 23 5% = 
—_ East Indies ........ 24 9% _- 

The average price of the three is .o. +++ -+-s00++ 24 2 _ 

MOLASSES. Imported Duty paid Stock 
194} 372 424 | 559 5,195 | 3,238 

RUM. 
~~ Imported Exported Home Consump. Stock 
amiemeeiel 

West India... ....00 000000 seaeesens 

1848 | 1849 } 1848 1849 1848 | 1849 1848 | 1849 
gal gal gal gal gal cal gal | gal 

West India’ 140,085 106,065) 102,195 61,695, 126,180 134,865 1,300,360 2,032,515 
Fastindia/ 22,455 104.220! 22,545. 37,125) 16,245. 12,150) 254,295, 510,975 
Foreign .... 5,985, 8,100) 20,970 | 5410) ase 110,295; 86,220 

—— ee | 

168,525 218,385 145,710 98,910' 142,965 147,015 1,665,450 2,629,710 

COCOA.—Cwts. 

Br. Plant...!  o. 981 wo 12] 2,031 | 3.7599 5,749 | 5,699 
Foreign...... 178) 1,031 woe «=6|~—«1,062 30 32] 5,093 | 11,227 

— > 

178 2,012 - | 1,074] 2,061 | 1,791 J 10,842 | 16,926 

COFFEE.—Cwts. en me 
«160; 118 f 1,742 , 2,922) 18,686, 19,754 

200 | 350] 17,927 | 19,970 | 138,485 | 158,691 

} 268 | 19,669 | 22,192 | 157,171 | 178,445 360 

225 6¢] 1,258) 1,179] 13,474) 11,403 
1,267} 9270 258 | 806] 48,637) 48,85) 
ae at i0 | 94 403 193 

StDomingo.| ... 9 a 1 | 26] 5,584) 2,491 
Hav.&PRic)  o- | ov wt 30 112 | 43 8,575 | 7,249 
Brazil ...... 167 18,724] 1,287) 1,570] 1,855 | 1,960] 57,821 | 47,514 

} African ...... ooo 
i 

m | om m i 1 | 1 ; 
Total For...) 1,396, 15,714] 2,788 | 1,934] 3,564 | 4,108 | 134,495 | 117,732 

Grand tot.| 8,120 26,494! 3.148 2,202 | 23,173 | 26,300 ! 291,666 | 296,177 
RICE, ae Se a 
ee Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons Tons | Tons | Tons 

British El...| 2,873 48! 73 99] 1,146 720 | 15,729) 19,276 
Foreign El. 171{ 89 8 3 20 16 ys0| 3,258 

_3oat) sett =a | toe | atea | — 736] 16,889 | 22,634 
Bags t Bags | Bags Bags | Bags | Bags | Bags Bags 

chivtaae tS ees a 65 349 | S41] 5.241) 4,974 
| 2,835 | 1,671} 1,368) 2,287] 2,413 $,173 | 62,879, 65,456 

< Pkgs , Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs | Pkes 
NUTMEGS 295} ill it 7 51 71 $09} 547 

Do. Wild. ee om it oo 1 7 1,091 1,426 
Cas. LIG., 424) 3,325 6 | 443 27 | 81 775 | 2,813 
CInnaMoN.,! 465 $1 38 238 17 45 6,536 } 2,123 

bags bags | bags bags bags bags bags bags 
PIMENTO 2,453 2,825 453 1,208 460 254 4,326 3,358 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

Serons Serons4Serons Serons { Serons | Serons Serons | Serons 
CocHINBAL. 473 695 ove woe 634 770 i 2,816 | 4,835 

chests chests [ chests chests | chests | chests | chests chests 
LAC DYE. il5 $2 ese one 185 172 5,914 . 4,341 

——— ee 

Br. Plant... 196 80 
Ceylon ...... 6,528 16,700 

Total BP., 6,724 | 10,780 

Mocha ......' 1,041 o 
Foreign EI. 188 
Malabar ... ove 

P tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons | 
. Loowoop... 116 695 eve eve 255 651 2,346 | 1,818 

, Fustic ..| «' 910 w | w 8 88) 265 773 | 477 
. INDIGO. 
. iz cheste | chests { chests | chests chests | chests | chests | chests 
. 3 East India 905 | 691 oa ‘ab 2,074 | 1,937 | 30,982 , 27,622 

4 ; serons _ serons | serons serons | serons | serons | serons  serons 
> > Spanish..... 9 125 ao | _ 66 | 147 1,718 913 
. | 

imi SALTPETRE. c a 
; ‘ Nitrate of tons tons | tons | tons tons tons 
i ‘ Potass ... 650 os 279 | 686 931 1,813 

4 Nitrate of r 
. : oS ee 1503 Pine 133; 122 J aso 2,426 
, © ss sorron. 

~~ | bags bags § bags | bags bags bags » bags | bags 
as American... 348 110 eee ove 20 eee 943 644 

firazil ...... wee 30 oe | ate eee ose 179 439 
East India 4,064) 3,708, ee 750 2,167) 43,961, 43,181 

, Liverpl., ali | 
3 kinds....... 61,956 169,003 750, &,710, 103,070 116,340 $20,750, 437,260 

2 Total......| 65,468, 172,851 730) 8,740, 102,820 118,507) 365,823 4 1,524 

y — —_—— Se 

the As 

che Ratlway 
CALLS FOR FEBRUARY. 

Amount per Share. 
A————— Date -———— ~ Number 

when Already Called. of Amount, 
due. paid. Shares. 

Zs 
Ambergate, &C.sssccssecesesseeeees 28 one 43 os O08 

Caledonian,New 10/ Preference 21 .. 74 «. 210 
ADEMEFATA eeeoeeeee eee tiGC=—_-=: tw tf «a ae 
Great North of England, 40/... 5 «ws. 25 . 10 0 
Glasgow, Paisley, and Ayr, 

Half-Shares, No. 1...... — 2 aw BD we 
Lancashire and Yurkshire, L. 

mand BB. BOE ecocerscocccerscee 44 cco 43 = ce 
Ditto, M. and L., 50/.. 
Ditto, ditto, 322 ......+ ~ 36 oo 1 
Dithe, W. BR. UW, BObecccrcce 14 co F ovo 
Ditto, H. and Shef.,50/.....0. Lt eo 43 ove 

London and North-Western, 
Grand Junction 40l...00 26 w 25 .. 5 

Liverpool, Crosby, and South- 
BOtrcocrcescccssccssemmesssevoonn Lb oo Bh oe 2 

Leeds and Thirsk, Preference 
Mec iw S&S »« 8 

Manchester, Sheffield, & Lin- 
colnshire, Great Grimsby, 
and Sheffield, 50/....0+.. +06 

Ditto, 908 ccccceccccs sescceces sce 
i SE cctcndisaticuntanpin’ 
Ditto, Sheffield, and Lin- 

Colmshire, 25e ...secreveceeee 
Ditto, ditto, Extension, 25 
Ditto, Grimsby Docks ...... 
Ditto, S. and M., Eights...... 

Waterford and Kilkenny ...... 

£ 
wee 95,000 ae 71,250 
wee 74,518 ove 286,295 
we —'10,000 4. 25,000 
coe = 7,900 sve 75,000 

w _ oS coe §=6.28, 125 ane = 70,3138. 

oe =: 13,000 ne = 39,000 
coe = 48,444 one = 96, 888 
ee §=100,000 .. 100,000 
eos =—10,640 ove = #2, 560 

14 ee 43 ove 

ae Www 

ove 9,564 .. 48,320 

a 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

O ww. 20,000 .. 60,000 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

O oe 11,206 « 22,400 

0 o o o cocooo Not known. 

we «=©12,000 ... 60,600 
eee ©=— 32,750 oe 65, 500 
eve 16,000... 20,0.0 

a a alee 
ae: a 
ae, can 

a we 

mh 

oo 38,000 w. 95,000 
oc wes 

"16.800 1. 42,000 
-. 41,200 3. 51,509 
ww 19'500 1. 31,250 

—— ne 
a a 
eve 17h aoe 

Total SOO eee PHP OOREOE Eee se eee ree ee. eee 1,302,276 

a The proportion called by foreign companies is 25,000/. 

eaGtnFt aoaw we wrwr cocecce eso _ ow 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

EAST LANCASHIRE.—The half-yearly meeting of the shareholders in this 
railway was held at the station at Bury on Wednesday. John Grundy, Esq., 
the chairman of the board of directors, presided. 

The accounts showed that on capital account the entire receipts of the com- 
pany amounted to 2,723,774/ 133 6d, and the expenditure to 2,628,519/ 1s 1d, 
leaving a balance in hand of 95,2551 12s 5d. The revenue accounts showed 
that the receipts for the half-year amounted to 39,5941 16s 44d, and the expen- 
diture to 19,609 83s 9d, leaving a balance of profit of 19,9851 7s 74d. 

A Cividend at the rate of five per cent per annum be paid upon the quarter 
shares of the company, and a dividend of six per cent upon the preference 
quarter shares were agreed to. 
A memorial to parliament was adopted complaining of the unfair principle 

upon which railways are rated. On the East Lancashire line they paid 124 per 
cent, und 3} per cent income tax, besides the wo:king expenses of the line, 
which amounted to forty per cent. 
A motion by Mr Greig, that no trains be allowed to run on a Sunday, was 

negatived. 
The retiring directors were re-elected, after which the meeting resolved itself 

into an eXtraordinary meeting, to consider the provisions of a bill intended to 
be submitted to parliament, toamend the existing acts of the company. 
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RAILWAY SHARE MAREHBT. 

LONDON. 
Monpay, Jan. 29.—There was a general fall in railway shares, quotations 

being in some cases as much as 2/ and 3/ lower than on Saturday. The heavy, 
priced securities were chiefly in disfavour, and the market altogether closed with 
a depressed appearance. 

TUESDAY, Jan. 30.—The market for railway shares was firmer this afternoon 
and prices generally showed a tendency to improve. 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 31.—A marked alteration has occurred in the appearance 
of railway shares, business in this department having been active throughot the 
day, at a considerable advance in price. 

Erway, Feb. 2.—The share mprket was very flat this morning, but recovered 
later in the day. 

THURSDAY, Feb. 1.—The railway market was much less buoyant than yester- 
day, the most favourite shares closing at a sensible decline on the prices then 
recorded . 

RalLwayY SHARES.— There was a good demand for shares at Messrs Lamond 
and Co.’s saleon Wednesday last. The following are some of the prices ob- 
tained :—20 Great Ncrtbern, 19/7 paid, 91 128; 20 London and Blackwall, 
131 68 8d paid, 5/; 20 Eastern Counties 61 per cent, 10/ paid, 11/158; 10 
Eastern Counties, 20/ paid, 11/ 15s ; 20 London and Brighton, 6/ per cent pref, 
5/ paid, 61 2s 6d; 10 Eastern Counties, 20/ paid, 111 148. 

Pustic HEALTH Act —Upwards of 90 towns and places have petitioned the 
General Board of Health to send down a Superintending Inspector to make pub- 
lic inquiry, with the view to the application of the Public Health Act. 

STATISTICS OF POOR-RATES, &€.—From a parliamentary blue-book, just 
published, it appears that the gross total annual value of the real property 
rated to the poor-rates for the year ended 25th of March, 1847, in England and 
Wales, amounted to 67,320,557/, that the expenditure for the relief and mein- 
tenance of the poor during the said year amounted to 5,298,7851, equivalent to 
a rate on the annual value of 1s 7d in the pound; that is to say, of 1s 63d in 
England, and 1s 113d in Wales. The highest rate levied was in the county of 
Buckingham (2s 4}d), and the lowest in the county of Derby (is 0id). In Middlesex the rate was 1s 43d on a real property of 7,584,668/. 

; PROGRESS OF RAILWAY TRAFFiCc.—The traffic returne of railways in the 
United Kingdom amounted in the year 1842 to 4,400,000/, miles open 1,530; in 1843, to 4,850,0001, miles open 1,590 ; in 1844, to 5,611,000/, miles open 1,7805 
in 1845, to 6,670,000/, miles open 2,050; in 1846, to 7,690,0007, miles open. 2,650 ; in 1847, to 8,976,000/, miles open, 3,450; and in 1848, the traffic 
amounted to 10,092,000/, miles open 4,420. The total sum expended on the railways to which these returns refer amounted in July 1848, to 131,000,0001. 
The average receipts per mile per annum were, in 1842, 3,120/; in 1843, 3,080; in 1844, 33301; im 1845, 3,4701; im 1846, 3,3002; in 1847, 2,870/: ‘and in 1848, 2,550/; showing a decrease, which partly arises from the depression in 
trade and from the great extent of new railways opened during the past two years. 
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OFFICIAL ‘RAILWAY ‘TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
| | Vividend per cent. Se | 

Capital | Amount | Average per anrutn .o |__. — 
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ee eer — SE 
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The Cconomist’s Railway Share Hist. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

The highest prices of tie day are given. 
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Foreign Railways. 
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Postage of Foreign Letters. 
( From the Post Office Packet List.) 

The single rate on all foreign and colonial letters, when 

onveyed by packet, is as follows :— 
; Single BY PACKETS FROM LONDON. me 

Between the United Kingdom and sd 

} 

| 
{ 
{ 

Russia, do do ...cs0+- ae 
Sweden, do do ......... cunsapcosenpesconsonecseesesesoes 

Austrian States (by route of Belgium and Hol- 

SeeN RUD ccccnimmensemeimnnnmemcnes’ & 

Austrian Silesia and Galicia (do of Ham- 
Durh) dO d0.......c0-seeseeesseseneseeeereeseseeeees l 

All other parts of the Austrian States (ditto) 

Holland, uniform British and foreign rate not 
OXCEEMING § OZ ccccccccecesecsevererereaveressessesece 

Hanover and Brunswick, ditto........-00+..0+ eeppane 
Denmark, ditto  ....ccceesereeesereee epneeroenpeoeuet 
Lubeck, ditto .... ensguent® — 
Hamburgh, ditto .....- 000 -sseeeeeeses covacensnece 
Bremen, GittO ...cccccccccsssscecsssessereveces eee 0 

aHeligoland, uniform rate of ... woee 
ACURHAVEN, Git ....00-.ccsccosrseroceeseses ose 
aGrand Duchy of Oldenburg, ditto .. = 
aMecklenburg Schwerin, ditto ........ . 6 

ee 

Prussia, cia Hamburgh and Holland, uniform 
British and foreipn rate, not excerding}oz... 1 0 

Ditto, cia Belgium, uniform do do under} oz... 1 0 

Countrieson the Continent of Europe, via Prussia : 

Mecklenburg Schwerin, Mecklenburg Srelitz, 

Oldenburg & Saxony, uniform do do under ; 02 

German States (except Wurtemburg) served 
by the post office of Tour and Taxis, do do 

Poland, 40 dO seecer--sescscsceessreressr scenes 
aI 

1 

l 
1 _ 

— 

— 

AAAVYwMWeovoeo ~ w ow = 

—m“Seccooococom 
adava, via Holland, ditt0...... cesses see ces ceseveceereeeee 
aNew South Wales and New Zealand, ditto ...... 
aSweden, Norway, and Mecklenburg S'reliiz, if 

addressed via Hamburgh, and not intended 
to be forwarded through Prussia—packet 
rate from London, 1s 8d; inland postage if 
not posted or delivered at the port, 2d; total 
SINGI™| TALC ...cecceerersereesees eabasnsin iene oe 

EK ASTERN ARCHIPELAGO 
A COMPANY. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
John Macgregor, Esq. M.P. (late Secretary to the Board 

of Trade), Chairman. 
Bankers. 

Messrs Glyn, Hallifax, Mills, and Co., London. 
The objects of this Company are, to carry on mining, 

agricultural, and trading operations, in the Eastern Ar- 
chipelago, and the acquiring and disposing of land in the 
Island of Labuan and the parts adjacent (Borneo), a re- 
gion abounding in mineral wealth, most fertile in all the 
valuable tropical productions, and very happily situated 
for the purposes of commerce. 

Applications for detailed Prospectuses, and for the re- 
maining Shares, may be addressed to Mes«rs Carden and 
Whitehead, No 2 Royal Exchange Buildings; Messrs 
Gledstanes and Co., No 3 White Lion court, Corshill ; 
Messrs Pritchard and Dale, Liverpool; A Krauss, Esq., 
Manchester; Messrs T. F. Dickinson and Co., Newcas- 
tle-on-Tyne ; William Beil, Esq., and Messrs. J. Wilson 
Piilans and Co., Edinburgh; B. J. Willson, Esq., Dublin; 
or to Mr Woolley, Secretary, No 1 Adam street, Adelphi. 

HE WOOLLEN TRADE. — To be 
DISPOSED OF, on reasonable terms, a WHOLE- 

LSAE and RETAIL WOOLLEN DRAPERY BUSI- 
NESS, which is situated in the most central and best 
locality in the first commercial town iu Great Britain, 
except London. It has been carried on success‘ully for 
seventeen years, having been opened in March, 1832. 
The present proprietor’s sole reason for wishing to retire 
is, that having realized an independency and being pos- 
sessed of some landed property, he is desirous of returning 
to a country life. The stock at present is about £10,000 
but could, in'‘two months, be reduced to £5000 or £6000. 

The Advertiser cannot better convey an ides ofthe pro- 
gress and extent of the business than by giving here the 
amount of the yearly returns since the commencement. 

he receipts were (omitting the shillings aud pence), in 

1833, £5805 ; 1834, £9397 ; 1835, £11.852; 1836, 214,355; 
1837, £16,226, 1838, £20,079; 1839, £27,406, 1840, 
£27,685; 1841, £26,389; 1842, £25,267; 1843, £28,800 ; 
1844, £30,713; 1845, 39,719; 1846, £40,509; 1847, 
£35,376 ; 1848, £36,293. The Advertiser would not ob- 
ject to allow a portion of the Cap ital to remain on interest, 
and to be paid by instalments, provided good security was 
tren 

r Further particulars may be obtained from Messrs Stan - 
ton and Sons, Stroud ; Messrs D. and J. Cooper, Leeds ; 
Messrs Starkey Brothers, Huddersfield ; Mr J. G. Stra- 
chan, Basinghall-street, London; or Mr Wales, at the 
Lyceum, Bold-street, Liverpool. 

JATENT GUTTA PERCHA 
HARNESS WAREHOUSE, 545 Oxford Street. 

Manufactory, 2 Regent Street, City road. London. 
W. E. WASHBOURNE begs to cal! attention to the 

Gutta Percha Harness, manufactured by himself under 
License from the Gutta Percha Company’s Patent, which 
possesses many and great advantages hitherto unattain- 
able. It has those of Cheapness of first Cost, Durability, 
Lightness, and saving of the expense and trouble of 
Oiling ; and if by any accident it should be cut or broken 
is easily repaired and without expense. W. E. W. also 
keeps on sale a large assortment of all articles now made 
of Gutta Percha. Every kind of riding and Driving 
Whips; Plaited and Solid Mill Bands ana Tubing ; Ink- 
stands, Picture Frames, Dessert and Card Pilates; Orna- 
ments and Devices in great variety, Fire Buckets, Bowls, 
and every new articie as soon as they are invented and 
manufactured. 

List of prices sent free on application by post. 
Gutta Percaa Dvuspixec made by WasHBoURNE 

only, is an article which none exposed to the weather or 
liable to take CoLp, should be without it; it renders 
Boors ard Saors &c. Waterproof, Soft and Durab'e, 
and is invaluable at this changeable Srason of the 
year; soldin pots at 3d, 6d, and 1s by most Bootmakers 
and Saddiers. 

W. E. Washbourne’s, Manufactory and Warehouses 
546 Oxford Street, London 
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AKIN’S ROYAL PATENT COFFEE. 
D —DAKIN and CO., of Number One St Paul’s 

churchyard, patentees of the improved principle and 

machinery for roasting coffee in silver, and for preserv- 

ing it during the process from the sulphurious and noxi- 

ous vapour of the fire, have learned with much regret 

that it is the intention of the principals of some esta- 

blishments to pack and sell their iron-roasted coffee in 

glass bottles on a similar principle to that adopted by 

Dakin and Co. for the supplying of their Reyal Patent 

Coffee, roasted in silver cylinders: Dakin and Co. re- 

spectfully beg the a'tention of the public to the fact that 

their name and the contents of the bottles supplied by 

them are raised on the glass, and that the bott!es are 

corked down air tight and sealed with the royal arms ; 

in addition to which are raiselon the seal the words, 

“Dakin’s Royal Patent Coffee,” and the price of the 

whole, namely, the coffee and bottles, as “ 2s 6d,” 

“3s,” “3s 6d,” “4s,” meaning that the price of the two 

pounds of coffee packed in a bottle, and the bottle in- 

cluded, is 2s 6d, 3s, 3s 6d, or 4s, as the quality may be.— 
DAKIN and CO., Patentees, Number One St Paul’s 

churchyard. 

S ASSAFRAS CHOCOLATE for 
‘ INVALIDS.—Dr DE LA MOTTE’S Nutritive, 
Health-restoring AROMATIC CHOCOLATE, prepared 
from the Nuts of the Sassafras Tree, and sold by the 
Patentee, 12 Southampton street, Strand, and also by 
Chemists. This Chocolate contains the peculiar virtues 
of the Sassafras Root, which has long been held in great 
estimation for its purifying and alterative properties. 
The aromatic quality (which is very grateful to the sto- 
mach) most invalids require for breakfast and evening 
repast, to promote digestion : and to a deficiency of this 
property in the customary breakfast and supper, may in 
a great measure be attributed the frequency of cases of 
indigestion, generally termed billous. It has been found 
highly beneficial in correcting the state of the digestive 

organs, &c., from whence arise many diseases, such as 
eruptions of the skin, gout, rheumatism, and scrofula. 

In cases of debility of the stomach, and the sluggish state 
of the liver and intestines, occasioning flatulence, costive- 
ness, &c., and in spasmodic asthma, it is much recom- 
mended. 

7 HE GUTTA PERCHA 
ESTANLISHMENT, 98 NEW BOND STREET. 

Now ready, splendid Picture Frames and Ornamental 
Work, Inkstands, Dessert and Card Plates, Buckets, 
Bowls, Riding and Driving Whips; Cricket, Tennis, 
Racket, and Golf Balls, acknowledged to be better than 
any other descriptions; Medallions; various Devices; 
many other Articles, bith useful and ornamental. Tub- 
ing for Garden and other purposes will be found superior 
to any now in use. 

The Cart Harness, Headstalls, Tracks, &c., are worthy 
of particular attention, warranted to be as durable as 
leather, at much less expense. It is easily repaired, and 
requires no oiling. 

The Boot Department is carried on as usual, under the 
superintendence of first rate artists. All Boots are war- 
ranted to be impervious to wet, and, it may be remarked, 
keep your feet dry. Even the most prejudiced admit 
their superiority as to durability, ease, and comfort. We 
need ouwy refer to those who wear them to prove this as- 
sertion. Ladies and Gentlemen’s Boots and Shoes, Clogs 
and Goloshes, and Soles. Mill and Leather Bands of 
every description. To the Nervous the Gutta Percha 
Noiseless Curtain Rings are with confidence recom- 
mended, instead of the o!d brass ones now in use.—Poste 
office Orders payable to ALEXANDER THORN, $8 
NEW BOND STREET. 

K EATING’S COUGH LOZENGES.— 
Under Patronage of Royalty and the Authority 

of the Faculty.—A certain remedy for disorders of the 
Pulmonary Organs—in difficulty of breathing—in re- 
dundancy of phlegm—in incipient consumption (of which 

cough is the most po-itive indication) they are of uner- 
ring efficacy. In asthma, and in winter cough, they 
have niver been known to fail. 

Prepared and so!d in boxes, Is 19d, and tins, 2s 94, 4s 
6d. and 10s 6d each, by THOMAS KEATING, Chemist, 
&c., No. 79 St Paul's Churchyard, London. 

IMPORTANT TRSTIMONIAL, 
Copy of a Letter$from ‘‘Colonel Hawker,” (the well- 

known Author on ** Guns and Shooting.”’ 
Longparish House, near Whitchurch, Hants, 

October 21, 1846, 
Sir,—I caunot resist informing you ot the extraordi- 

nary effect that I have experienced by taking only a few 
of your Lozenges I had a cough for several weeks, tbat 
defied all that had been prescribed for me; and yet L got 
comp'etely rid of it by taking about half a small box of 
your Lozenges, which I find are the only ones that re- 
lieve the cough without deranging the stomach or diges- 
tive organs.—I am, Sir, your humble servant, 

P. HAWKER, 
To Mr Keating, 79 St Paul’s Churchyard. 

| ESTORATION of the HAIR 

To Messrs A. Rowland and Son, 20 Hatton garden, 
London. 

Linton, Cambridge, Oct. 25, 1847. 
GENTLEMEN,—A striking instance of the efficacy of 

your Macassar Oil in the :estoration of the hair has just 
come under my notice. The person alluded to isayoung 
man named Haylock, of Ashdon, near this place, whose 
entire head of hair came off by some unaccountable 
means. He purchased of me several different popular 
preparations, which he regularly and faithfully used, but 
without effecting the least apparent change. At last I 
advised him to try a bottle of your Macassar Oil; and 
on Friday last he communicated to me the pleasing in- 
telligence of the re-appearance of a thick head of hair, 
You can make what use you please of this, and refer in- 
quirers to—Yours respectfully, 

J. SERGEANT, Bookseller, &c, ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL 
Is celebrated throughout the world for its genial and 
nourishing qualities for the Human Hair. 

e*. Beware of SPURIOUS IMITATIONS !—The 
words “ROWLAND’S MACASSAR OIL” are on the 
wrapper of each bottle of the genuine article. 

Sold by the Proprietors as above, and by Chemists and 
Perfumers. fi 

ORIZONTAL WATCHES carefully 
finished, with engine turned cases, jewelled in 

four holes, going barrel to continue the action of the 
Wa'ch while winding, are offered, price in Silver Cases, 
3/ 10s each ; or in Gold Cases, Six Guincas each. These 
elegant little Watches will te found to perform very 
correctly, and a printed undertaking is given with fixed 
terms on which they will always receive any attention 
required.—T. COX SAVORY and CO., Watchmakers, 
&c., 47 Cornhill (seven doors from Gracechurch street), 
London. N.B.—Second hand watches purchased in 
exchange. 

TYXHE MECHIAN DRESSING CASE, 
the most portable ever invented, being only the 

size of a pocket book, containing one pair of Mechi’s 
ivory handled peculiar steel razors, his magic strop, 
comb, and badger-hair shaving brush, price only 25s; 
the same with hair brush and soap dish, 35s. To military 
men, and as a steam-boat or travelling companion, this 
invention is an invaluable acquisition. An immense 
variety of other Dressing Cases, both for ladies and gen- 
tlemen, either in fancy woods or leather, at all prices, to 
suit either the economical or luxurious. An extensive 
stock of Writing Desks, Writing Cases, Work-boxes, and 
Bagatelle Tables, Razor Strops, Table Cutlery, Superb 
Papier Mache Articles, &c.,. MANUFACTORY, 4 LEADEN- 
HALL STREET, four doors from Cornhill. 

E AST INDIAN RAILWAY 
A COMPANY. 

8 Broad Street Buildings, London, Feb. 1, 1849. 
Ata Meeting of the Board of Directors of the East 

Indian Railway Company, held this day, 
The Resolutions passed at a Meeting of Twenty three 

dissentient shareholders, privately convened and held at 
the London Tavern, on the 23rd ultimo, and the pro- 
ceedings thereat having been considered :— 
It was Resolved,— 

That inasmuch as the proceedings of a Meeting of 
Shareholders in the Company, announcing their dissent 
from tha views and policy of the Directors, cannot be 
publicly advertised and circulated without detriment to 
the interest of the general body of the Proprietary. the 
Board of Directors, while deprecating unnecessary dis- 
cussion asa general principle, feel that their duty to 
the Proprietors does not permit of their being wholly 
silent on the present occasion; and, in anticipation of 
the fuller statements about to be made to the General 
Meeting of the Company, advertised for the 19th instant, 
they deem it right to make known the following circum- 
stances to the Proprietary and the public :— 

Ist. That the East Indian Railway Company is com- 
posed of a Proprietary of nearly 760 individuals, esta- 
blished under a deed of Settlement, containing all proper 
provisions for convening meetings at the instance, if 
desired, of Proprietors. The Meeting in question was 
convened without any previous intimation to the Board ; 
was composed of twenty three individuals ; and all Share- 
holders applying to be present, whose names were not 
included in a list, were denied admittance to the Meeting. 

2nd. That the Resolutions passed at the Meeting are 
not founded in fact, and are calculated to produce in- 
ferences corre-ponding with the incorrectness of the 
premises on which they are based. 

3rd. That the Board of Directors have been engaged 
in continuous negotiation with the Court of Directors of 
the East India Company, from the date of the Resolution 
of the General Meeting of the Company authorising 
them in that behalf, for the express purpose of obtaining 
a guaranteed Dividend of 5 per cent, subject to no such 
casualty as that referred to in the Resolution, (without 
which the Board have stated that they cannot enter into 
any Contract with the East India Company,) and that 
negotiation is still undisposed of. 

4th. That the proposals of the Board had been enter- 
tained by, and discussed with, the Court of Directors in 
the most friendly spirit; and the full consideration of 
the subject was about to be taken into deliberation by 
the Court of Directors, on the day after that on which 
the Meeting in question was held. 

5th. That the proceeding of the dissentient Share- 
holders to hold such a Meeting, under such circum- 
stances, and to transmit Copies of the Resolutions passed 
at it to the Court of Directors, on the evening before the 
quest‘on come on to be discussed, could only have been 
intended to prejudice the discussson. 

6th. That the statement on which the Resolutions were 
passed, that the Company was in embarrassed cirecum- 
stances, is wholly without foundation; and the reference 
to observations a!leged to have been made by the Chair- 
man of the East India Company, at a date anterior to 
the commencement ofthe negotiation then and now in 
progress, could only have had the effect of imparting an 
unjust prejudice into the minds of the audience. 

7th. That the Board of Directors, relying with confi- 
dence on the justice of the Court of Directors, notwith- 
standing all the difficulties which they have had to 
encounter, in so many forms, throughout a period of 
five years, entertain and desi e to express a sincere con- 
viction that, if properly supported by the Proprietary, 
they shall succeed in making a sati factory arrangement 
with that body, either by concluding a Contract, by 
which an absolute guaranteed Divitend of 5 per cent 
wi'l be secured to the Shareholders (upon which basis 
alone they are prepared to recommend the prosecution 
ofthe undertaking), or in the event of the East India 
Company taking the construction of the Railway into 
their own hands, of obtaining a fair and equitable settle- 
ment of expenses incurred in the prosecution of one of 
the most important National Und rtakings. 

8th. That while the Board of Directors entertain the 
belief that a steady perseverance in their negotiations on 
the basis wbove mentioned, will at length be attended 
with success, they cannot but point out to the Proprie- tary the injury to the cause inflicted by the proceedings 
now under notice; nor can they sufficiently deprecate 
the consequences to be anticipated from want of confi- dence in the administration of the Company. 

9th. That as the whole body of the Proprietary will 
have the whole subject before them on the 19th of February instant, at a Meeting duly convened, the 
Board would suggest the impolicy of the Proprietors 
pledging themselves, in the meantime, to any views 
a‘fecting the interests of the Company, adopted upon un- 
founded information furnished by. prejudiced parties. 

By order of the Board, 
H. A. AGLIONBY, Chairman. 


